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I he batta lion a rrived at Pearl Harbor on March 29, 1943. "Remember 
Pearl Ha rbor" had become a battle cry for all Americans in the Pacific 
War. Our Marines had tu rned the tide of the J apanese offensive at 
Guadalcanal and the enemy had begun to feel the blows struck from 
Henderson Field built by the Seabees. 
The Navy was beginning to marshal her fast growing fo rces at Pearl 
Harbo r. Men, mate rial, and ships required new barracks, wa rehouses 
and ship-repair faci lit ies. The 62nd Battalion was t he first to t ake over 
work from the contracto rs at Pearl Harbor and our officers and men 
carried through their jobs with the true Seabee spirit and ingenuity. 
Among the vita l and urgent pro jects completed were t he Submarine Base 
Extension, the W aipio Point Amphibious repair fac il it ies and housing at 
the Advance Base Reshipment Depot. 
As t he Pacific War moved into ful l sca le offensive, our batta lion was 
assigned to the W este rn Pacific on the assa ult eschelon at lwo Jima. 
Our batta lion arrived on " Bloody lwo" soon afte r the Marines and started 
to work immediately on t he Southern Airfield. As soon as t he Sout he rn 
Field was operational, t he 62nd Battalion was o rdered to t he Cent ra l 
Airfield. Both jobs were st arted under enemy morta r and sniper fi re and 
the courage and the spirit of the battalion can never be forgotten. 
This book is a histo ry of yo ur battalion, a battal ion in which you can 
take well-earned pride. It is a record of your experiences, both t he hard-
shi ps and pleasures which have made up your pa rt in the winn ing of the 
war in the Pacific. 
~~ ~ ....... Q,o..OQ. ~ .~. \ 
F. B. CAMPBELL 
Comdr. USNR (CEC) 
Commanding Officer 
- DEDICATION 
TO THE SACRED AND HAllOWED MEMORY 
OF OUR MATES OF THE SIXTY-SECOND 
UNITED STATES . NAVAL CONSTRUCTION 
BATTALION WHO GAVE THEIR liVES IN THE 
·sERVICE OF THEIR COUNTRY THIS BOOK IS 
RESPECTFULLY AND AFFECTIONATELY DEDI-
CATED. 
IN MEMORIAM 
JOHNNIE PAUL HOOD 
WILLIAM FRANKLIN SLATER 
HARRIS CLEMENT ANDERSON 
WILLIAM CARL JACHALKE 
JOHN ANTHONY. JR. 
EMIL JOHN BOLA 
PAUL WEHRENBERG 
CLIFFORD WILSON BRUCE 
JOHN JOSEPH WRIGHT 
LINCOLN EDMOND CLEMENT, JR. 
EDMUND CHARLES "M" DUEHRING 
EDWARD WILLIAM BARENKAMP 
JAMES LEE CUNNINGHAM 
COMD. F. B. CAMPBELL 
OUR SKIPPER 
Frank Bixby Campbe ll ... Born in Ironton, O hio, September 16, 1904 .. . You ngest 
child in a fami ly of four ... Attended Ironton grade and high schools .. . Two 
years undergraduate studies, Wooster Coll ege, Ohio ... Matriculated at Cornell 
University , New York, 1925 . .. Outstanding in college as public speaker, cross-
country runner; house manager, Sigma Alpha Epsilon frate rnity . .. G raduated with 
honors, 1928, Civil Engineering degree ... For the next 14 years Mr. Campbell 
was associated a lmost entirely with Government bureaus . .. Acquired recognition 
as the youngest delegate to the World Peace C onference, Berl in , Germany, 1930 
.. . Gained professional distinction as a hyd raulic engineer .. . Married Maverette 
Beauchamp in New Mexico, February 193 2 .. . The Campbells have two children 
. . . Duncan I I yea rs, Marcia Ann six yea rs ... Mr. Campbell was ca lled to active 
duty December 15, 1941 ... Commissioned Lieutenant, CEC, USNR . .. First tou r 
of duty Bureau of Yards and Docks, Washington, D. C., December to May 1942 ... 
Executive Officer 13th NCB, Dutch Harbor, Alaska , June to December 1942 . 
Executive Officer, Third NCR, Pea rl Harbor, T. H., J anuary to June 1943 . 
ALNA V pr~motion to Lieutenant Commander, May 1943 .. . Assigned to present 
tour of duty as Officer in Charge , 62nd NCB, Ju ly 27, 1943. 
• 
• 
LT. COMDR. S. J. SCHULER 
OUR EXEC 
St ewart John Schuler .. . Born in Rome, New York, July 4, 1905 . . . O ldest and 
only son in a fa mily of five children .. . Attended Rome Grade and High Schools 
. . . Graduat ed Un ivers ity of Det roit, 1931, BCE degree .. . Layout engineer, 
Ca llahan Construction Company, 1933 to 1936 . . . Employed by Rome City 
Eng ineer, 1937 to 1940 .. . Appointed City Eng ineer of Rome, 1940, reappointed 
for a four-year term, 1944 . . . Married his childhood sweetheart, Helen Mahan, 
May 2 1, 1934 ... The Schulers have two children . . . Stewart John, J r. , I I years, 
Louis Marie, six yea rs . . . Mr. Schuler was called to active duty December 17, 1942 
. .. Commissioned Lieutenant, CEC, USN R .. . Ass ig n~d to 62nd Battalion .. . 
Promoted to Lt. Commander, May 17, 1943 . . . Appointed Executive Officer 
of 62nd Nava l Construction Batta lion M ay 20, 1943. 
* 
* COMDR. MARX COMDR. TAGGART . 
FORMER SKIPPERS 
COMDR. LESTER .M. MARX . .. . First O fficer in Charge of 62nd 
N.C.B., 7 December 1942 to 5 February 1943 .... Born in Rochest er, 
New York . . . . C.E. Degree, Oh io Northern University .... 
Worked as construction Engineer for many build ing , pipe line and 
util ity projects ... . Entered Government serv1ce as Engineer in 
Charge, G rand River Dam Project in Oklahoma .... Regiona l 
Engineer and Director of Federal W orks Agency, A tla nta, Ga., 
before entering Navy. 
COMDR. RUDULPH Y. TAGGART . ... Brought the 62nd safely 
overseas to H awaii .. .. Took us in t ow 5 February 1943 .. . . 
Bid us aloha 17 May 1943 ... . Born in Elkton, Maryland . . . . C.E. 
Degree, Universi t y of Delaware .... Associat ed with U. S. Engineer 
as a civilian .... M et us on lwo as OinC, Eighth N.C.B. 
LT. COMDR. W. H. O'BRIEN (picture not shown) . . . Came to us 
from the 16th N.C.B. wh ile we were stil l in the camp at A iea . . 
Turned over the wheel to Comdr. Campbell 27 July 1943 . 
STAFF 
CLARENCE E. GODWIN 
LIEUT. ChC, USNR 
Officer in Charge of Battalion 
Publications 
TRENT MEREDITH 
CCM, USNR 
Editor in Chief 
LEROY B. CHILDS 
C Sp., USNR 
Sports Editor 
ROBERT P. HOOTON 
CMic, USNR 
Art Editor 
GEORGE H. ROSE 
Ph oM I c, USNR 
Batta lion Photographer 
WILLARD P. RICHMOND, JR. 
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A WORD OF APPRECIATION 
Hearty and sincere thanks are due all men who helped make this book 
possible. Without their voluntary effort "We Did" would not have been 
"Can Do." 
.... 
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By the time this Battalion book IS off the press and 
. in your hands, we will have spent almost three years in 
the Seabees. We will have traveled enough miles on 
foot, on ships and trains and planes to have been around 
the globe at least once. From an over-all vantage point, 
we have had our ups and downs, our good and bad 
times, but we'll all agree that our first days in the ser-
vice are the most memorable. Father Time has mellowed 
and tempered a lot of those early memories. Until today 
it's a pleasure to sit down with the gang and mull over 
the Boot Camp and Advance Training days. As you look 
over the pictures on the followinq paqes you will see the 
groups of green and gullible rookies that are today sea-
soned veterans of this war. By no stretch of the imagina-
tion would we want to go through that ordeal again, but, 
we wouldn't give up our Boot Camp experiences for 
love or money. 
A group of the finest construction men in the Middle 
West volunteered for service in the newly-formed Seabee 
legions and was called to active duty during the first 
days of December 1942. We bade goodbye to our loved 
ones and boarded trains in Chicago, Cincinnati, St. Louis, 
Cleveland, Milwaukee and way points, headed for a new 
life in the military service of our country. We didn't 
know "nothin' from nothin'" about this Navy life, but we 
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were game and sure of our skills 1n the allied building 
trades. 
The first jolt in the new life was suffered by our oldsters 
on Sunday, December 6, 1942 while we were enroute on 
our Boot Camp-bound trains. The papers came out with 
a War Department announcement in big black headlines 
that men over 38 years old would not be drafted. Several 
of the boys fainted dead away and the rest of them were 
suddenly very sick, but there was no turning back at that 
late hour. 
As each of the bulging recruit trains steamed into Davis~ 
vi lle Station, a covey of shore police, led by a hardboiled 
young chief, came aboard as the official greeting party . 
Not knowing a Chief from an Admiral, we were awed 
by the uniform and coVtered at his bark of authority when 
we were ordered to stay in our places until a shake-down 
and inspection had been completed. A few of our fellows, 
veterans of the first World War, were wise to this bunk, 
and gladly handed over their empty bottles to the non-
plused SP's. Most of us were quick to dig out our cam-
eras and whiskey and hand them over, feeling like naughty 
boys. The Chief and his party left each train loaded 
down with an ample supply of spirits, while we began to 
learn our lessons the hard way. 

62ND NAVAL CONSTRUCTION BATTALION OFFICERS 
(Original) 
Bottom Row, (left to right ) : Lt. Albertson, Ens. Murphy, Ens. La ppinen , Lt. Comdr. Taggart, Lt. 
Paul, C haplain , Lt. LeMay, Lt. (jg) Dunn , Ens. Lawrence. 
Second Row: Lt. Agnew, Lt . Schu ler, Lt. (jg) Modlin, Ens. Dupont, Lt. (jg) Lange, Lt. (jg) 
Sha id , Lt. (jg) Kornrumpf, Lt. (jg) Urban, W. 0 . Carp. O' Brien. 
Top Row: Ens. Kennedy, Ens. Collins, W. 0 . Carp. Arndt, W. 0 . Carp. Greenwood, W. 0. Carp. 
Keith, Ens. Fisher, W . 0. Carp. Nawn. 
Missing from Picture: Ens. Bla nchard. Lt. (jg) Li nett, Lt. C omdr. Ma rx. 
On December I, 1942, our orig ina l officers a rrived 
at Camp Al len, Virginia, for a three week tour of in-
doctrination. Stiff and forma l in their newly pu rchased 
uniforms, the "BOOTS" logged in and were assigned to 
their B.O.Q. The rows of double bunks that confronted 
them weren't at a ll what they had expected. But o rie n-
tation to th is new life was rapid , and resentment me lt ed 
away as the business-like training for war got under way 
with ful l speed. Upon the completion of training Lt. 
Comdr. Leste r Marx was appointed Officer-in-Cha rge. 
The group proceeded to Davisville , Rhode Isla nd, on 
Decetl)ber 30, 1942 , for the forma l commissioning of 
the 62nd Nava l Const ruction Batta li on. On Febru a ry 
25, 1943, advanced training was complet ed and with Lt. 
Comdr. Rudolph Y. Taggart as the new O fficer-in-
C harge , t he battal ion e ntra ined for Port Hueneme-
a nd Pearl Harbor. 
Those hated P.T. classes on freezing mornings before 
dawn .. . . Those tough Ma rine Dril l Sergeants . 
and the t hree hour dril l periods every afternoon . ... 
Cramming t he books every night for those early morn-
ing classes .. .. Lt. Urban , with his mother's ironing 
board set up between t he bunks, pressing his un iform 
with a flat iron .. . . Gawky Ens. Bl anchard in his bunk-
to-bun k sea rch for candy . . . . W. 0. A rndt, the old 
time Navy man , mothering his green a nd innocent 
chicks . ... Ens. Lappine n, the old salt, wandering 
around in his worn-out C hinese robe. ~ .. W. 0 . G reen-
wood sneaking down to get a little schnaps from his 
Commander pa l . . .. Brothe r Nawn, loudly championing 
the Cause of the Boston's Labor Unions .. . . Com-
mander Ma rx and his itchy red flannel under-drawers. 
... W. 0. Keith out-ye lling his brother offi cers in his 
double-fortissimo voice ... . Ens. Du pont gagging on 
the Navy's famous mutton curry .... W . 0. O'Briens' 
foul smelli ng king size coffin nails . .. . That Xmas of 
'42 we could have spent a t home . .. . Those t iresome 
lectures on "Chah-ts" . . . The cat fever epidemic. 
Bird-dogging. 
It was after midnight when we f inally tumbled out of 
our warm coaches into Rhode Island' s famou s zero 
weather. A few stragglers loung ing around the station 
platform leered at us and gave us the double shivers 
of the spine by yel ling "YOU'LL BE SORRY" and "IT 
WON'T BE LONG NOW. " Out of the night' s b lack-
ness appeared another Chief just when we were begin-
ning t o wonder what came next . "Line up like four rows 
of co rn, you jerks, and you know what I mean," he 
bawled at us. We began to shuffle into rows when 
"ON THE DOUBLE" came like a sharp report, and we 
got off the dime. Those of us t hat had never practiced 
the habit of being "on the double" caught on fast, 
and before we realized it the four rows of corn were 
entering Camp Endicott 's famou s barbed wire e nc losure 
"On the double." We were a bewildered, puffi ng 
gang of Boots whe n we stumbled to a halt in front of 
supply building S-1, very wet and ve ry muddy from our 
mile hike. Our first ta ste of Navy speed (?) came next, 
as we stamped our feet and threw our arms about in 
wild motions to keep from f reezing to death whil e we 
wa ited for someone to rem e mber to iss ue blankets and 
mattresses, and assign us quarters. When we we re all 
numb from th e cold and had just about given up hope, 
they gave us our issue . Off we trudged again in th e 
b lack night , stumbling ove r lumber piles and dropping 
our gear in th e mud in search of our barracks which 
were somewhere in "THAT DIRECTION ." It was after 
three in the morning when we c rawled between our 
blankets. So this was the Na vy ! We were sorry a lready. 
HEADQUARTERS COMPANY 
Bottom Row, (left to right): Varner, Hornidge, Hall, Williams, Phillips, O'Brien, Kennedy, Katz, 
Flach, Sc heips, Willis. 
Second Row: Leckrone, Bowers, Ritchie , Billetter, W. H. Nichols, Harter, Walker, Surma, Herr, 
Wi lson, Amundsonf. Babcock, Peters, Hooton, Bogenrief. 
Third Row: Col logan, Rukavina, Oprita, Shaw, Hunt, Rivers, Abbey, Karwoski, Bunda, Dorris, 
Toben, Rivinius, Panhorst, Kinman, Reimer, Vaccaro. 
Fourth Row: Sinn e r, Tappana , Lipsitz, Mullholland, Beaver, Benda, Brad ley, Eldridge, DuRoss, 
Knauer, Westmeier, Conley, Wilkie, Babich, Kasowski, Sisko. 
Fifth Row: Lu e r, McHugh, Eucker, Turner, Lindgurg, Stefanko, Samlkowski, Lucas, Bauman, W. D. 
Nichols, Misner, Herrmann , Osberg, Blackburn, Fish. 
Top Row: Rose, Goeller, Hiatt, Sca nla n, Salmon, Keich, Ball, Fredericks, Cornwell, Scherschel, 
Kiefer, Costello, Myers, Miller, Thorn, Nalley. 
COMPANY A 
PLATOON SIX-Bottom Row, (left to right): Olson, Natschke, 
Ehman, Curcio, Blank, Eakins, Allemenos, Cotterman. 
Second Row: Davis, Mersnik, Cantrell, Dollahan, Bocholt, Lovett, 
McDonald, Hazel. 
Third Row: Carlson, Desm, Burval, Copelan, Lake, McMahon, 
Marks, Lego. 
Top Row: Bow, Doyle, Richmond, Fletcher, Axne, Meschewski, 
Zuick, Wright. 
PLATOON FIVE-Bottom Row: McNeeley, Parker, Pursch, Bea-
con, Gondor, Spooner, Ruth, Lochbihler. 
Second Row: Vano, Zirger, Erickson, Fitos, Armagost, Krause, 
Jeske , Christensen. 
Third Row: McCarron, Stamm, Meador, Kuduk, Matthey, Con-
ley, Adams, Schlueter. 
Top Row: Brugler, Jr., Albrecht, Nowning, Mathison, Fleury, Bow-
man, Baker. 
COMPANY A 
PLATOON FOUR-Bottom Row, (left to right): J. Q. Goodwin, 
Riddell, Wed!, Bailey, Rosser, Tasker, Watson, Wuebbles, Richard-
son. 
Second Row: Martin, Dembowski, Dickerhoff, Jameson, Yager, 
Scharpen, Wilson, Brinkman. 
Third Row: Mathiason, Mitchell, Shroeder, Erspamer, Hilton, 
Rose, Tennant, Leming. 
Top Row: Johnson, Stratmoen, Miller, Peterson, Ashby, Boege, 
Arnesen, Girard . 
PLATOON THREE-Bottom Row: Lochbihler, Wise, Roehr , 
Huck, Tribby, Stone, Horn er, McGee, Taylor. 
Second Row: Schwarzwalder, Sangster, Mehl, Heitz, Bertelsen, 
Coniglio, Wells, Wensel, Prussman. 
Third Row: Vlna, McKay~ Kroecke l, Kloss, McHale, Daney, Bo-
rowski, McDonoug h, Bruce. 
Top Row: Ku lpa, Drake, McCrank, Cooney, Stafford, Wilkoske. 
Sielaff, Melvig, Duehring. 
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COMPANY A 
PLATOON TWO-Bottom Row, (left to right): Hawkins, Min-
dak, Linhart, Hoot, Moyer, Loge, Bushey, Neal, Lochbihler. 
Second Row: Kelleher, Nixon, Risser, Freise, Matz, Holland, 
Knight, Hinkle. 
Third Row: Kleinschmidt, Leach , Poeppel, Cupp, Connell, Bu sh, 
Humble, Magsig, Lewis. 
Top Row: Landin, Ingram, Bog ie, Boscardin, Hood, McDonald, 
Pavlesich, Ramey, Ward. 
Our first day in camp started with a champion hog-
caller rudely awakening us at five AM with "HIT THE 
DECK," then he turned the lights on to prove he wasn't 
kidding. But we were anxious to see this place called 
Boot Camp, our first experiences putting a lot of "Why" 
questions in our minds. With teeth chattering and un-
contro llable knee action we pulled on our damp "civies" 
and began a search for what we had always known as 
a bathroom. We were all going around in circles when 
we decided that little house outside with sign "HEAD" 
painted on its door might be the out house! We almost 
tore the hinges off the door getting in there, it was the 
right place alright, and we began to understand why we 
were the "confused love children." 
It was on this bitter cold morninq of December 7, 1942 
that the Sixty-second Naval Construction Battalion was 
officially born and christened the "Pearl Harbor Batta-
lion." We were mighty proud of being organized on the 
first anniversary of the Jap sneak attack on Pearl Harbor. 
1"11E HIGHT WAY_" 
PLATOON ONE-Bottom Row: Kline, Carle, Bills, Eck, Eaton, 
Watkins, Ormsby, Dove. 
Second Row: Echt, Mackey, Pollvogt, Spike, Johns, Reiss, Hag-
man, Sandoro. 
Third Row: Dinsmore, Shoun, Galliardt, Entsminger, Hoffman, 
Eisenbarth, Curnow, Elli s. 
Top Row: Anderson, Ruegge, Sanders, Warrick, DeFouw, Havey, 
Dobbins, Dameron. 
___ .THE f'IAVY WAY 
Our troubles mounted when we caug ht sight of that 
first chow line at breakfast, at lea st ten men wide, and 
a mile long. When we reached the serving table expect-
ing ham and eggs, only to have a dab of beans and 
prunes dumped on our trays, we knew then it was time 
to write letters of protest to our congressmen and sen-
ators and maybe the President. We even decided it was 
a good idea to write Time magazine and expose thi s whole 
Navy that was treating us with so little concern. We'll 
never forget that first meal or how polite and gentlemanly 
we were to each other, no matter how black our thoughts 
might have been. Remember how we went around saying 
"s'cuse me" every time we bumped against someone, and, 
"Beg Pardon," or "Please Pass the Milk" and "Thank 
You." We were uncivilized mighty fast though, with all 
that sweet talk replaced in a few days with favorite salty 
expressions that most of us used on the slightest provoca-
tion . We were learning, but fast, the Navy way from the 
right way. 
COMPANY B 
PLATOON ONE-Bottom Row, (left to right): Gimse, Pang-
burn, Stentz, Trout, Fortier. 
Second Row: Jorgenson, Jones , Byers, Rosenbaum, Mill sap, Cul-
len, DeSantis, Van Ostran. 
Third Row: Crooks, Liedley, Hubbard, Molstad, Pongowski, 
Courdway, Dassow, Parson. 
Fourth Row: Leahy, Curtis, Smith , Fisher, McKinnon, Markert, 
Marohl. 
Top Row: Daly, Dison, C leveland, Johnston, Michele, Peterson, 
Kisinger , Sides. 
PLATOON TWO-In Front: Madden. 
Bottom Row: Jacobson, Yeary, McCiincey, Horton , Hollis, Sa l-
rin , Hazuga, Herring, Heeg, Massaroni . 
Second Row: Fee han, McAl eer, Brunzell, Hart er, Hammerly, 
Mikolay, McNee ly, Mc intyre, Kauffman. 
Top Row: Hogan, Hogye, Peak, Hard in g, Nygaard, Rupp, Hol-
land, Merriam, Gordin, Hibbard . 
COMPANY B 
PLATOON THREE-Bottom Row, (left to right): Joseph, Mar-
shal l, LaRocca , McWilliams, G im se, Shaw, Horna day , Mathys, Lan-
ders. 
Second Row : Vicar i, Ste hl in, Wietrzykowski, McCollum, Peterson, 
W il tfong, Smith, W in d . 
Third Row : Flippen, Da ly, Noreen, Lemke, Malott, Habe ndott, 
Stober, Styck, Martinez. 
Top Row : Stark, Lincoln, Brink, Sho ll e, Lang, Rhoades, Whee ler, 
Duncan, Konk le, Mackey. 
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PlATOON FOUR-Bottom Row: Nea ult, St ein hilber, Sta niec, 
Spra itz, Pangbu rn, Spackman, Prothero, Waterman. 
Second Row: Reid , Vanek, Thoma s, Streng, Broh ard , Stan iski, 
Viets, Stager. 
Third Row: Tri ppel, Winans, Landler, Shepperd, Miller, Mc-
Creary, Summe, Horton. 
Top Row: Moore, Nichols, Lane , Sve um , Sun deen , Miller, Baud-
ler , Mullarkey. 
COMPANY B 
PLATOON FIVE-Bottom Row, (left t o right) : Pete rka, Schoch, 
Slyder, Ba rger, Mingare lli, Humphrey, Sasena. 
Second Row: Pinyerd, Yates, Wh itson , Ri sch, Seamon, Reynolds, 
Norton. 
Top Row: Wirtz, Motz, Zanter, Gordon, Rowe, Peck, Browning. 
Many incidents on that first day are hazy in our mem-
ories, but we do remember meeting our inst ructors that 
were to guide us through this indoctrination period , and 
al though they seemed fr iendly enough at the time, we 
lea rned better. We had t hat memorable lecture on life 
insurance by a second class blacksmith, which was a lso 
lesson two in confusion, and after three years we still 
haven't untang led our insurance mess. The t e rm "scuttle-
butt" was introduced, and we put it to immediate use. 
One of the highlights of t he day was our meeting with 
"Rocky," the mess ha ll MAA who started chewing the 
minute we ente red his rea lm, and never let up on us dur-
ing our tou r of the camp. It was "don't lean on the 
bulkhead, skinarm," "take off t hat cap" and " Hey, you 
a nd you and you, you' re on KP fo r a week." A few of t he 
boys met up with "Rocky" at Aiea a few months late r, 
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PLATOON SIX-Bottom Row: Walker, Stacy, Zito, Housewright, 
Bu rt , Koc h, Nagy. 
Second Row: Neeley, Brown , Zube, McGinnis, Norma n, Dibulak, 
Singleton. 
Third Row: Markert, Bellange r, Smelser, Price, He rnon, O'Con-
nell, Elliott. 
Top Row: McCammon, Gard, Fryger, Moore , Jenkins, Wiggins, 
Hewitt , Haynes. 
he received his just dues, and the rest of us were satisfied 
with the outcome. 
The physical exam and the dreaded square need le 
stared us in the face that first afternoon with plenty of 
helpfu l hints and advice given free ly by the old salts who 
had preceded us to camp by at least a week. In this 
lineup, we fought to be last and every delay was a relief 
giving us a little more time to contemplate the horrors 
ahead. Before we were ha lf ready we were face to face 
with a sha nke r mechanic . • . We stripped "on the 
double," one of the pill ro lle rs splashed num bers in bright 
purple ink on our chests and we were pushed into the 
assembly line that was moving forward "on t he doub le." 
If you moved a little when they fired a forty-five next 
to your ear, your hearing was perfect. If you were warm 
when the Doc shoved his thumb into your ribs, you were 
a Seabee. You just couldn't fail that test, no matter what 
was wrong with you . 
COMPANY C 
PLATOON TWO-Bottom Row, (left to right): Davis , Work-
man , Boyce, Chopp, Doherty, Fa rrar, Geiger, Vazur, Jones. 
Second Row: Rusch, P. D. Ba ke r, Frisbey, Hilsenbeck, Fuel ling , 
Frederickson, Utech, Lock, Gade. 
Third Row: L. V. Baker, Walters, Gundersen, Gaert ner, Plog-
man, Auestad, Braun, Carr. 
Top Row: Anderson, Terry, Myers, Kopnic k, Spokes, Danie ls, 
C upp, Brennan, Spears. 
PLATOON ONE-Bottom Row: Foley, Scott, Castigl ione, John-
son , Clark, Channel, McMahan, Biggers. 
Second Row: Biggers, Susdorf, Brown, Mi ll s, Swift, Cheltz, Cof-
fey. 
Third Row: Weber, Kunz, Clemmesen , Gates, Faul, Samm, 
Weeks, Cohee, Cougias. 
Top Row: Blohm, St . Pierre, Stevens, Stadum, Schoettle , Nimtz, 
Lammers. 
COMPANY C 
PLATOON FOUR-Bottom Row, (left to right): Molna r, Abke r, 
Morey, Garvin, Beile, Durham, Kuhn. 
Second Row: Rees, Button, Thornton , Sieg le , Kern, Johnson. 
Third Row: Rand, Rasmussen, Re nninger, Wiltsey, Trainor, Slade. 
Fourth Row: Mason, Robert son, Tanne r, G underson, Shaw, Mc-
Conne ll . 
Top Row: Schievelbein, Starkovich, Crossno, Morris, Straite . 
Whelan, Goodwin. 
PLATOON THREE-Bottom Row: Komel, Bu rch , Motzel , Kerr, 
Berosik, Kreager, Rough, Forsberg, Atkinson, Kupfe rschmidt, J ones. 
Second Row: Boersma, Shanks, Kado, Richa rdson , Wilbers , 
Zgodava , Wi lson , McConnel l, Tyler. 
Third Row: Sanders, Slankard, lv1iller, J erome, Fredrick, Camp-
bell , Detwiler, King . 
Top Row: Kantola, Anderson, Otto, Ke ller, Matson, Becker, 
Lehr, Frank, Jarboe. 
. r 
COMPANY C 
PLATOON SIX-Bottom Row, (left to right): J ones, Janczewski , 
Kreager, Giesen, Berkey, Di llon, Cochra n, Palmer, Filley. 
Second Row: Holla n, Porter, Newhouse, Wear, Szczechowiak, 
Szafranski, W hitmore, Pikus, Highfi ll. 
Third Row: Starr, Stokes, Schuler, Peterson, Risache r, Darrell. 
Roberts, Smith. 
Top Row: McAlliste r, Todd, Tringali, Wi lt hof, Disch, Fleming, 
Schneide r, Ryckman, Setze r, Martin. 
The examinatio n became a little more personal from 
here on, and the line slowed down in order that the Chief 
Short-arm Inspector mig ht g ive us a bit of hea rt to heart 
advice. The lecture was short, loud and to the point. 
"Now lookee he re youse knu c kle heads, keep in dat line 
'kording to yer numbe rs. Gawd he lp d e guy what coughs 
in d e Doc 's face. Whe n de Doc sez t a bend over a nd 
spread ye r c heeks, I' ll t a ke a belaying pin to de foi st 
guy what gives off any sound of having beans for chow. 
Now get movin' on de double." We were in a sagging 
state of health whe n we heard p itiful screams from those 
a head of us. Suddenly two roughnecks o n e ithe r side grab-
bed our arms and with the full force of the ir bodies, drove 
the square needle t o the hi lt . As we staggered ove r t o 
put o n o ur clothes, we knew we had been shot by experts. 
Afte r that o rdea l we knew that we could t ake anything 
they had t o offer. The Psycho Exa m was a breeze. If 
you had dry dreams a nd li ked gi rls, you were mentally 
fit for life in the Seabees. 
W e were ready for o ur un iforms now, and headed to 
the clothing issue building. The fitting was hardly like t hose 
in o ur favorite haberd ashe ry at ho me . The re were two 
sizes, too large a nd too smal l, the sto re keepe r assuring 
each of us that eve rything wo uld fit fine if we lost o r 
gained a little weight, as the case might be. W e threw 
a ll our new gear in our lockers a nd were ready to drop 
into o ur sacks from sheer exhaust ion, whe n those dea r in-
structors burst into the barracks to info rm us t hat we we re 
PLATOON FIVE-Bottom Row: Lake, St. Ledger, Marsicek, 
Gun idon, Manning, Hall , Thrun, Smogye, Fa rdo, Pinckert, 
Second Row: Te ichner, Webb, Sides, Feela, Joha nsen, Adams, 
Wysznski, Sulliva n, Weishaar. 
Third Row: Fogle, Thomas, Finch, Carithers , D. A Phillips, E. D. 
Phillips. Da il, Wi lliams, Mu rray. 
Top Row: Kloosterman, Holm, Sullivan, Ruffra , Formen, Lam-
be rt, Sutherland , Hathaway, Gaskins. 
g o ing to learn to roll our new clothing t he regulation 
way, if it took us a ll night . 
We started out by spread ing out our bran 'spankin' 
new mattress covers on tha t freshly oiled d eck, and 
wondered privately if these guys were crazy, o r didn 't 
give a hoot. With arms throbbing from t he shots, our 
bodies wrac ke d with pain , we rol led clothes during most 
of the nig ht, just as they had predicted. W e caug ht on 
t o the mattress cover racket the next day when our in-
structors magnan imously offe red to clean them up as 
good as new, at four-b its per each . Those boys had a 
method in their madness . 
COMPANY D 
PLATOON ONE-Bottom Row, (left to right): Bennett, Darby-
sh ire , Fleury, C ureton, Addison, Eyman, Bradshaw, Byers, LaFave. 
Second Row: Goetz, Bradbu ry, Gerger, Benge l, Cl ine, Williams, 
Meek, Linnee. 
Third Row: Kortum, Shumate, Becklehame r, Chaney, Brorby, 
Qua rn, Oliver, Torkl eson. 
Top Row: Bergin, Bruce, Blau, Carbis, Fitting , Oates, Nordby, 
Thomas. 
PLATOON TWO-Bottom Row: Ha rwood, Alworth , Cattorini, 
Hancock, Ga uld , Geister, Davis. 
Second Row: Boos, Hinton, Pa ulus, Beck, Crook, Dray, G ood, 
Joyce. 
Third Row: Hall, Colgate, Coon, Gan non, Beaty, Antonsen, 
Ham li n, Knutson. 
Top Row: Kende ll, Ha rtman , Smith, Bloxdorf, Scharping, Pink-
ston , Gardner, Compass, Sit ni k. 
COMPANY D 
PLATOON FOUR-Bottom Row, {left to right) : Nilsen, Hender-
son, Pontious, Black, Mora n, Orr, G reenberg , Gillettee, Ha lley. 
Second Row: Monnot, Hidusky, McCall, Farmer, Pitcher, Ve rnon, 
Potte r, Cuff. 
Third Row: Leverich, Mann, Bra nham, Bloom, Olsen, Newma n, 
Poli ng , Fishe r, Turner. 
Top Row: Klopp, Eakins, Buoy, Morave k, Balogh, Petrick, J ohn-
son, Hart·. 
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PLATOON THREE-Bottom Row: LaFave, Rothe, Norman, Do-
ran, Hartlein, Dearing, Fyden, Kreitner, Slater. 
Second Row: J efferies, Frase r, Loeffle r, Gun n, Kappmeyer, Al-
len, W right. 
Third Row: Eng le , Mason , J indra , Wi lson , Tapscott, Brewster, 
Kutzne r, J ones. 
Top Row: Propp, Elliott, Hester, Bai ley, Wrigley, Rogers, Rol-
land. 
COMPANY D 
PLATOON SIX-Bottom Row, (left to right): Woods, Korda, 
Selinsky, Sveda, Priest, Critch low, Jacunski, Pack. 
Second Row: Wolff, Yettke, LaCross, Vetter, Miller, Zumalt, 
Chalupa. 
Third Row: Dell, Garlinger, Welker, Wise, Humbert, Jezek, 
Schopp, Ellis, Washington. 
Top Row: Girten, Crackel, Doege , Johnson, Haplea, Woosley, 
Swanson, Raeber, Mellinger. 
That boot haircut was something to remember, par-
ticularly the fiendish deligh t those barbers took in strip-
ping off our curly locks "on the double." They must have 
been butchers before they got that soft job. Our first 
co ld weather clothing was a most we lcome issue, o ld CCC 
greens, mackinaws a nd boots, th e best clothing issue we 
ever received. Our move en masse from "I" unit to "D" 
unit wil l never be forgotten. A light snow had fallen 
just before we shouldered our gear. The march started out 
in a very orderly fashion, and ended up in a mud fight 
with men and gear scattered out over the mile between 
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PLATOON FIVE-Bottom Row: LaFave, Christman , Cowgill , 
Lamberson, Mendenhall, Lane, Wilcoxson, Dolisi, Montplaisir, Ter-
hune, Cartier. 
Second Row: Andras, Kopanic, Thomas, Witt, Verdon, Au-
riemme, Sorlie, Gaudern, Boyle, Malott. 
Third Row: Eastman, Misitano, Schweitzer, Crowthers, Warnock, 
Heering, Carson, Walters, Teichner. 
Top Row: Koehler, Letsinger, Wright, Burdick, Hardee, Mc-
Namar~. Miller, Graham, Healy. 
the two units. We were good mudders when we started 
our daily marching on the drill field_ Everyone wanted 
to be right guide, or go to Technical Training School. Our 
Drill Master, Bicycle Willie, became famous for his strict-
ness, but we learned quickly under his tutelage. One day 
he made a group of our boys stand at attention for a full 
hour in front of the mess hall, and that taught us all that 
it didn't pay to sneak off to early chow. 
Cat fever almost threw us for a loss with over 500 of 
us succumbing to the li ttle bugs at one time or either. 
December 30, 1942 was a big day for us, Boot Camp 
was completed and we were commissioned in a formal 
ceremony at the Camp Endicott Armory. We also met 
our Commander and the Officers who were to guide our 
destinies in the months to come. 
Wolf howls rent the air after all the formal ities were 
over when we were given our first pay and liberty. Provi-
dence will always remember the Sixty-second, but not for 
its record of building. 
We moved into our advanced training program as a 
unit, giving us our first chance to get acquainted with 
our mates. Our bodies toughened rapidly from the long 
hikes to Narragansett Bay and Sun Valley. We learned that 
th e digging of a fox hole with entrenching tools in frozen 
ground took more ingenuity and patience than we had 
yet acquired. We took the iudo, bayonet and gunnery 
classes in stride, but the commando course with its man-
made obstacles separated the men from the boys. We 
completed our advanced training, had the big review and 
broke camp on February 25, 1943. Scuttlebutt flew on 
the possibilities of leaves, but we were divided into three 
groups and boarded trains headed for the golden West. 
That train trip, including the nightly blackout, was a plea-
sure cruise we will long remember. In spite of "Sharp-
eyes," the SP's at the Harvey Houses, a few of us always 
managed to slip away at each stop-over and replenish 
our supply of spirits. Shortly after our arrival at Port 
Hueneme, we were given the long awaited ten-day leave. 
With almost half of the men over-staying their leaves, but 
arriving back in the nick of time we embarked on the Mat-
sonia March 24, 1943 for our first overseas assignment at 
Pearl Harbor. 
iijottolulu Stnr-iuUtfftt 1!tEXTRA 
s~eo· ,,_.:, _____ """'" .... -t.-·.·-l_.,_ WA. . R II sAiiFiiANru'sco:U:';::-P..e •. ...: l1dent Roosevelt announced .th.ls.· -
· ; morning that Japanese planes had . 
_ _ _ •
1 attacked ~_a_nua and P_earl Harbor. 
OAHU BOIBED Bl 
JAPANESE PLANES 
luluJ 
December 7, 1941-Attack on Pearl Harbor. 
December 7, 1942-Battalion fo rmed. 
December 30, 1942-Battal ion commissioned. 
January I, 1943-Begin advance training . 
March 24, 1943- Left Sa n Francisco. 
March 29, 1943-Arrived Pearl Harbor. 
October I, 1943-Moved from Aiea to Red 
Hill. 
December 7, 1943-First annive rsary of Batta-
lion- station a t P. H. 
October 30, 1944-Battalion secured from Red 
H ill and left for Maui. 
Decembe r 7, 1944-Second anniversary of Bat-
tal ion celebrated at Maui. 
December 25, 1944-Majority of Battalion 
boa rded Le nawee for trip to lwo J ima. 
J a nuary 26, 1945- Left Oahu on last leg of 
lwo Jima trip. 
February 19, 1945-Arrived at lwo , D-Day. 
April 12 , 1945- Franklin D. Roosevelt died-
Moved t o new Camp Bola. 
May 9, 1945-V-E Day. 
September 15, 1945-Batta lion inactivated. 
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9000 MEALS A DAY 
We learned to stand in line 
for everything . But the 
beer line gave the most satis-
factory results . . . Leisure 
hours were spent in the Beer 
Garden guzzling three point 
two. ! 
v 
' 
The Small Stores was shared by all of the bat-
talions on the "Hill" ... The 62nd supply de-
partment was in full charge of buying and sel-
ling ... The soda fountain was combined with 
the ship's service . . . We missed those cold 
"Chocolate Shakes" and cokes when we left . 
. . . It was always the meeting place for all the 
gang . .. "Through These Portals" passed the 
most beautiful Seabees in the world .... It was 
a job getting through that old gate, if you had 
a load on .... Convenient holes in the fence 
down the line were frequently used , when spirits 
were being transported to the reservation. 
ROSIE WAS A LADY-OUR FAVORITE PIN UP GAL 
KATZ KOIY KITCHEN 
MURPHY'S MOBILE MESS . 
The bakers mould their bread in the most modern 
bakery on Oahu .... Interior of the Red Hill galley 
shows the efficient arrangement of equipment . 
. . . The opposite end of the galley completes the 
picture. . . . It took men to work around those 
steam cookers in that tropical climate . ... The 
food is taken from the steam cookers .... Put in 
vacuum containers to be delivered on the jobs . 
. . . The thermo-preserved food is loaded into the 
mobile kitchen truck which made the rounds of all 
the projects .... Serving chow at the project . 
. . . You even had to stand in a chow line at the 
Tank Farm job .... The general mess issue room 
was a busy spot .. . . As was the Red Hill galley 
office .. . . The mobile kitchen crew was neat in 
their whites .... The mobile kitchen gear is re-
turned to the scullery lines for washing and steriliz-
ing. . . . The Seabee paper vendor made it all 
seem just like home. Oh Yeah? 
The mail censors had a tough but interesting 
job .... There are eight reasons in this picture 
why we couldn 't write home the things we wanted 
to ... . The Dupont-Hester steam, hot water 
and ice combine .... Our MAA's were heart-
less when they tramped their Honolulu shore pa-
trol beat .... The Red Hi ll fire department in 
action .... Dr. Linett's "pull 'em and jerk 'em" 
emporium looks deserted. . . . The "petunia 
patrol" was a lush job . .. they beautified the 
campus to make it just like our back yard at 
home! 
Our laundry was one of the most modern in the 
Pacific .... The "Teichner boys" got their start 
there .... The Dupfmt-Hester combine kept the 
Hill hot and cold .... Their modern ice plant 
did a land office business the year round .... 
The supply crew dressed fit to kill .... They 
took care of our every need from shoe laces to 
steaks .... The Barber, the Tailor, the Cobbler 
and Photographer were a ll under Chief Varner . 
. . . The Corpsmen in the good old days .... 
Fondly known as "shanker mechanics, blister bus-
ters or pill pushers." 
; ··~ 
THEY KEPT FAITH 
Ministering to the spiritua l needs of a Seabee Bat-
talion, which represents a heterogeneous collection 
of personalities and faiths, is a round-the-clock job 
for any Chaplain. Chaplain Le May, and Chaplain 
Godwin were not on ly our spirit ual advisors, con-
fessors, counselors , and big brot hers, but everything 
the men needed at a very serious juncture in their 
lives. 
From the first hour, they were faithful friends of 
the Sixty-Second enlisted men, and always managed 
to help us cross the officers' country breach to gain 
fair and impartial hearings on any subject. Only a 
few hours out of each week were spent on religious 
services, but their every waking hour was filled by 
the wide variety of duties we t hrust upon thei r 
shou lde rs. 
Chaplain Godwin was transferred to the Sixty-
Second on July 2 1, 1944 shortly before we were or-
dered to secure for movement to a forward area. 
He began his duties with vigor and spirit and before 
many days had passed his southern drawl, his friendly 
smile and sincerity drew the battal ion to him. He 
was a huma n being, a ma n who wou ld not on ly listen, 
but wou ld go to "bat" for his flock. 
On Red Hill , in our beautifully appointed C ha pel, 
two services were held every Sunday, morning and 
evening. During the training period at Maui, serv-
ices were held with in the can·ec wa lls of the tem-
porary theatre . Aboard ship we worshiped under 
the sta rs on the eauipme nt crowded decks. At lwo 
J ima, Relig ion a nd the chapla in became more im-
portant than ever before a nd unde r the most ad-
verse conditions C hap la in Godwin held his first serv-
ices in the rain with a bomb crater as his pulpit. He 
dug his cwn fox hole , cooked his own food along with 
the me n and was ever present to encourage, quiet 
a nd comfort us during the danger-filled hours. 
There have been few men in t he Batta lion who 
haven't presented the C haplains with a se rious prob-
lem , at one time or another, About the only miracle 
they couldn't work was to get ·us a transfer. 
CHAPLAIN HAROLD E. LEMAY, Ch.C., USNR 
Ayre, Massachusetts 
CHAPLAIN CLARENCE E. GODWIN, Ch.C., USNR 
Ahoskie, North Carolina 
MEMORIAL SERVICES 
Memorial services held on Decoration Day, 1944 ... 
At Halawa Cemetery, Oahu, T. H .... Lt. Commander 
F. B. Campbell and our original Chaplain, Harold E. Le-
May, observe a moment of si lence ... In honor of our 
three mates who died in the line of duty at Pearl Har-
bor ... Below, the men are given a formal salute at the 
formal military rites. 
Father Moran conducted Catholic services every Sunday 
for our Battalion ... Services were held in the Red Hill 
theatre ... Holy Communion received during the Sacri-
fice of the Mass. 
The officers had their picture taken when they 
first arrived at Aiea ... The next group picture 
was taken 18 months later ... During that period 
there were many changes in our Officer person-
nel ... Officers' Country at Red Hill ... Everyone 
was happy at the Battalion Officers' farewell party 
... The Officers' recreation room was a hangout 
during off hours ... 
Judo classes were held at camp ... Special Ma-
rine instructors were present to teach the fine 
points of the art ... The Chiefs' Club house was 
opened with a party ... They had good food, 
beer and real women to dance with ... Several 
of our officers visited the club on the opening 
night to quaff a friendly brew ... The five gentle-
men below were the officers ' pet mess attendants. 
RED HILL REVIEW 
It happened only once in 18 months ... Three 
days previous to the Review we were officially 
warned to be ready ... On that Sunday we as-
sembled in full dress parade uniform at the quad-
rangle ... We stood for colors and were dis-
missed . . . The whole show only lasted five 
minutes ... Such military functions were few and 
far between in our life on the Hill ... We lived 
a free and easy existence, for Seabees. 
PINEAPPLE SEABEES 
One day every month we went on maneuvers in 
the field ... Usually we were trucked back into 
beaut iful Halawa Mountain range and deployed 
in the pineapple fields above Salt Lake ... The 
mock injured and dead, from the attack, rest along 
the road . . . The mortar group stands by in posi-
t ion ... The defense commanders work on their 
plot map ... A field communications post in 
operation .. . Combined Seabee and Marine com-
munication center ... It was "rugged" then, but 
we laugh about it now. 
S E C 0 i'l D S ~ 
LEATHER PUSHERS 
Our Minute Men boxers afforded many hours of relaxa-
tion and ent ertainment for members of the Armed Ser-
vices from Davisville to lwo Jima. Starting at Boot Camp 
and on through the Advanced Training period, our mitt-
men competed successfully in several inter-battalion 
smokers. On the trip from San Francisco t o Honolulu 
aboard the Matsonia the monotonous days were broken up 
with bouts on deck that ·: hrilled the men and made the 
war seem far away. 
Interest in the boxinq program reached a clirlJX Oil 
Oahu wi+h hundreds of our mates attending the weekly 
bouts held on the "Hi ll" at Nimitz Bowl, Civilian Housing 
and at other Battalion rings sca ttered throughout the is-
land. Our boxers quickly became favorites at these shows, 
making an excelle nt showing for themselves in all their 
engagements. 
One of the most outstanding shows ever witnessed on 
the "Rock" was held at CHA with over 20,000 howling 
servicemen and women and civilian war workers in attend-
ance. There were II action-packed bouts, a bone-crushing 
wrestling match between World's Heavyweight Champion 
Gobby Bruns, and the masked "Green Hornet." The eve-
ning was topped off wi l·h the su rpriso, volunteer per-
formance, of comedian Gob Hope. Hope presented song-
. s tress Francis Langford, Patty "Th e Body" Thoma s and 
Jerry "Handlebar Hank" Co lonna t o the delighted au-
d ience. The vet eran troupers put on their entire show, 
and completed the bigqest evening of entertainment on 
Oahu since the beginning o f the war. 
Nimitz Bowl, the huge ou tdoor arena bu ilt at Aiea early 
in 1944, was named in honor of a real sports fan, Admiral 
Nimitz. The Admira l gave his enthusiastic support to al l 
athletic shows for the enlisted men, and was himse lf a 
familiar figure a t most of the events. 
During our pre- in vasion training period on the island of 
Mau i, our boxers kept in excellent cond ition, traveling to 
the Puunene Naval Air Sta tion Gym for workouts. After 
the fighting was over on lwo Jima, the boys began to 
prepare for the island 's first smoker. He ld on July 17, 
1945 at the new Sixty-second combi nation th ea tre and 
arena, the event drew a crowd of well over 4,000. 
ALL-SEABEE TRACK MEET AT THE UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII 
CINDER MERCHANTS 
Many of our boys left high school and college to enter 
the service, interrupting sports careers in which they would 
have made reputations for themselves. When in the ser-
vice however, a greater percentage of the men entered 
in the various sports programs than in the average school. 
Very few overseas stations could offer the track and 
field facilities that were available on Oahu, at the Univer-
sity of Hawaii . The Regents of the University made their 
ath letic p lant avai lable to the armed forces, thus providing 
events of a very high caliber for the general public. 
The Minute-Men track team entered the All-Seabee 
Track meet with little preparation but they made a very 
creditable showing against nationally famous competition. 
,_ --1 
THE START OF THIE 
GRUELLING 880 
BASKETBALL CHAMPIONS OF THE CENTRAL PACIFIC 
HOOP ARTISTS 
We had enough outstanding basketball players in the battalio n to 
enter a team in the fast Navy League and a second team in the tough 
A ll-Service League. 
Our "A" team completed the Navy League sche du le with I I wins 
against five losses, and the n went on to win the Central Pacific champion-
ship in the All-Seabee tournament p layoffs. The "B" t eam knocked over 
many teams in its league. The battalion had just comple ted constructio n 
of our own court, with lights for night games and our newly o rganized 
league was just getting under way, when we were o rdered t o secure fo r 
movement to a forward area. 
A new outdoor basketball court has just been completed in our camp 
rec reation area he re on lwo, but as yet no o rganized league prog ra m 
has been put into operation. Possibly by the time this book has been 
delive red , basketba ll will be a majo r sport o n lwo Jima , as it is in th e 
re st of the Pacific. 
ART MARSHALL WINNER OF 
THE ALL-SEABEE BEST 
SPORTSMAN AWARD 
HARDBALLERS 
Many of the boys will remember our first baseball sea-
son, when we began practice with five old softball mitts, 
four bats, a dozen balls and no spikes or ball diamond. 
W e practiced on the lawns at Moanaloa Park and lost 
half our precious balls in the nearby creek. 
We moved back on the Hill when a new diamond was 
built and about the same time new equipment was issued 
and we had everything licked but the weather. While 
our bat boys scoured the pineapple fields for foul balls, 
the tropical downpours kept the ball players runn1ng for 
cover. 
We entered a 12-team All-Seabee league, finishing the 
first round in third place and moving up to second place 
in the final round. Our season's record for league and 
non-league games added up to 33 wins, two ties and 18 
losses with an average of seven runs per game. We won 
a ll three games against the team that did win the league 
and also won a round-robin of Battalion teams on Red Hill. 
PETE AURIEMME STEALS HOME IN A 
GAME PLAYED ON THE RED HILL 
DIAMOND 
PIGSKIN PUMMELERS 
When the All-Star Seabee footbal l team was 
organized to be entered in the All-Service League, 
three Sixty-second boys made the squad, two of 
them landing reg ular berths on the fi rst team. 
While the Seabee team was composed mostly of 
men with only high school experience, t he other 
teams in the league boasted many ex-college stars 
and several All-America ns. 
Displaying plenty of the old Seabee "Can Do" 
fighting spirit th is team of underdogs defeated 
three of the st rongest teams in the league and 
t ied another. Minute-Men O live and Bartholow 
played outstanding ball at t heir respective posi-
tions of end and guard. 
SIXTY-SECOND ALL-STAR ATHLETES 
BASEBALL CHAMPIONS 
The Seabee All-Star baseba ll team was made up of 
players from the 23 Seabee teams included in the two 
leagues. At that time the Seventh AAF had the most 
powerful aggregation of bal l players ever assembled , with 
big league sta rs Gordon, DiMaggio, Judnick, McCormick, 
and Ruffing holding down regular posit ions. 
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The All-Stars played the Seventh AAF twice during the 
season before sell-out crowds, losing both games, but out-
hitting the major leaguers in both games . . Ted Kud uk 
played stella r ball fo r the Seabees in the second game, 
snagging fo ur line drives to left field, and making the 
longest hit of t he game. 
--------~--------------------------~~~w--. 
SIXTY-SECOND MINUTE-MEN SOFTBALL TEAM 
SOFTBALLERS 
The Battalion's Minute-Men softba ll team held anenvi-
able record in league play on Oahu. They suffered only 
one defeat in al l their games, in league and non-league 
competition, and met t he st rongest teams on the Island . 
Those picnics on the beach at Maui, with beer and bar-
becued st eaks aft e r th e game, are pleasant memones. 
On Kauai we played several ga mes dur in g our ten-
day stopover with ships' crews and Marines from troop 
transports. 
On lwo we had the first ball diamond in operation on 
the Island. Our two fields were busy from the day they 
were completed. Two softball leagues were organized and 
they played to crowds of enthusiastic se rviceme n every 
day. 
TOMMY HALL MISSES A FAST ONE 
THE COOKS TEAM WON THE CHAMPIONSHIPS IN THREE LEA$UES 
TWILIGHT DIAMOND 
DUET 
Softball was the most popular sport on 
Red Hill ... Both from the player's and 
the spectator's standpoint ... We had two 
teams in the Aiea League ... Our own 
battalion had a twilight league with ten 
teams entered ... In the Red Hill League 
we had eight teams in the 14-team league 
... Our teams won the first three spots in 
that league ... On lwo we had 16 of our 
own teams in the two leagues. 
RIGHT, TOP: COMPANY "D" LANDED IN SECOND 
PLACE 
BOTTOM: THE HEADQUARTERS TEAM WON THE 
FIRST ROUND ON RED HILL 
JAKE STRAZISER MINUTE-MEN DIVOT DIGGERS 
GOLF AND TENNIS 
Our Golf team won honors in several Seabee tournaments and three 
of our men played on the All-Star team that competed against other 
Service teams. Jake Straziser was low man in the first Seabee tourney, 
and among the leaders in most of the matches. 
We had our own tennis court at Red Hill which was busy from dawn 
till dark and we also played on the Regimental courts below the Hill. 
Thirty-five men competed in our own Battalion tourney and eight players 
entered the All-Seabee tourney, with several reaching the semi-finals. 
SIXTY-SECOND NET STARS 
SUNDAY THREESOME AT WAIALAI 
COUNTRY CLUB 
LT. DUPONT, CHAMPION AND DR. 
SZYMANSKI, RUNNER-UP, WON THE 
DOUBLES 
QUIVERS AND PINS 
RO[)INHOODS 
HONOLULU BOWLING CENTER 
CHAMPION PIN-KNOCKERS (CO. B) 
SIX-TEAM LEAGUE AT WAIKIKI 
MUSCLE MEN 
GYMNASTS 
SWIMMING CLASS AT MAUl 
CHIEF HUNT AND HIS JUNGLE HIKERS 
r. , 
VOLLEYBALL AT KAILUA 
TOUCH FOOTBALL AT KAILUA 
BARNYARD GOLF 
IWO ADAGIO 
,. 
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During our tour of duty at Red Hill we had more than 
our share of live entertainment ... After the first year, 
we actually began to "watch the hands" during the "hula" 
shows ... About that time first class stateside shows 
began to make their appearance ... The picture above 
was taken at one of the first mainland shows ... The 
boys just enjoyed looking at that pretty haole girl ... In 
an area where Orientals were predominant, it always 
gave us a nostalgic feeling to see and talk to fo lks from 
our side of the pond ... Ruth Nallifore and Sandra 
Shaw were favorites, playing several return engagements. 
LOVELY " LITTLE NATALIE" ALSENA 
SANG HER WAY INTO OUR HEARTS 
WHEN THE "BLONDE BOMBER" GAVE 
OUT WITH "THEY'RE EITHER TOO 
YOUNG OR TOO OLD," IN THE 
ALLEN JENKINS SHOW, THE HOUSE 
CAME DOWN AROUND OUR EARS 
THE HAWAIIAN HULA IS ALWAYS 
DANCED BY EVERYONE BUT HA-
WAIIANS 
BETTY SMITH WAS A REAL WESTERN 
COWGIRL IN THE TOM BOYD RO-
DEO SHOW 
A LOT OF THE BOYS COULD HAVE 
TOLD ENSIGN BLANCHARD WHAT 
TO DO WITH HIS HANDS 
NATHAN LIPSITZ WAS A LITTLE 
WORRIED AS THE HAWAIIAN SING-
ER WORKED ON HIM FROM THE 
FEET UP 
The Amelia Guerrero Show was a U$0 offering of 
Hawaiian native songs and dances . . . The petite 
lady on the right below was the daughter of o ne 
of the Hawaiian troupers ... Marie Dickerson is 
the hot dish of colored jive, below left, and an 
o utsta nding entertainer. 
Special Service Unit No. 166 was strictly Stateside 
... Veterans Grace and Will Ahern have our Wil-
liam Broderick in the middle during one of their 
comedy skits . . . Below are scenes from the USO 
show, "Out of This World" ... Mushy Robinson 
and his colleague are on the deck at Marie Dicker-
son's feet ... With MC Bud Shields and "Little 
Natalie" cheering them on from backstage . . . 
"Bee" does her Leopard Dance, with a broken shoulder 
strap . . . Hummmmm. 
"OUT OF THE FRYING PAN" WAS PRODUCED 
AND PRESENTED ON THE "HILL" BY THE 
TALENTED HONOLULU COMMUNITY THEATRE 
PLAYERS 
"DOUGHGIRLS" WAS ALSO A HONOLULU 
COMMUNITY THEATRE PRODUCTION. BOTH 
OF THE LEGITIMATE PLAYS WERE WELL RE-
CEIVED, AND WERE THE ONLY TWO EVER 
PRESENTED AT OUR THEATRE 
TOM BOYD, WITH H~S BACK TO THE CAM-
ERA, AND HIS WESTERN HILL-BILLIES TOURED 
THE SERVICEMAN'S CAMP CIRCUIT ADVER-
TISING THE SHOWING OF HIS RODEO AT 
THE HONOLULU STADIUM 
THE NATIVE HULA DANCERS CROWD TO THE WINDOW 
OF THEIR TRAILER WHEN THE SEABEE WOLF CALL FILLS 
THE AIR 
THE BEST SHOW EVER PRESENTED ON OAHU WAS "PUDDLE 
JUMPERS," HEADED BY 'MOVIE COMEDIAN ALLEN JENKINS 
AND BARITONE EDDIE ULRIC 
THESE PRETIY CHINESE GIRLS ARE IN THE COSTUMES OF 
THEIR ANCESTORS AT THE CHINESE FESTIVAL HELD IN THE 
USO VICTORY CLUB IN HONOLULU 
THE MINUTE-MEN PLAYERS SHONE ON AMATEUR NIGHT 
"CB's ON PARADE" WAS AN ALL-SEABEE SHOW WITH 
VETERAN SHOWMAN SONNY DUVAL THE SPARK-PLUG MC 
AT THE MIKE 
OUR OWN WALTER FRISBY WAS IN HIS GLORY, BUT NOT 
HIS ELEMENT, DEPICTING THE TYPICAL SEABEE 
tlf\R 8 OR 
* 
We arrived at Pearl Harbor on March 29, 1943, prepared 
to ente r into the construction program of America's most 
im portant Pacific Nava l Base. Almost from the first days 
we were engaged in work of paramount importance, and 
our outstand ing assignment was the construction of com-
plete repa ir and se rvicing facilities for submarines at the 
Pea rl Harbo r Submarine Base. The work was urgent and 
ca rried a high priority. Major buildings on this single pro-
ject consisted of a large machine shop, shipfitters shop, 
patte rn shop, foundry and several substations. Our e lec-
tricians showed the ir ski ll when they made many changes 
in the electrica l system, and insta lled numerous reinforced 
concrete d uct lines and pieces of machine ry and equip-
ment. To re lieve the critical shortage of housing facilities 
* * 
for men and officers, we constructed many barracks, BOQ 
mess halls and ga lleys. Landing craft and camp facilities 
at Waipio Point and the advance base reshipment depot 
at Iroquois Point had AA-1 priorities and included the 
e rection of many quonset huts, shops and storehouses. We 
bui lt huge warehouses, roads, an asphalt plant; we dis-
mantled and re-erected massive oil storage tanks; in fact 
we engaged in every phase of construction in the books. 
Our men showed great ingenuity and resourcefulness at a ll 
times and gained t he respect of other outfits and high 
ranking Navy officials. The many letters of commendation 
we received were warranted and appreciated . We com-
piled an enviable record at Pearl Harbor of which we can 
be justly proud. 
-- ~ 
NO TIME-AND-A-HALF 
PLENTY OF OVERTIME 
YOU'LL NEVER GET RICH 
BY DIGGING A DITCH 
Y 0 U R S E ABE E'S A 
TAR BABY N 0 W 
UNDERGROUND CABLES 
F 0 R UNDERSEA FIGHTERS 
I R 0 N 
Piles are driven deep into the coral as a founda-
tion for the Sub-base Machine shop through 
dredged fill-got support out of full lengths of 
piles ... The steel crew puts fi nishing touches 
on their tying ... The concrete finishers go to 
work ... The monolithic slab pour is rushed to 
completion before the concrete sets. 
M E N 
The carefully founded steel column is set into 
place . . . The forms are set and braced . . . 
Construction of forms for the second deck is the 
next job ... the steel is in, the forms are finished 
... Screeds are in place and everything is ready 
for the big pour. 
B E N D s T E E L 
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PILING PULLED --TANKS DISMA.NTLED 
This was one of our dirtiest and most difficult projects. 
The piling had to be taken out intact, due to the urgent 
need of piling on outlying island bases. The base of the 
piling was embedded in concrete which had to be shat-
tered away before the piling could be removed. Jack-
hammers were used in the beginning, but light charges 
of dynamite were found more successful, after a little 
experimentat ion. 
After the concrete was loosened , the pi ling was pulled 
by a crane with a I 00-foot boom. 
The tanks were dismantled after the pil ing was out, and 
trucked to the new site at Pearl City. 
RE-ERECTION AT PEARL CITY . BEGINS 
Since the two tanks were formerly used for oil storage, 
it was necessary to sandblast each of the hundreds of 
plates in order that the tanks could handle aviation fuel. 
The all welded deck of the tanks was set on a six-inch 
cushion of sand. An eight-inch concrete foundation wall 
was poured to support the tank walls and retain the sand 
foundation. The men on both day and night shifts deserve 
a great deal of credit for the outstanding work they did 
on this very important project. 
• 
HOT RIVETS FLY 
With the exception of the decks, a ll joints had to be riveted 
first, then welded , to insure a lea kproof job. The inside 
columns were erected, then the first ring was riveted and 
welded into place. Each joint had to be welded on both 
the inside and outside of t he t ank. As the ta nks began to 
take on height, t he carpenter c rews built rigid scaffo ldi ng. 
The safety of this scaffolding was proven by the fact that 
there were no se rious accidents t hroughout t he p ro ject's 
durat ion. 
SEABEE INGENUITY 
The side plates on the first tank near completion and the tank is ready to 
be filled with water to test the watertightnes~ of the joints. During this 
test, our boys showed their ingenuity again when they welded the roof 
plates with the aid of wooden rafts in the water filled tank. This saved 
thousands of man hours, since it wasn't necessary to build the scaffolding 
inside the tank. 
WELL DONE 
The construction of the tanks was completed but there was additiona l work 
involved before the project was secured. Fire protection berms were built 
around the two ta nks and then Gunnite was appl ied. Fol lowing the con-
struction of the reinforced concrete gasoli ne pumphouse, the shipfitters 
installed the piping and pum p hook-ups and the project was turned over 
to the Navy for immediate use. 

I R 0 Q u 
ALGARROBA 
CLEARED 
MATERIALS ARRIVE 
0 
QUONSET HUTS 
SHOOT UP 
COMPLETED AND 
OCCUPI ED 
s A N D 
j. 
w A p 0 
SAWMILL SET UP, 
PREFABRICATION 
STARTED 
BARRACKS, MESS-
HALLS AND BOQ'S 
BUILT 
p 
CONCRETE MIXER 
LAYS DECKS 
TENTS FRAMED 
COVERED AND 
OCCUPIED 
0 I N T s 
FIRE IN THE HOLE! 
PIPES LAID IN 
DITCH 
UTILITIES 
LINE AND SEPTIC 
TANK SET 
ROADS ROUND 
OUT PROJECT 
NSTALLED 
LOKO EO DYKE 
This job was the completion of an earth dyke which had been started by civilian 
contractors. The project involved the moving of approximate ly 2,000,000 yards 
of fill material, rolling and compaction, bui lding up the dyke to the prescribed 
elevation and construction of a timber spillway. 
PONTOON ASSEMBLY 
We were g1ven a rush, high priority job of assembling 
twenty-four pontoon barge strings at Intrepid Point. Each 
string was 175 feet long and one pontoon wide. After 
the strings were assembled and launched they were fa st-
ened together in pairs with special fittings to be used in 
securing the doub le strings to th e sides of LST's for trans-
portation to forward areas. 
String of twelve po ntoons sl ides into the water from 
spe cially constructed ways. The pontoons we assembled 
were sent out on an invasion , as soon as they were ready 
for loading. After we had completed our project, we con-
structed several small experimental pontoon drydocks. In 
the p ictures below you see one of these dryd ocks during 
the severa l stages of a ssembly, wit h t he sist e r power barge 
that was part of the whole unit. These dryd ocks proved 
successful and many were sent t o out lying islands. 
AN GAUR DETACHMENT 
49 DAYS GOING 12 DAYS THERE . .. 39 DAYS RETURNING 
Led by Chief Carpenter William F. Arndt, a small group 
of our men was sent out on a special and highly secret mis-
sion that ended up on the tiny island of Angaur, in the 
Peleliu group. Their job was to set up docks with the pon-
toons that they had carried with them half way around the 
world. They landed on D plus 5, the island was secured 
on D pius 9 and their job was finished on D plus 17 ... 
It took the crew only 12 days to complete their job, but 
almost three months were necessary to make the round 
trip aboard ship. They made stops going, and coming at 
Guadalcanal, The Russell Group, New Hebrides, New Cale-
donia and T ulagi. At Iron Bottom Bay they saw a sight 
never to be forgotten. Through the fathoms of clear blue 
water they saw on the bottom of the bay a Jap Carrier 
with her planes still secured to the deck. 
While on Angaur they had many a sleepless night with 
prowling Japs taking pot shots at their tents and then run-
ning back to their cave hide-outs. The Jap Governor' s 
mansion on the Island was a great source of souvenirs , with 
many a rare piece of oriental woodwork ending up in fo x-
holes. 
DETACHMENT PERSONNEL 
Ch Carp. Wm. F. Arndt, 0 in C; Edwin B., Bergin, 
CCM; Arthur Pursch, (n). BM I l c; Dustin M. Addison, 
BM I l c; Fuller M. Lovett, SFI l c; James R. Dollahan, 
SF2 I c; Virgil L. Hardin, SF2 I c; John J. Risacher, SF2 I c; 
Carlton Stokes, (n), SF2 I c; Nicholas G. Allemenos, SF3 I c; 
Frank Curcio, (n). GM3 I c; Edward D. Gasper, MM3 I c; 
Frank Mizer, Jr., MM3 I c; Claude L. Hunt, Jr., Sl l c; Lyle 
R. Johnson, Sl l c; Edward H. McMahon, S2 l c; James K. 
Potter, S I I c; Harry W. Seaman, S I I c. 
GARAGE REPAIR CREW 
TRUCK DRIVERS 
... 
HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATORS 
HEAVY EQUIPMENT REPAIR 
• 
ELECTRICAL CREW 
PLUMBING CREW 
• 
SHEET METAL CREW SURVEYING CREW 
PAINT CREW 
KUAHUA RESTAURANT CREW 
CAMP CATLIN MESS HALL CREW 
WARRANT OFFICERS' BARRACKS CREW 
SALVAGING SEABEES 
FRONT AND CENTER 
Selinsky to Pongowski to Nagy! Our divers' work on the 
Oklahoma drew words of praise from topside .... Chief 
McAleer and crew got their fill of prefabricated metal 
forms for concrete pipes, but the pipes were much needed 
on an important forward installation- as was the shipping 
space saved thereby .... Lt. Collins and volunteers Adams, 
Korda, Ellis, Matthews and Brown landed on Leyte D plus I, 
21 October 1944 with the 96th Infantry, Seventh Division, 
and then later transported equipment to Samar via the 
pier and docking facilities they had built there. . . . 
"IT'S A PIPE" 
Barnette and Cubert tinkered with our Snafued carbine bolts VOLUNTEER DETACHMENT 
so often that in despera tion they invented a work saving 
gadget which was adopted by the Naval Ordnance Depart-
ment .... Trainor, brave boy, hidden back in the Halawa 
Hills, rolled and doled his dynamite pills so eff icient ly, that 
the Brigade Commander gave him the well known pat on 
the back. 
GUN GADGETEERS DYNAMITE DELIVERER 

0-DAY ... 
JUNGLE TRAINING SMOKE SCREEN 
COMPANY A, FOOTSORE, AFTER A LONG HIKE 
SWEETHEART VALLEY 
• • • m1nus 165 
HEADQUARTERS COMPANY HEADED 
FOR THE RIFLE RANGE 
AUTOMATIC WEAPON TRAINING AT MAUl 
THE BUTTS WERE HOT AND DIRTY 
WE ALL FIGHT TO 
BE LAST IN THIS LINE 
OCCUPATIOnAL THERAPY 
Eighteen months' work on a concentrated building pro-
gram does not produce a Combat Seabee Battalion-
particularly if its tour of duty is near Hon olulu! "Occupa-
tional" Therapy must be prescribed and app li ed in large 
doses. 
Early in September 1944 our jobs at Pearl Harbor drew 
to a close and the outfit underwent a rigorous, but interest-
ing, two weeks of Jungle Training at Sweetheart Val ley, 
Oahu. We secured camp with typical la st -m inute confusion 
and hauled ourselves over to Maui via a rocking Army 
Transport. Based at the I Oth Am ph-Tra ck Camp there , 
we spent approximately two month s at general physical 
conditioning, Marine training, rifle and weapons practice, 
mock-up debarka tions and amphibious landin gs, and specific 
preparation for our future assig nm ent. Despite the concen-
trated schedule, and the innumerable jabs of that damned 
sq uare needle, Maui offered us our first rea l chance to 
relax on the beach in the Hawai ian su n. We were more 
than just "sorry" when th e day came to board ship for th e 
Far East. 
"OUCH," THAT SQUARE NEEDLE AGAIN 
THE MONEY CHANGERS' TEMPLE IS A 
WAREHOUSE 
THE NEW SOIL TESTING LABORATORY 
PREPARES FOR TROUBLE AHEAD 
THE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT, IN NAME ONLY 
OUR GEAR IS CRATED AND LOADED FOR 
SHIPMENT 
CAMOUFLAGE CALISTHENICS 
BASEBALL WAS MORE FUN THAN MARCHING 
TOUCH FOOTBALL WAS PLAYED FOR KEEPS 
ON A ROCKSTREWN FIELD 
. THE BEST PART OF THE DAY WAS OUR 
EVENING SWIM 
PANCHO PUNCHES ROSCOE 
THE BEER LINE AT OUR SECOND ANNIVERSARY 
PICNIC 
WE WORK UP AN APPETITE AND A THIRST 
IN A VOLLEYBALL GAME 
THE SEWING CIRCLE IS APPROVED BY 
COMMANDER SCHULER IN THE BACKGROUND 
STERILIZING MESS GEAR, JUST LIKE 
IN WAR 
A SEARS & ROEBUCK WAR MODEL WASHING 
MACHINE, SEABEE STYLE 
MOST EVERYONE WORKS IN THE FIELD 
GALLEY 
WE LEARNED TO WASH CLOTHES AGAIN, 
JUST LIKE "BOOT" 
THE MAILMEN, .MOST POPULAR FELLOWS 
IN CAMP 
WAHINES WONDERED! 
ALL WORK STOPS. BETTY HUTTON'S 
IN TOWN 
THE NIGHTLY SEWING CIRCLE 
MELE KAI OFFICERS' CLUB, THE STORY 
IS CENSORED 
THE ONLY GOOD THING ABOUT OUR MAUl CAMP WAS THE SCENERY 
BEAUTIFUL HALEAKALA FROM OUR SWIMMING BEACH 

Photographs on these pages 
by Henry Bogenrief. 
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OUR TASK FORCE ASSEMBLES AT SAIPAN 
H mAS D A Y 
On Christmas day of 1944, over half our battalion broke 
camp and boarded an APA, the first of four ships that we 
used in the movement of our men and equipment to lwo 
Jima. Little did we realize, as we settled down in those 
crowded compartments, that the good ship "Lenawee" was 
to be our home for over two months. 
While we cruised around from island to island in the 
Hawaiian group, the balance of the battalion was busy 
loading equipment and supplies on the two LST's and one 
AKA that had been assigned to the Sixty-second. 
During the last days of January, all four ships bid Aloha 
to the land of cane and pineapple and headed toward the 
land of the rising sun. Life aboard these four ships, in 
their separate convoys, quickly grew old and tiresome. We 
all became lazy and sluggish under the relentless Pacific 
sun that blistered the decks, and nightly blackouts made 
sleep almost impossible in those sweating compartments. 
Along with eating and sleeping, card games, reading and 
writing letters were our most strenuous forms of exercise. 
We saw Eniwetok through a port hole. This was our first 
rendezvous point, and we set sail on the next leg of our 
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journey in much larger convoys. As we plowed eastward 
through these Jap infested waters, and close to Jap held 
islands, our life belts took on new importance. The ship's 
crew un limbered their guns daily as target planes wove 
t heir way back and forth over the convoys. 
Early in the morning of February 16, 1945, we glided 
out to sea, after a five day lay-over at Saipan. As each 
ship maneuvered itself in to position, we were awed by the 
immensity of our Task Force which stretched out over the 
blue Pacific waters as far as the eye could see. "Tokyo 
Rose" to ld us every night on the radio that we were "ex-
pected," and to "turn back," if we valued our lives. But 
as we drew nearer and nearer our objective, every man was 
proud of the sma ll part he was playing in this big job 
ahead. 
On the morning of February 19, 1945 all hands were on 
deck we ll before sun-up. We hung on the rails watching 
the gun flashes from our men-of-war pounding lwo Jima in 
preparation for H-hour, which was 9 A.M. As our ship 
crept closer and closer to the he ll that stretched out be-
fore us, we remembered the words of the Captain of our 
ship, "This is it: this is the Payoff." 
HURRY-UP 
AND · 
WAIT I 
IWO 
D-DAY 
THE WOUNDED 
THE DEAD 
THE UNINITIATED 
HATCHES ARE OPENED ON D-DA Y AS WE GULP OUR CHOW TO MAKE 
WAY FOR THE UNLOADING OF EQUIPMENT 
... WE BOARD AN LST TO MAKE OUR LANDING 
DEBARKATION 
D-Day at lwo Jima found us aboard our three different 
ships, rolling awkwardly in the rough swells a few hundred 
yards off Red Beach. By late afternoon casualties ashore 
were running high as every ship present took on the injured 
as fast as they could be loaded into slings and hoisted 
aboard. We stood by quietly watching this whole show and 
knew it would only be a question of time before we would 
wade into that bloody hell ashore. 
Our men on the two LST's were eating supper on D-Day, 
when "General Quarters" was sounded through-out the 
convoy. Every man of us scrambled topside in time to 
see that Jap Kamikaze pilots were preparing to make sui-
cide runs. The first Jap plane roared over the top of LST 
No. 943 , through a barrage of anti-aircraft fire, making a 
successful crash dive into the bow of an LST close by, start-
ing serious fires and killing several of the crew. We had 
hardly righted ourselves from this first surprise, when the 
second Jap flew toward our LST No. 943. As his plane 
leveled off for the death crash, the pilot must have de-
cided he was a little too high, for he pulled hard on his 
stick, and skimmed over us at mast height. Our gunners 
were pouring lead into this Nip, and before he could make 
the last one hundred yards for his dive into the LST 884, he 
disintegrated into thin air. There was little time for cheer-
ing our gunners, for a third Jap plane was coming at our 
two LST's, and it looked like he meant to finish up this job 
that the first Jap had started. He was a little off our 
course as he came in, and selected a mine layer that was 
anchored starboard aft' of our ships. He crashed midship, 
going through the bulkhead and into the ward room. We 
learned later that a number of Officers and men had been 
killed as a result of this crash dive and the ship was slightly 
damaged. 
On D plus 2 the General Alarm was sounded again as 
a flight of Jap Bettys came in a few feet above the water. 
They again made several suicide hits, but the majority were 
knocked down by the accurate fire from our ships' anti-
aircraft gunners. Our group of ships again escaped un-
harmed. 
On D plus 5, LST No. 884 was the first of our group to 
land, hitting Green Beach at 2200. Four hours later they 
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had completely unloaded all their equipment and dug in 
for their first night ashore. 
LST No. 943 ground ashore on Red Beach No. 2 during 
the same evening but unloading operations did not begin 
until daylight of D plus 6. 
On D plus 6, the group on APA No. 195 was transferred 
to an LST and hit the beach at 1930 that evening. Un-
loading started immediately but it was 0200 on D plus 7 
before we shouldered our packs, to make the landing. A 
few yards up the beach we spread out, to dig in for the 
night. During the first hour, we dug our foxholes, every-
thing was quiet and we had about decided that the Japs 
were afraid of Seabees, when their first volley of mortars 
exploded a few hundred yards above us. 
We lay there for the next hour, hugging volcanic ash, 
and watched a ferocious Jap artillery attack that com-
pletely wiped out a large Marine fuel and ammunition 
dump. As the first light of day beg(ln to dawn, we got out 
of our shallow foxholes to get a good look at this island of 
Hell, and we all silently thanked God for watching over us. 

T H E L A N D 
The dawn broke quietly our first morning on the beach of 
lwo Jima, and we were still alive. Cramped and stiff we 
pu lled ourselves out of the shal low foxholes to be greeted with 
scenes of incredible destruction; dive bombers screaming 
down out of the sky to launch their rockets on the hapless 
Japs and thousands of men piling the beaches high with 
supplies from the hundreds of ships off-shore. Evidence of 
the titanic strugg le that had pushed forwa rd from the beach 
was everywhere. Waves rolled up and crashed over our 
abandoned shi ps, tanks, and buffaloes, while the sea worked 
relentlessly on the beached Jap ships that our mighty guns had 
torn assunder from stem to stern. Towering above us was the 
famous "Hot Rocks," Mt. Surabachi, a grim reminder of 
Japan's fading power, with Old Glory waving gently in the 
breeze on the highest point. W e had witnessed that battle 
from a distance; we knew the terrific losses our Marines had 
suffered capturing that Jap fortress. 
Our meditations were broken up by the command to shoul-
der our packs. W e slogged along through volcanic ash reek-
ing with the sme ll of death, up off the beach, over the ridge 
and past Airstrip Number One to our assigned bivouac area. 
It was a debris-litte red bomb-packed patch of no-man's land 
we had acquired. We spread out and began to dig our fox 
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holes with the shell craters g iving the lucky ones t hat reached 
them fi rst a head start. Discarded shell cases, cartridge 
boxes, Jap fence posts and a ny scrap material ava ilable, were 
all collected a nd put to use in the bu ilding of our foxhole 
shelters. It was a rush job in order that we could be below 
the ground with a cover overhead before the eerie black 
night su rro unded us. 
The Marines had set up t heir artillery in and around our 
camp and t hey kept a barrage of projectiles hurtling over our 
heads day arid night. During a period of twenty days, one 
gun a lone (of t he dozen or so located in our area) fired over 
three thousand rounds of steel at the Japs in the forwa rd 
lines. 
Fresh water was a problem from the time we landed. The 
water distillation c rews set up the ir equipment in record t ime , 
but there were a lot of men and at first we were rationed to 
one canteen per man a day. W e ate the famous "K" rations 
for the first few days, but none of us gained any weight on 
those dainty morsels. A cup of hot coffee was more wel-
come than a T-bone steak and when the t e n-in-one rations 
were issued we cooked our meals in hobo fashion, ten to the 
pot. It was twe lve days befo re our first crude shower was 
set up, and we were a dirty lot. Temporary galleys were set 
B I v 0 u A c 
up that improved the chow situation and the first loaf of 
bread from the bakery was fondly re-named "angel food 
cake." Our heavy old helmet that we had wanted to throw 
away many times took on a new importance. It was better 
than an entrenching tool for digging a foxhole, it was our 
cooking pot, wash basin, laundry tub and bath tub and was 
indispensable in the foxholes at night as a deluxe bed pan, 
when you took your life in your hands if you stuck your head 
above ground. 
Our heavy equipment men began work on Number One 
Airfield the day we landed, before the full length of the strip 
had been secured by the Marines. Our men fought off 
banzai attacks, ducked from sniper's bullets and ran for cover 
every time the Nip mortars got a bead on our equipment, 
but pushed on with their work day and night. 
Seven days after the repair and construction of the airfield 
had started, a crippled Super-fort on the way home from a 
bombing mission over Japan made an emergency landing . 
. . . Our fellows deserve a lot more credit than they have re-
ceived for the fine job they did during those danger filled 
hours. In fact, it was a rough, tough period for all of us, but 
we came out of the mess better equipped to meet the action-
packed days ahead. 
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During our off hours • . • we clean and oil our pieces . our 
bed pal at night ••. The idiot stick was in general use at all times. 
The men had lots of advice when the CP was bui lt . . . We 
gathered around to eat our "K" rations ... we buried our papers 
and cans, just like they taught us to at Jungle Training. 
---- -- - ---- ----- ~ 
, 
You're wrong ... this isn't a Hooverville in '32 with veterans of the last war •.. This is our lwo fox hole area 
in '45 with veterans of this war ... A real no-man's Ia nd that none of us will ever forget. Shell casings made 
good walls to keep out the ever-shifting sand. 

- ~---- -~ -----
LIFE IN THE FOXHOLE AREA 
The first shower was set up at our water distillation plant on Purple 
Beach ... The hot sulphur water cleaned off the outside dirt ... but 
the water was too hard to do a thorough job. 

- - --- ------
A more convenient shower was built in the bivouac area 
out of old ammunition containers, Jap water pipe and the 
invaluable fifty gallon drums .... Water was dished out a 
canteen at a time at our little "lwo Jima Cocktail Bar" ... 
The barber shop was an open air job, but the result was 
the same. 
NO V-MAIL 
NO FEMALE 
The Post Office was the most popular place in the area . 
. . . The "crying towel" was hung out on the days when 
there was no mai l .... Receiving mail was the most im-
portant thing in our lives, and writing home was next ... • 
When the heavy rams came, our area suffered because of 
its location on the side of a slope. . . . Foxholes were 
flooded out, and many personal belongings were lost .. , 
but we all took it in the right spirit. 
L I F E W A 5 B E T T E 
Our new camp was named in honor of our Mate, Emil John Bola, Fie of Racine, Wisconsin. 
On D plus 7 John Bola was injured by shrapnel from Japanese mortar shells that fell in our 
area. He was removed from our dispensary to the USS Lenawee, and died several days 
later. He was buried at sea with full military honors. 
BEFORE 
AFTER 
R 
A T c A -M p B 0 
The MAA force and its guards took good care of camp security. The 
guard posts that surrounded the camp were manned day and night. 
Jap killing was the favorite pastime. The score: over 150 killed and 
captured! 
GUARDS 
POSTS 
L A 
THE CHIP AND THE 
BLOCK 
Two loyal Father and Son combinations ... Some 
of our solid citizens were poor customers for 
Burma-Shave ... All bets were paid in American 
currency, not Jap yen ... Jap corn, like the peo-
ple, is stunted ... The tall boys outnumbered the 
shorties ... The Powder room, A'la' lwo Jima. 
AT NEW CAMP BOLA 
The Bogie-Beat Barbershop was issued tools from 
the blacksmith shop ... This captured Jap gen-
erator gave light ... Sylvester L. Hardee makes 
Chief, and gets the traditional Navy ducking ... 
The happiest day in 26 months overseas, for 200 
lucky guys. 
THE 
RAINS 
CAME 
"SOME BIT OF SOIL THAT WILL BE FOREVER 
AMERICAN" 
Memoria l se rv1ces we re held in the Fifth Marine Cemete ry 
1n memory of our mates who d ied honorably in t he service 
of the ir country during the battle of lwo Jima. 
FATHER AND SON 
C hief Ship Fitter Joh n M. Smith is 
pictured here with his son J ohn, Jr. , 
of the Fifth Marine Division. This 
was t he only Father a nd Son meet-
ing on lwo that we have on any 
record. J ohn, J r. met his father for 
the first t ime in over two years , 
when he visited the Sixty-Second 
fox-hole area . After a very brief 
visit, J ohn, J r. was ordered back to 
the front lines, and was killed the 
following day by a Jap anti-person-
nel mine. Chief Smith has been 
discha rged from the Seabees and is 
now at home with his wife and son 
Gra nville , who was wounded at Sai-
pan. 
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Water was the most prec1ous commodity on lwo 
.. . We all took our turn wrestling 50-gallon drums 
... The power line crews w~re a welcome sight, 
but it was three months after D-day before we 
had lights in our tents . . But that wasn't the 
fault of the electric crew ... Chief Leroy Childs, 
the Voice of the People, adviser to the recipients 
of "Dear John " letters, director of athletics and 
recreation, and the most popular personality in 
the battalion ... Childs' nightly broa.dcast was 
the highlight of each day's activities. Telephone 
operator Roger T. Coots acts coy, while telephone 
maintenance man Richard L. Hubbard stands by 
... John R. Espina is convinced the best things 
in life are free ... Chief Howard L. W. Stentz, 
affectionately known as "Pop" brings lights into 
our homes ... The mess men and cooks were 
good ball players ... The laundry crews worked 
24 hours a day to keep us clean ... The medical 
staff worked and played hard at everything but 
their sick-bay. 

Jerry McWilliams is the father of five children, 
yet he was still our favorite "Geisha Girl" ... 
His little act brought the house down, when women 
were something just to dream about ... Dick 
Jurgens and his All Marine Band and Show was 
the first troupe to show on the Island ... We 
had our own band that entertained at Johnson 
Bowl and many other island units .. Our theatre 
and recreation area was named in honor of Com-
rrodore R. C. Johnson, OinC, 9th Naval Construc-
tion Brigade ... We had movies every night, with 
a live show thrown in quite often for good mea-
sure ... Our staqe background had two Pin-up 
girls painted by Bob Hooton ... "Can Do" is 
the CB motto, and "We Did" is our answer. 

OFFICERS' COUNTRY 
The officers pu t on their khaki for the first time ... In spite of the 
formality it was taken at lwo ... Dr. Harrington dug his own fox hole 
and lived like the rest of the men ... Dr. Auslander was comforted by 
Chaplain Godwin whi~e the bombs were sti ll falling ... The Officers' 
mess men and cooks had the cinch job ... Lt. Comdr. Schuler waits 
for his papers to go home. 
CHIEFS' COUNTRY 
The la st pictures take n of the chiefs before 
leaves were gra nted .... Th e chiefs had a party 
to celebrate the opening of their mess hall .... 
They saved up to have three cans of beer that 
night in stead of the regular ration of one .... 
It was a memorable meal with real meat and 
ice cream . 
. . . The newly formed band gave an excel le nt 
show to make th e evening a success. 
Below: Wm. B. Huie lunches with Comdr. Campbell while 
gathering material for his latest book, "Omaha to Okinawa." 
• 
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WE DID 
Shortly after we landed on lwo we began work on Air-
strip Number One, our first project. It was our job to 
get this old Jap field into shape as quickly as possible for 
our planes, and we did it in record time. Before the field 
had been captured from the Japs, we started clearing off 
wrecked Jap planes and equipment, filling bomb craters 
and dodging Jap snipers' bullets. Two days after we 
started work, the first Piper cub came in for a landing, 
and on D-13 with the battle still raging, our efforts were 
rew'lrded with the emergency landing of a crippled Super-
fort on its way back from a raid over Tokyo. Navy carrier 
planes begun to use the field on D-14, and from that time 
on the field was used to capacity. 
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On D-12 another crew of men was sent to Airstrip Num-
ber Two to pick up shrapnel and duds. To speed up the 
work a magnetic trailer was used to clear the small pieces 
of shrapnel, but on the second day it struck a land mine 
and was put out of operation. An organized search and 
clearing of land mines was started at thi s time by a ten 
man volunteer crew from our Ordnance department. Each 
day these men risked their lives beyond the call of duty in 
disarming and clearing out these land mines and booby 
traps, but each day a new area was made safe by their 
efforts. As fast as an area was cleared our men and heavy 
equipment moved in to begin their work, but there were 
many accidents due to undetected mines that damaged 
our equipment and hospitalized many operators with seri-
ous injuries. The extremely rugged terrain and the multi-
tude of Jap caves made it impossible to locate all Jap 
mines as well as duds from our own guns. 
On D-14 our survey crew began work on the runway 
with guards posted around them at all times due to the 
prox1m1ty ot the tront lines, and, the many by-passed 
pockets of Japs. While our surveyors laid out their fill 
and grade stakes our heavy equipment worked day and 
night filling bomb craters and smoothing the surface of 
the old Jap strip for temporary use by our airforce. Twelve 
days after work had started a Navy Liberator made a safe 
landing to be the first plane on the Central Airfield. On 
the following day a Super-fort made an emergency landing 
and from that time on the field has been used to the point 
of overcrowding by our airforces. 
During these early days, when the front lines were only 
a few hundred yards away, parking areas for our planes 
were at a premium and construction of the runways was 
carried on with great difficulty. However, through close 
laison between our men and the Air Command, no serious 
delays in our work were involved. Four days after the 
Island had been officially secured, a strong force of by-
passed Japs began a systematic attack on the field with 
small arms and mortars that lasted tor three days. During 
this period, before the Marines cleaned out the Japs, our 
equipment drew deadly fire from these hidden Japs, but 
the men carried on their work regardless of the danger in-
volved. Too much credit cannot be given these enlisted 
men that carried on their work with a determination that 
drew words of praise from every unit on the Island. 
In the five months that we have been working on the 
Central Airfield we have moved over three million yards 
of dirt. As we prepare to secure and move on from lwo, 
all our work is completed. While we did many small jobs 
including the building of the finest camp on the island, our 
main job was the Central Airfield. This entailed the build-
ing of the two main VLR strips, the North and South Re-
fueiling Strips with Taxi-ways and Parking areas adjacent 
to each. We can look back with pride at our job, for our 
runways are the longest in the Western Pacific and we 
know that our work was a tremendous and direct contribu-
tion to the ultimate defeat of Japan. 
CLEAN IT UP 
CLEAR IT OUT 
BLAST 'EM TO HELL AND GONE 
CUT AND FI ·LL 
HAUL AND DUMP 
FLATTEN OUT THE 
WHOLE DAMNED ISLAND 
BREAK IT UP, SCRAPE IT, ROLL IT AND WATER IT DOWN 
MAKE ROOM FOR THE EAGLES, MATE, YOU ONLY WORK HERE •• . 
... AND ON TOP OF THAT WE HAD THE WIND AND THE RAIN IN OUR HAIR 
----~--·-~---------------------------------~:::n-
BEFORE . 
Two panoramic v1ews of the Airstrip at the beginning and at the end of its 
development. 
. . 
......... 
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In the "after" picture the black top is on the Right VLR strip and the old Jap 
runway has been abandoned. 
AFTER ... 
HIGHLIGHTS 
A B-24 Liberator comes in over the Central 
Airfield for a landing ... the rough terrain in 
the foreground gives an excellent impression of 
the obstacles encountered in our work ... The 
men crowded around the first Super-fort to land 
on Airstrip Nunber One ... That was a happy 
day for everyone and it proved that our new 
strip could take our heaviest bombers. 
Our Fire Department was the first established 
on the Island ... They are putting out the flames 
of crashed Super-fort and received a commenda-
tion for their efforts ... The 200 men that worked 
day and night for over a week to lay the pierced 
steel plank parking area will never forget that 
expenence. 
THE HEAVY EQUIPMENT REPAIR CREWS WERE UNSUNG HEROES 
IT TOOK EVERY MAN AVAILABLE TO MAKE THE JOB TICK 
SIXTY-SECOND NAVAL CONSTRUCTION BATTALION 
Subiect: 
To: 
Via: 
I. It 
Care Fleet Post Office 
San Francisco, California 
Commendation. 
17 May 1945. 
Commanding Officer, 62nd N. C. Battalion. 
Brigade Commander, Ninth N. C. Brigade. 
is desired to commend the enlisted men whose 
names appear below for volunteering for the hazardous 
task of searching for, finding and handling dangerous 
"Duds" in connection with the development of the Central 
A1rp:>rt. 
2. By their devotion to duty and unflagging interest and 
appl1cation they contributed far beyond the normal amount 
of safety to their comrades who were operating earth mov-
ing equipment in the area pitted by Enemy Mines and 
Booby Traps and our own Naval "Duds," thus accellerated 
the work of the Army Bomb Disposal personnel. 
3. Ther9 follows a list of the names of the men of the 
62nd Naval Construction Battalion who volunteered for 
this duty: 
Ch / Carp. H. K. Brown, C.G.M. E. M. Barnette, GM I / c 
W. D. Cubert, GM2 / c John Hall, CM3 / c L. C. McCol-
lum, MM3 / c G. J. Brawley, Sl / c H. J. Pratt, Sl / c R. E. 
O'Donnell, Si / c H. F. Wright, Sl / c Leroy Arter, Sl/c 
Stanley Zack. 
J. E. CHANEY, 
Maior General, USA, 
Commanding . 
SIXTY-SECOND NAVAL CONSTRUCTION BATTALION 
Care Fleet Post Office 
San Francisco, California 
8 March 1945. 
From: Commander, Landing Force Air Support Control 
Unit No. I. 
To: The Commanding General, Fifth Amphibious 
Corps. 
Subiect: Services rendered by 62nd Naval Construction 
Batta lion, appreciation of. 
I. It is th~ desire of the undersigned to express his 
appreciation to the officers and men of the 62nd Naval 
Construction Battalion for their splendid c<;>operation in 
maintaining operations at MOTOY AMA Airfield No. I, 
IWO J IMA. 
/s/V. E. MEGEE 
V. E. MEGEE 
FIRST ENDORSEMENT 
HEADQUARTERS, V AMPHIBIOUS CORPS LANDING 
FORCE, IN THE FIELD 
9 March, 1945. 
From: The Commanding General. 
To: The Commanding Officer, 62nd N. C. Battalion. 
Via: The Commanding General, Garrison Force. 
Subiect: Services rendered by 62nd Naval Construction 
Batta lion, appreciation of. 
I. Forwarded with pleasure. 
/s / W. W. ROGERS, 
W. W. ROGERS, 
By direction. 
~- . - ~---~-- - -- ---------- --- - --
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M u s T E R R 0 L 
OFFICERS 
ALBERTSON, John G., L+., 887 Midland Rd., 
Oradel l, N. J. 
ARNDT, William F., Ch. Carp., Rt. 2, Richmond 
Rd., Bedford, Ohio. 
AUSLANDER, James L, 7517 Bai ley Ave., Mc-
Keesport, Pa . 
BARGER, Homer John, Ensign, 216 Hudson Ave., 
Hamilton, Ohio. 
BIXBY, Harry 1., Lt. Comdr., 1180 Beacon St., 
Brookline, Mass. 
BLANCHARD, Byron M., Lt. (jg), 29 Madison 
St., Rut land, Vt. 
BROWN, Herbert K., W/0 (Chief), 5235 Nor-
ton Ave., Kansas City, Mo. 
CAMPBELL, Frank B., Lt. Comdr., Rockwell 
City, Iowa. 
CATLIN, Vernon G. , Carp. , 226 Clawson Ave., 
Royal Oak, Mich. 
CHASE, William K., Lt. (ig), 857 University Pl., 
Grosse Pointe, Mich. 
CHI LSTROM, Roy W ., Lt. (jg) 104 S. 41st Ave. 
W., Duluth, Minn. ' 
COLLINS, Loren D., Lt. (jg), 370 N. 2nd St., 
Or leans, Ind. 
COWAN, James Raymond, Lt. (jg). 3620 Stev-
ens Ave., Minneapoli s, Minn. 
CUSHMAN. Lee R., Ch. Carp., 2310 61st St., 
Des Moin e::s , l0w:1. 
DAVIS , Ralph Dallas, Carp., 42 13 N. Kildare , 
Ch icago, Ill. 
DOVE, Robert Morton, Carp ., Rt. 3, Angola, 
Ind. 
DUNN, Paul F., Lt. (jg). 61 Sessi ons, Provi-
dence, R. I. 
DUPONT, Lou is C ., Lt. (jg], BOO Main St ., 
Houma , La . 
FISHER, Donald M., Lt. (jg), 36 N. E. Cook St., 
Portland, Ore. 
FLACH, Henry, Jr., (n), Carp., 2907 N. Holton 
St., Milwaukee, Wis . 
FOWLER, Samuel A., Lt ., P. 0. Box 4. Ozona, 
Tex. 
FUNST~N. Jay, Ch. Carp., 7652 Langley Ave., 
Chrcago, Ill . 
GARVIN, Robert David, Carp., 3812 Flora Pl., 
St. Louis, Mo. 
GODWiN, Clarence E., Lt., Rt. I, Ahoskie , N. C. 
GREENE, Frank A., Carp ., Highland, Wis. 
GR EENWOOD, W . W., Ch. Carp , Rt . 3, Box 
950, Annapolis , Md. 
·HANCOCK, Clarence L, Carp., Bedford Hills, 
N.Y. 
HARVEY, Will iam A., Jr., Lt., 212 Midland 
Ave., Highland Park , Mich . 
HUSS, Donald C., Lt. (jg), 3326 Brigh ton St ., 
Baltimore, Md. 
KAISER, Charles E., Lt. Comdr. 1308 High St., 
Bowling Green, Ky. 
KEITH Robert E., Lt. (jg), 59 W. Plain St., 
c;chituate , Mass. 
KELLEY, Paul J., u:, 235 37th St. S.E., Wash-
ington 19, D. C. 
KENNEDY, John J., Lt. (jg), 17 Grigg St., 
Greenwich, Conn. 
KORNRUMPF, James W., Lt. (jg). 1301 Adeline 
St., Hattiesburg, Miss. 
LANGE, Austin H., Lt. (jg). Rt. I, Green 
Acres, La Crosse Wts. 
LAWRENCE, John J., Jr., Lt. (jg). 1702 16th 
Ave., Merid ian, Miss. 
LAPPINEN, Arthur E., Lt., 1405 Addison St., 
Be rkeley, Cal if. 
LE MAY, Harold E., Lt., 29 Washington St., 
Ayers, Mass. 
LETTON, Robert L, Ch . Carp., 301-A Chestnut 
St., Vineland, N. J. 
LINNETT, Morton H., Lt., 112 E. 40th St., New 
York, N. Y. 
McCLENAGAN, E. C., Lt., Lenoir City, Tenn. 
MARX, Lester M., Lt. Comdr.. Officer in 
Charge, 57th Naval Construction Battalion, 
c/o FPO San Francisco, Cal if. 
MILLS, James F. , Lt., 4042 Westnay, Toledo, 
Ohio. 
MODLIN, Jule C., Lt., Durham, N. C. 
MURPHY, Charles J., Jr., Lt. (ig), 55 Paul 
Gore. St., Jamaica Plain, Mass. 
NAWN, John A., Lt. (jg), 42 Sagamore , Bos-
ton, Mass. 
NILStN, Bernhard Martin, Carp., 771% N. 
Main St., Akron, Ohio. 
O'BRIEN, Berna rd A., Lt. (ig), 176 Commer-
cial St., E. Braintree, Mass. 
O'BRIEN, W. H., Jr., Lt. Comdr., Bureau of 
Naval Personnel, Navy Dept., Washington, 
D. C. 
PAUL, Merle R., Lt., 1347 Broadview, Columbus, 
Ohio. 
PHILLIPS, Ralph J., Carp., Bureau of Navy Per-
sonnel, Navy Dept., Washington, D. C. 
POND, Edward F., Lt., 107 Oriental Ave. At-
lantic City, N. J. ' 
SANDERS, Richard S., Lt. (jg), 228 W. Park 
Ave., Pleasanton, N. J. 
SCHIFF, George N .. Lt. Comdr., 4901 Drexel 
Blvd., Chicago, Ill. 
SCHULER, Stewart J., Lt. Comdr., 602 Clinton 
St., Rome, N. Y. 
SHAID, Theodore R., Lt. (jg) 112 Ward Ave., 
Elkins, W . Va. ' 
SKARDON, Kenneth B., Lt., 250 S. Douglas 
Ave., Springfie ld, Ohio. 
STADE, William J., Lt. (jg), 2662 N. 70th St., 
Milwaukee, Wis. 
STROBEL, Harold J., Lt., 579 Paris Ave., Grand 
Rapids, Mich. 
SZYMANSKI, Frederick J., Lt., 185 Avalon Dr., 
Rochester, N. Y. 
TAGGART, Rudulph Y., Comdr., 305 Hollings-
worth, Elkton, Md. 
TURNER, T. B., Jr., Ensign, 18 E. Green-
wood Ave., Lansdowne, Pa . 
URBAN, Alexander P., Lt., 306-A Edge Hill 
Road, Milton, Mass. 
VAN BUREN, Edgar S., Lt. (jg), 1638 Main 
St., Agawan, Mass. 
WEAVER, William E., Lt., 814 S. Fourth St., 
Hoopeston, Ill. 
WHITE, Rollin Thomas, Jr., Lt. (jg), 245 Paris 
Ave. S.E., Grand Rapids 3, Mich. 
WILLIAMS, Robert Emmett Ensign, Chester-
hill, Ohio. ' 
WILLIS, Horace Clem, Ensign, 1600 28th St., 
Ensley, Ala. 
L 

M u s 
ABPLANALP, Ira George, CPhm, 2801 Richmond, 
Mattoon, Ill. 
AN DREWS, Lamar Baley, CCStd., 5937 Ridge 
Ave., Cincinnati, Oh io. 
AUERHAMER, Wi l liam Max., CPhM, 30 Stanton 
Rd., Brookline, Mass. 
BALL, David Autin, CCM, Camdenton, Mo. 
BALLANTYNE. Floyd Warren, CCM, Box 2595, 
Cristobal, Panama Canal Zone. 
BARNETTE, Ernest Miles, Jr., CGM, 32 12 Bram-
son Pl., San Diego, Calif. 
BENNETT, Jack, CCM, (n), 237 W. Noel Ave. 
Madisonville, Ky. 
BERGIN, Edwin Bryant, CCM, .10 Richland Ave., 
Dravosburg, Pa. 
BERKEY, Marion Samuel, CEM, Rt. 2, Wooster, 
Ohio. 
BIGGERS, Everett, CCM, 160 Stevens, Spring-
field , Ill. 
BILLS, Claude Bennett, CMM, 35522 Chestnut 
St., Wayne, Mich. 
BOGIE, Henry Earl, CCM, 427-12th St., Colum-
bus, Ind. 
BOYLE, Robe.rt J., CMM, Rt. I, Harrison, Ohio. 
BRORBY, Maurice Adelbert, CMoMM, Enderlin, 
N. D. 
BROWN, Whitney Hast ings, CCM, Bureau of 
Navy Personnel, Navy Dept., Washington, 
D. C. 
BROWNING, Frank Malcom, CBM, Rt. 3, Can-
ton, N. C. 
CAMPBELL, John Chester, CSF, 1186 E. Livings· 
ton Ave., Colu mbus, Ohio. 
CARBIS, Sidney James CEM, 7926 Dover Ave ., 
Cleve.land, Ohio. 
CARITHERS, Theodore Montgomery, CMoMM, 
Dale, Ind. 
CARTIER, Robert Louis, CSF, 103 W. Magnolia, 
St., St. Paul, Minn . 
CATTORINI, George Albert, CCM, 1651 E. 74th 
Place, Chicago, Ill. 
CHELTZ, Robert Keith, CEM, 312 Cowin Ave., 
Hami lton, Ohio. 
CHILDERS, Jewe ll Raymond, CCM, 719 lOth St., 
Auburn, Neb. 
CHILDS, Leroy Benjamin, CSp., 1212 S. Coast 
Blvd., Laguna Beach, Calif. 
CROOKSHANKS, William Alexander, CSP, 515 
W. Main St., Jonesboro, Tenn. 
CUBERT, Wi lbert Davis, CGM, Rt. 2, Lawrence-
burg, Ky. 
CUPP, Merle Glenn, C EM, 255 Rando lph Ave., 
Peoria, Ill. 
DALY, Martin Joseph, CSF. Rt. 3, Batavia, Ohio. 
DAMERON, Richard Elizah, CS F, 1288 Van Zandt 
Rd., Cincinnati, Ohio. 
DARBYSH IRE, John Elwood, CMM. Rt. 3, Spring-
field, Ohio. 
DAVIS, Arthur Roldon, CPhM, 314'h N. Mari-
posa . Los Ange les, Calif. 
DAVIS, James Emmet, CSF, 1518 E. 68th St., 
Chicago, Ill. 
DINSMORE, Malcolm Jennings, CCM, Hebron, 
Ind. 
FEEHAN, James M., CCM, 19337 Lyndon, De-
troit 23, Michigan. 
FOLEY, Ira Arnold, CMM, Louisville, Ky. 
FRI ES, James Russel, CCStd., Emmetsburg, Iowa. 
FYD EN, John, CEM, {n), 4048 N. Springfield 
Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
T 
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CHIEFS 
GIMSE, Arthur Peter, CMM, 227'h Seventh St. 
S., Virginia, Minn. 
GOODWIN, John Qu incy, CSF, Parker, Kan. 
GUNDERSON, Mart in, CMM, 314 Wilson Ave., 
Menomonie, Wis. 
HAGMAN, Carl Frederick, C EM, 3920 14th 
Ave . 5., Minneapolis , Minn. 
HALL, Rollie Fra ncis, CCM. 7617 N. 28th Ave., 
Omaha, Neb. 
HARDEE. Sylvester L., CMM, 5417 Nor ledge, 
Kansas City, Mo. 
HARTER, Merlin A lbert. CSK, 408 San Diego 
St., Akron II, Ohio. 
HAVEY, Ernest James, CCM, 3212 Roger St., 
Covington, Ky. 
HAWKINS, Harry Underwood, 
Brighton Ave., San Diego 7, 
HESTER. Allred Crawford , CSF, 
Linden, Mo. 
CMM, 4518 
Calif. 
Linden P. 0., 
H IGHFILL, Ash ley Thurman, CSF. 252 W. Sec-
ond, Hoisington, Kan . 
HINTON, William He.nry, CEM, Ill E. 23rd 
St., Lawrence, Kan. 
HIRSCH, Phi l ip Darwin, CCM, 4536 France Ave. 
S., Minneapolis, Minn. 
HOGAN, Arthur Mu ir, CBM, Jefferson City, 
Mo. 
HORN IDGE, Gera ld Edward, CBM, 4828 Dor-
chester Ave., Co'cago, Il l. 
HORTON, John Bierge, CMM , Derby, Iowa. 
HOUSEWRIG HT, Noah Leland, CSF, 4352 Wash-
ington Ave., St. Louis, Mo . 
HUNT, Gordon Frank, CY, 713 Adolphus Ave., 
Fergus Fa ll s, Minn. 
INGRAM, Carl Leslie, CCM, 14 10 57th St .. Des 
Moines, Iowa. 
JANCZEWSKI, John Edward, CSF, 3229 Frank-
lin Ave., To ledo, Ohio. 
JOHNS, Da le Charles, CMM, Wilkinson, Ind. 
JONES, Glen Percy, CSF, 5044 Vincent Ave. S., 
Minneapolis, Minn. 
KATZ, Mark, (n), CCStd ., U. S. Naval Hospital, 
Farragut, Idaho. 
Kl NG, Henry Frank, Jr., CCM, Watch, Ky. 
KLEINSCHM IDT, Carl Lewis, CCM, 155 Za nes-
ville Ave., Logan. Ohio. 
KOLOSSEUS, Louis. (n), CPhM, 189 Lincoln Ave., 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
KOPNICK, John Louis, CCM, 2408 Lawndale 
Ave., Ironwood, Mich. 
KR EAGER, Traver< Dewey, CEM, Macon, Il l. 
LA FAYE, Gera ld Mildreu CEM, Box 498, 
Union Grove, Wis. 
LEHR, Fred J . P., CCM , 6257 Cortelyou, Cin-
cinnati , Ohio. 
LOCHBI HLER. Louis, (n), CMM, 7944 Plateau 
Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 
LUTR, Harry Gordon, CSK, Rt. 3, Eau· Claire, 
WIS. 
MCALEER, James Edward , CM, 103 W. Colum-
bia St., Chippewa Fa ll s, Wis. 
MADDEN, Louie Haro ld, CEM, 514 S. Sixth St., 
Clinton, Iowa. 
MANNING, John Paul, CBM, 1709 E. Edwards 
St., Springfield, Ill. 
MASSARONI. Valentino, (n), CCM, 15889 Santa 
Rosa Drive, Detro it, Mich. 
MERED ITH, Trent, (n), CCM, 1400 36th St., Sac-
ramento , Ca lif. 
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MERRIAM, Laurence Lawton, CCM. Smith Cen-
ter, Kan. 
OLSON, Ole, (n), CSF. 629 W. Ninth St., New-
kirk, Okla. 
OSBERG, Harvey James, CSKD, 1294 Third Ave. 
S., Anoka, Minn. 
PACK, James Myron, CSF, 3616 W. 155 St., 
Cleveland, 0. 
PALMER, Charles Francis CBM 44 Howell Ave ., 
Bisbee, Ariz. ' ' 
PANGBURN, David Fayette, CCM. Sauk Cen-
ter, M1nn 
PINCKERT, Raymond Louis, CMM, 717 Marshall 
Ave., Webster Groves, Mo. 
PINKSTON, Ormond Goffery, CCM, 1512 Bar· 
bour Ave., Terre Haute, Ind. 
PLOGMAN, Vincent Henry, CCM, 2525 Jeffer-
son Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio. 
POLLVOGT, Llewellyn Frederick CM, 3929-A 
Labadie, St. Louis, Mo. ' 
PRICE, Clifford Harold CMM 508 E Maine, 
Norton, Kan. ' ' · 
PURSCH, Arthur, (n), CMB, 3518 E. 103 St., 
Cleveland, Ohio. 
RASLEY, Claybourne Edgar, CMM, 1848 Court 
St., Salem, Ore. 
RISSER, John Dunlap, CEM, 6530 Forest A 
Des Mo1nes, Iowa. ve., 
RIVERS, Robert Ridpath, CSK, 3832 Cottage 
Grove Ave., Des Moines, Iowa. 
ROSE, Peter Alexander, CCM, Stephenson, Mich. 
SALRIN, Ward William, CCM, 834 S. Lawn 
Ave., Coshocton, Ohio. 
SANDERS. Vernon Lee, CEM 1360 Harrison 
Ave., Fresno 4, Calif. 
SCHEIPS, Edgar Leo, CY, Fairbury, Neb. 
SCHERSCHEL, Robert Rudolph, CCM, Rt. 1, 
Bedford, Ind. 
SLATER, William Franklin CEM 2504 Alexander 
Ave., Louisville. Ky. ' ' 
SM ITH, Gale, (n), CCM. Rt. 3, Mansfield, Ohio. 
SMITH, John Monroe, CSF, 5327 Terry St., 
Dallas, Tex. 
SPIKE, Harold Rupert, CWT, 1406 ¥., W. Third 
St., Waterloo, Iowa. 
STENTZ, Howard Lee Winnett, CEM, 6017 Ben-
ton St., Lincoln, Neb. 
STEPHENS, Otha Franklin, CCStd., 4318 Cleve-
land St., Kansas City, Mo. 
TAYLOR, Ralph Waldo, CSF, Rt. 2, Crown 
Point, Ind . 
URBAN, Charles Henry, CCM, 1325 12th St. 
N.W., Canton, Ohio. 
UTECH, William Arthur, CCM, 2325 Hubbard 
St., Milwaukee, Wis. 
VARNER, L. L., CSK, 700 W. Maple, Inde-
pendence, Kan. 
WESTMEI R, Howard Elliott, CCM, 3752 N. Ox-
lord St., Indianapolis, Ind. 
WILLINS, Edward, (n), CCStd., 3314 Burnet Ave., 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 
WILTSEY, Alvah, Jr., CBM, 79 Rolling St., Lyn-
brook, N. Y. 
WONDERS, W i lliam Wallace, CMM, 610 Tyler 
St., Streator, Ill. 
WOODS, Edward Horatio, CSF. 17801 O limpia 
Rd., Clevela nd, Ohio. 
YEARY, Andrew Harry, CPtr, 762 Franklin Ave. 
S.W., Canton, Ohio. 

M u s 
ABBEY, George Ardenne, Cox., 406 Montclair , 
Glen Ellyn, Ill. 
ABKER, Harry Dick, GMic, Otoe, Neb. 
ABRIZENSKI, Roy Stanley, CM2c, 875 Sims Ave., 
St. Paul, Minn. 
ACAMPORA, Joseph Frank. EM2c, 131 Burwell 
St., New Haven 13, Conn. 
ADAMS, Charles Waldo. WT2c, 2302 S. Race 
St., Marion. Ind. 
ADAMS, Euqene LeRoy, Sic, Cyrus. Min~. 
ADAMS, Robert Knox, MM3c, 230 N. Missouri 
Ave., Atlantic City, N .. 1. 
ADAMS, William Hurst, BM2c, 2618 Rusk St., 
Houston. Tex. 
ADDISON, . D~stin Metcalf, BMic, 5642 Ridge 
Ave., Ctnctnnati. Ohio. 
AHO, Robert Melvin, Sic. 718 Garfield St., 
Eveleth, Minn. 
AIKENS. Leo Robert, SC3c, 630 Highland Ave., 
Rome, N. Y. 
AKERS, Harold. EM3c, Sprigq W. Va. 
ALBRECHT. Bernard Edward SF3c 629 S. lith 
St .. Pekin. Ill. ' ' 
ALLAN, William Sterlino. SK3c, 16224 Glynn 
Rd., East Cleveland, Ohio. 
ALLEM~NOS, Nicholas George .. SF3c, 1320 Su-
Per~or St .. Toledo, Ohio. 
ALLEN, Donald Herbert, S2c, Dirpar. Docks, 
~:lif. No. 128, c/o FPO San Francisco, 
ALLEN, Edmund Matthew, Sic . Mansfield. Conn. 
ALLEN. Floyd Otis, EM2c, 68% N. Monroe St. 
Tiffin, Ohio. ' 
ALLEN, Kenneth Ardell MM2c 1565 Iglehart 
Ave .. St. Paul. Minn. ' ' 
ALPERS, Otto Fred SC2c 1520 Lulu Ave., St. 
Louis. Mo. ' ' 
ALTHAUS, Frederick Ernest SF2c 318 High, 
Lowell, Mich. ' · 
ALVIS, Charles Edward, EM2c 102 N. lOth, 
Huonboldt. Iowa. ' 
ALWORTH. Joseph Francis Mlc 519 N. Drake 
Ave .. Chicago. Ill. ' ' 
AMENDOLARE, Frank Dominick, CM3c 72 Pu-
laski Blvd., Huntington Station. N. · Y. 
AMUNDSON, Harold Thomas MM3c Rt. 2, 
Coonomowoa. Wis ' ' 
ANDERSON. Arthur William CM3c 5 N. Jef-
ferson St .. Batavia, Ill. ' ' 
ANDERSON. Frederick Adolph S2c Bureau of 
Navy Personnel, Navy Dept. 'washington 
D. C. ' . 
ANDERSON, Harris Clement EMic Grove City 
Minn. ' ' ' 
ANDERSON. Howard Duane Sic 2707 W 
Fourth St., Duluth, Minn. ' ' · 
ANDERSON, Lorraine L., Ptr3c 875 Sims Ave., 
St. Paul, Minn. 
ANDERSON, Ralph Leonard, EMic, 314 N. 16th 
St., Escanaba Mich. 
ANDRAS, William Joseph, SC3c, 9514 Dunlap 
Ave .. Cleveland S, Ohio. 
ANTHONY, John, Jr., S2c, I Amity Ct., Scran-
ton, Pa. 
ANTONSEN, Arnold Arthur, CM2c, 114 Fourth 
St. S.W., Chisholm, Minn. 
ARMAGOST, Chester William SF2c 188 Sixth 
St . David City, Neb. ' ' 
ARNESEN, Carl Joseph, M M3c, Rt. 1, Spicer, 
Minn. 
AROLD, Ernest, EM3c, 1428 Howard, Evanston, 
Ill. 
ARONACK, Benjamin, Sic, 37 Featherbed La ne 
Bronx, N. Y. 
ARTER, Leroy Melvin GM3c, 508 S. Queen St., 
Littlestown. Pa. ' 
ASHBY, Charles Roy MM3c, 402 E. Walnut St., 
Evansville, Ind. ' 
ATKINSON, Junior, EM3c, Wilton Junction, 
Iowa. 
ATOS, Theodore Nick Sic, 1083 Field St., De-
troit, M ich ' 
ATWOOD, Melvin Louis, Sic, 828 W. Fourth 
St., Bloomington. Ind. 
AUBIN, Clarence Louis, MM3c, 2025 E. Lar-
penteur Ave., St. Paul, Minn. 
AUESTAD, Herman Kingsley CM2c 1336 Sixth 
Ave., Des Moines. Iowa. ' ' 
AUKSCHUN, Otto Frank Fie, 751 Elton Ave., 
Bronx, N. Y. 
AURIEMME. Peter Guido. Cox .. 3115 W. Arth-
ington St., Chicago , Ill . 
AUTER, Neuman Cleveland Jr. CM3c 10 Ohio 
St., Danville, Ill. ' ' ' 
AXNJin~lenn Orval, CM3c, 253 Fuller, St. Paul, 
BABCOCK, Merwin D., CM3c 1005 Market St., 
Beatrice Nebr. ' 
BABI<;:H. Milan, (n). CM3c, 3529 S. 52nd St., 
C1cero, Ill. 
T E R 
ENLISTED MEN 
BACH, Jack, (n), Sic, 315 Fabyan Pl., Newark, 
N. J. 
BACHMEISTER, William Charles, Sic, 50S Ferry 
St., Newark 5, N. J. 
BAILEY, Everett William CM3c, Rt. 2, Box 34, 
Sullivan, Mo. ' 
BAILEY, Joseph Howard, CM!c, 1458 W. !14th 
St., Cleveland, Ohio. 
BAKER, Claude Clifton, CM3c, Owensboro, Ky. 
BAKER, Lemuel Virgil, EM!c, Caledonia, Mo. 
BAKER, Norman Lee, CM3c, 215 Angle Rd., 
Wal led Lake, Mich. 
BAKER, ~hepoe D?yle, CMic, 119 Third St .. San 
FranciSco, Cal1f. 
BALENTINE, Walter Evans. Jr., EM3c, c/o Vet-
erans Hospital, Alexandria. La. 
BALOGH, Raymond Ernest. Sic, 1406 Lakelront 
Ave., East Cleveland, Ohio. 
BANKS, Henry, (n). Sic, 2110 Newkirk Ave., 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
BANNISTER, ,Charles John, Ptr 3c, 31 S. Main 
St., Batavia, N. Y. 
BAQ~~JJ. Cicero, (n), SC!c, Box 81, Cotati, 
BARASSI, Arthu r, (n). CM3c 1236 Portland Ave., 
Albany, Calif. ' 
BARENKAMP, Edward William BMic, 5863 
Maple Ave., St. Louis Mo. ' 
BARGER, William StantC:,n, CMic, 2912 Potu-
contus, Baton Rouge, La. 
BARNEY, Augustus Anderson CM3c Rt. 2, Box 
494, Lewiston, Idaho. ' ' 
BARRUS, Walter George, MM2c, 41 Bailey Rd. , 
Holden, Mass. 
BAR~ELMA, Cha~les Harry , CM2c, 405 Vermil-
[,on St., Hashngs, Minn. 
BARTELS, Harm, (n). Sic. George, Iowa. 
BARTHOLOW. Norman Ralph, MM3c, 2511 E. 
Soo St., Sioux Falls, S. D. 
BARYZA, John Joseph, MM2c, 76 Spann St., 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
BASSETT, Charles Arthur, Fie, 2449 Cleghonn 
St., Honolulu, T. H. 
BAULDER, William Lawrence MM!c, Chase-
burg, Wis. ' 
BAUMAN, Harold Francis SM3c, 248 Whittier, 
Columbus, Ohio. ' 
BAXTER, Edward William SC2c, 320 Be.lmont, 
Detroit, Mich. ' 
BEACON, Kenneth George , Sic, 644 E. !28th 
St., Cleveland . Ohio. 
BEACON, Wilfred George, MM!c, 644 E. !28th 
St., Cleveland, Ohio. 
BEAT. Charles Delvan, MM3c. Burwell. Neb. 
BEATTY, William Odis, Fie. Mount Holly, N. C. 
BEATY, Willie Richard, CM3c, Jamestown. Tenn. 
BEAUREGARDE, Paul Lewis, Jr., Fie, 139 Park, 
Beverly, Mass. 
BEAVER, Kenneth Darrell MM3c, Rt. I, Elk· 
horn, Neb. ' 
BEBER,MAN, S,am, (n), Sic, 619 Girard Ave. N., 
Minneapolis, Minn. 
BECK, Charles Herman, CM3c, 902 McHenry 
St., Youngstown, Ohio. 
BECK, Ernest Lorn. CM2c, Rt. 2, Milo Iowa . 
BECK, Leo Michael, SC!c 153 Latonia Terrace 
Covington, Ky. ' ' 
BECKER, Bernard George, . Msmthlc, Box 457, 
Murnon Rd ., Cold Spr~nqs, Ky. 
BECKLEHAMER, Jerry, (n) WT3c 17790 Palmer 
St., Melvindale. Mich. ' ' 
BE lLE. Albert Clifford, MM!c, 1059 Pitkin Ave., 
Akron. 0. 
BEL~~n~ER, William Raymond, SFic, Ponsford, 
BELLM~N. Henry Phi ll ip, Jr., Sic, 2227 S. Bere-
tan la, Honolulu, T. H. 
BENDA Henry Frank, CM3c. Ord, Neb. 
BENGEL, Joseph Nicholas , MM lc, 901 S. Ken-
more St., Los Angeles, Calif. 
BENNETT, William Sylvester, CM2c, Box 51, 
Montesuma, Ind. 
BERGER, Richard Stanton , MM I c. 4515 S. 15th 
St., Omaha, Neb. 
BEROSIK, Albert Thomas, SF3c, 910 Armstrong 
Ave., St. Paul, Minn. 
BERTELSEN, Per Borgen, CM lc , 335 Ill St., 
Vallejo, Calif. 
BERTR_ANDL E?w.ard Henry, CMic, 113 E. Cath-
erine , oursville Ky. 
BICE, Hillis James_' CM3c, Killdeer, N. D. 
BIGG!:RS, Wiley Russell, MM2c, 66 N. Wash-
ington, Oxford, Mich. 
BILLETTER, Clarence Walter, SK!c, 252 E. Main 
St., St. Clairsville Ohio. 
BILTN.MY.rtin, (n). Sic, 171 E. 91st St., Brooklyn, 
SISKO, Frank, (n), Ylc, 10520 Governor Ave. 
Cleveland, Ohio. ' 
BITTINGER, Robert W., Sic, Stanton, Neb. 
R 0 L L 
BIZZIGOTTI, Remo, (n), CM2c. 4807 108th St., 
Corona, N. Y. 
BLACK, Lenard , (n). Sic, 2988 Clybourn, Chi-
cago, Ill , 
BLACKBURN, Robert Allen, Ylc, Court House, 
Williamstown, Ky. 
BLAIN, James Francis Sic, 39 Tanner St., 
Providence, R. I. ' 
BLAKE, Richard Howard, CMic, Rt. I, Box 
348, Portsmouth, Ohio. 
BLAKE~LEE , Paul Leland, SF3c, Rt. 6, Medin3, 
Oh1o. 
BLANK, Wilbur Leo, SFic, Monica. Ill. 
BLAU, John William Sic, 1431 Olsstate Rd. 
Park Hills, Ky. ' ' 
BLAUER, Charles, (n). Sic 1730 Gladstone Ave. 
Detroit, Mich. ' ' 
BLOHM, Leonard Mathi son, EM3c, Rt. 3, Audu-
bon, Iowa , 
BLOOM, Louis Carl Ptr3c 204 Rundalft St., 
Wa lworth, Wis. ' ' 
BLOXDORF, Webster Otto. CM2c, 5104 Seventh 
Ave., Kenosha, Wis. 
BOCHHOLT, Raymond George, SF2c, 412 S. 
14th St. Belleville., Ill. 
BOEGE, Edward Leonard, CM3c 26 W. !13th 
St., Chicago, Ill. ' 
BOERSMA, Mar.k, (n). SF2c. 109 Illinois St .. Mt. 
Pleasant, M1ch. 
BOGENRIEF, Henry, (n), MM3c, 621 Seventh St., 
South Fargo, N. D. 
BOLA, Emil John, Fie 1220 N. Wisconsin, Ra-
cine, Wis. ' 
BOLICK, Lavie Lester, EM lc, Box 1, Mcleans-
ville, N. C. 
BOLTON, Samuel Haley, MM2/c, Beaconsfield, 
Iowa. 
BONE, Paul, (n), CM2c, Commerce, Ga. 
BONOMOLO, Peter Paul, Sic, Box 647, Main 
St., Nanuet, N. Y. 
BOONE, James Monroe, Jr., CM3c, Winnsboro, 
Ky . 
BOOS, Raymond John CM2c, 419 S. Hanover 
St., Cape Girardea~. Mo. 
BORGES!, Joseph, (n). Fie, 4226 Rohns Detroit 
Mich. ' ' 
BORISKO, John, (n). MM3c, 2S Monroe St., Hav-
erhill, Mass. 
BORKOFSKY, George, (n). Sic, 1860 Ocean Park-
way, New York, N. Y. 
BOROW_SKI, Ge?rge Francis, MM3c, 4220 W. 
Arm1tage, Ch1cago Ill. 
BOSCARDIN, Primo, (n). MM3c SIS N. lOth St., 
Clinton, Ind . ' 
BOSTWICK, Donald. Robert, Sic, 188 Rose Ave., 
Fond du Lac, WIS. 
BOUTSIKARIS, George, (n), Sic, 12288 Camden 
St., Detroit 13, Mich. 
BOW, James Everett, SF2c 3324 Bloomington 
Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.' 
BOWERS, Lyle Leslie, MM2c, Frederika, Iowa. 
BOWERS, Thomas W., Ptrlc, 1190 Van Buren 
St. S. W., Atlanta, Ga. 
BOWERSOX, Harry Burman, CM lc, Rt. I, St. 
Joseph, Mo. 
BOWLES, Denzil Laville, CM2c, 121 S. Univer-
sity St., Fayetteville, Ark . 
BOWMAN, Marion Metteal CM2c, 502 S. Fifth 
St., Arkansas City, Kan.' 
BOYCE, Fletcher Robert, Cox., 4280 W. 143rd 
St., Cleveland, Ohio. 
BOYLE, John Russell, SF2c, 2024 Harriet Ave., 
Minneapolis, Minn. 
BOX, Edward Joseph, SF3c, 362 Chauncey St., 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
BRADBURY, Albert Earl S2c, 5216 Steffens, St. 
Louis, Mo. ' 
BRADFORD, Charles Areal, Sic, 1421 Forge 
Ave., Baltimore, Md. 
BRADFORD, Darrel, (n), Sic, 180 Mclaughlin St. 
Muskegon, Mich. ' 
BRADFORD, Robert Alvin Sic 621 lith St. 
West Des Moines, Iowa'. ' ' 
BRADLEY, Reynold, Jr., (n), CM2c, 871 S. Red-
man St., Marshall, Mo. 
BRADSHAW, William Harold, SF3c, 15389 Steel, 
Detroit, Mich. 
BRADY, Thomas Welton, EM lc, 103 S. Locust St., 
Sulphur, Tex. 
BRAND, Richard William, Sic, 15611 Fairmount 
Dr., Detroit, Mich. 
BRANHAM, Robert Fay, Fie, 2220¥.! Grand 
Ave., Middletown, Ohio. 
BRAUN, Arthur James, SF2c 4639 Greer Ave., 
St. Louis, Mo. ' 
BRAWLEY, George Ganger, MM2c, Rt. 2 New 
Paris, Ohio. ' 
BREI R, Edward Andrew, S2c, 1100 S. Racine 
Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
B R El SACHER, John Elliott, S lc, 60-30 Madison 
St., Long Island, N. Y. 
BRENNAN, Wilfred John, CM lc, 230 E. Grand 
Lake Blvd., West Chicago, Ill. 
BREWSTER, Harry Bernard, Mlc, 2242 Delmar 
St., Granite City, Ill. 
BRIGGS, Williarf! Franklin, Sic, 519 N. Diamond 
St., Jacksonville, Ill. 
BRINK, Clifford Rona ld. S2c, Okaton. S. D. 
BRINKMAN, August Henry, SF3c, 3808 N. 23rd 
St., St. Louis. Mo. 
BRISTh George Fred, HAle, 1233 Therbrook St., 
C ippewa Falls, Wis. 
BRODERICK William Orlando, CM lc, 420 E. 
Ormsby 'Ave., Louisville, Ky. 
BROADY, Calvir. Edward, Sic, 173 Adams St., 
Berea, Ohio. 
BROHARD, Ralph Cicero, MM2c, Ray, Ohio. 
BROWER, Harry James, MM3c, 20 Purse ll St., 
Phillipsburg, N. J. 
BROWN, James Stuart, Sic, Second, Saginaw, 
Mich. 
BROWN, Kenneth Joseph, SF2c. 315 Bassett, 
Toledo, Oh io. 
BROWN, Kermit, (n), CM3c, Cycloni, W. Va. 
BROWN, Philip Wayne, SF3c, Star Route, May· 
field, Ky. 
BROWN, Robert Lucius, Sic, 102 Heatherly Dr., 
Greenville, S. C. 
BRUCE. Alexander, (n), Mlc, Box 342-A, Rt. I, 
Barberton, Ohio. 
BRUCE, Chester M., SF3c, Firebrick. Ky. 
BRUCE, Clifford Wi lson, SF3c, 1028 Walton St., 
Dayton, Ohio. 
BRUGLER, Garrett McKinley, Jr .. EM3c, Rt. I, 
Rushsylvania, Ohio. 
BRUNEN, Vincent Casper, MM2c, 332 Howard 
St., Ludlow, Ky. 
BRUGLER, Garrett McKinley, Sr., MMic, Rt. I, 
Rushsylvania, Ohio. 
B RU NZELL, Roy Berte I, SF2c. 4239 Monterey, 
Detroit, Mich. 
BUCKLEY, Charles Sabin, SF3c. 715 14th St., 
Sioux City, Iowa. 
BUKOWSKI, Stanley James, Fie, 4401 S. Wood 
St. Chicago, Ill. 
BUNDA, Wi ll iam Joseph, Jr., CMic. 2947 N. 
28th St., Milwaukee, Wis. 
BUOY, Robert Dwight, SF2c, 216 S. 17th, Mt. 
Vernon, Ill. 
BURCH, Glen.n Leon, MM2c, 128 S Edwards 
St., Worthington, Ind. 
BURCHFIELD, Rufus Elton, SF3c, Abernant, Ala. 
BURDEN, Elmer, (n). CM2c, 4529 Cottage Place, 
Union City, N.J. 
BURKE, John Joseph, EM2c, 7758 S. Wood St., 
Chicago, Ill. 
BURNS, Robert Harris, BM2c, 101 W. 32nd, Van· 
couver, Wash. 
BURQUIN,. Donald Patrick, SK2c, 4239 Dressel!, 
St. Lou1s, Mo. 
BURVAL, Frank, (n). SFic, 1501 S. Desplaines 
Ave., Des Plaine, Ill. 
BURT, Dennison. (n). SFic, 11405 Lakeshore Drive, 
Cleveland Ohio. 
BUSH. Harold Franklin, SF2c, Red Oak, Iowa. 
BUSHEY. Earl Jene. Ptr2c, 2514 Lincoln St. 
N. E., Minneapolis, Minn. 
BUTLER Robert Stevens, MaM lc, Port Allen, 
La. 
BUTTON, William Joyce, Jr., Sic. 14013 Clifton 
Blvd., Cleveland, Ohio. 
BYERS, Don Sylvester, CM lc, 807 Bates St., 
Logansport, Ind. 
BYERS, Harry Leo, CMic, 918 Douglas Ave., 
Des Moines, Iowa. 
BYRNE. James Joseph, MM2c, Rt . 3, Fennville , 
Mich. 
CALAME, Ferrier Dean, Sic, 2105 Avenue G, 
Scottsbluff, Neb. 
CAMPBELL, Lionel Leonard, SF2c, 90 Fifth St., 
Turners Falls, Mass. 
CANTRELL, Clifton Monroe, SF2c, 317 Hickory 
St., Jasonville, Ind. 
CANGANY. James Patrick, SF3c. 642 Exeter 
Ave., Indianapolis, Ind. 
CANOVA, Anthony Carmen. Fi e, 2118 Aiken 
St., Baltimore, Md. 
CAPELLO, Joseph Michael, Sic, 2334 N. Sev-
enth Lane, Milwaukee 6, Wis. 
CAPPS, Glenn Allen, MoMM3c, Box 75, Wil-
liams. Calif. 
CARCIFERO, Charles Joseph , SC2c. Cincinnati, 
Ohio. 
CARLE, Joseph Bridge, BM2c, New York. N. Y. 
CARLSON, Duane Edwin, PhM3c, 724 Michigan 
Ave. S., Milwaukee, Wi~. 
CARLSON, George Martin, SF3c, 1500 Third 
Ave. S., Minneapolis, Minn. 
CARPENTER. Donald Eugene, BM2c, 819 W. 
Superior St., Munising, Mich. 
CARR, Jack Henry, SF2c, 784 Middle Dr., 
Woodruff Place, Indianapolis, Ind. 
CARSON, Howard Franklin, MM3c. 300 Southern 
Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio. 
CARSWELL, Hollis Lamar, CM3c, Rt. I, Hud-
son, N. C. 
CARUSO, Lucas Junious. Jr., MM3c, 703 Reynes 
St., New Orleans, La. 
CARY, Douglas Eugene, Sic, 1900 E. Center, 
Warsaw, Ind. 
CASE. Howard Emmett, Jr., HAle, 1145 N. 
Broadway, Wichita, Kan. 
CASH, Charles Warren, Sic, 213 Commanche, 
Purcell , Okla. 
CASTISLIONE, Anthony Phil, SC2c, 6217 Pros· 
peel Ave., Bell, Calif. 
CATES, William Edward, Jr., CMic, 2503 Wal-
nut St .. Texarkana , T~x. 
CHALUPA, Leonard R1chard, Sic. 9616 Park-
view Ave., Cleveland, Ohio. 
CHAMBERS, Calvin Edward, WT3c, 93 Reid, 
Charleston, S. C. 
CHANEY, Roy Otis, CM lc, 745 E. Gladys St., 
Sikeston, Mo. 
CHAPPEL, Lee Hunter, Si c. 1316 Wa lton Ave., 
St. Louis. Mo. 
CHANNEL, Paul Lee, Sic , Alexander, W. Va. 
CHOPP, La.wrence Frank, CM2c, 5803 S. Emer-
ald, Ch1cago, Ill. 
CHR ISTENSEN, Carl, (n). Sic, 27 19 S. Millard 
Ave .. Chicago, Ill. 
CHRISTMAN, Roy Dan, MMRic, Box 1123, 
Hutchinson, Kan. 
CHRITOFFERSON, Leonard C., CM3c, 283rd 
St. S. W., Chisholm, Minn. 
CLARK, Donald Andrew, Fie, 141 Davis Ave., 
White Plains. N. Y. 
CLARK, Lester Robert. Cox., Rt. Litchfield, 
Mich. 
CLAUSE. George Frederick, Bkrlc, 204 Patti-
son St., Aurora, Ind. 
CLAYTON, Stanley Corlies, CM2c, Asbury Park, 
N. J. 
CLEMMESEN. Andrew Christian CMic, North 
Platte. Neb. 
CLEMENT, Lincoln Edmond, Jr., S2c. 351 Forest 
Ave . Portland, Maine. 
CLEVELAND, Roland George, CM2c, 620 Ash· 
land Ave., Apt. 6, St . Paul Minn. 
CLICK, Ralph Wilfred, CM2c, 912 Delta Ave., 
Rosemead, Calif. 
CLINE, Carl Stanton. EMic. 5675 W. Washing-
ton Blvd., Los Angeles. Calif. 
COATS, Leonard Allen, Fie, Rt. 3, Richmond, 
Mo. 
COCHRAN, Dennis Harrison, SFic, Lake City, 
Iowa. 
COFFEY, Carthel Eddith, MM3c, Dewitt. Ill. 
COHEE, Marvin Edward, SFic, 1018 Grant St., 
Neodesha, Kan. 
COLETTI, Joseph, (n). SF2c, 715 St. Clair St .. De-
troit. Mich. 
COLGATE, Jerry Baxter, Plr2c, 304 S. Hancock 
St .. Louisville, Ky. 
COLLOGAN, Francis DeSales, Cox., 843 16th 
St .. Oakland 7. Calif . 
COLTON, James Burton, Sic, 310 Congress St. , 
Bradford, Pa. 
COMES, Ernest Charles, CM3c, 1108 N. Collins , 
Okmulgee, Okla. 
COM PAS. Raymond Lawrence CM2c, 749 S. 
Ellis St., Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
CONIGLIO. Samuel. SF3c, 4936 N. Hamilton 
Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
CONLEY, Thomas Cope land, CMic, 3016 Park 
Ave . Indianapolis, Ind. 
CONLEY. William Edward, SF2c, Front St., Hud-
son. Wis. 
CONNELL, Edward Cornelius, CM2c, 3380 Glen-
wood Ave. , Toledo, Ohio. 
COON, George Earl, Pirie , 701 Prairie St., 
Grinnell. Iowa. 
COONEY, James Arthur, EM3c, Rt. 2, Wadena, 
Minn. 
COOPER, Cornelius Grant. CM lc, 3827 N. Lawn-
dale Ave., Chicago, 111. 
COOTS, Roger Thomas, Sic, 18 Anderson Pl., 
Hamburq, N. Y. 
COPELAN, Ho~ard, (n). SF2c, Quincy, II~. 
CORBETT, Patnck Edward, MCic. Ill Ma1n St., 
Livinqston, Mont. 
CORNELL, Troy Leslie, SCic, Rt. 2, Owensboro, 
Ky. 
CORNWELL, John Joseph, MM2c, Yankton , 
S. D. 
CORY, Edwin Samuel SK2c, 204 Fairmont St. , 
Amarillo, Tex . · 
COSTELLO. Daniel Thomas. Cox.. 29 Franklin 
Ave., Rockland, Mass. 
COSTELLO, Terrence Joseph, EM3c. 1633 S. 48 
St ., Cicero, Ill. 
COUGIAS, Gust, EM3c, 1333 Van Buren St., 
Gary, Ind. 
COURDWAY, Emmett Neal, MoMM3c. 806 1 
Jackson Rd., Rt. 3, Ann Arbor, Mich. 
COWGILL, Glenn Wert, Spm3c 27 N. Monroe 
St., Williamsport, Ind. ' 
CRACKEL, Nile. Eugene, SF2c, 240 Somerset Dr., 
Toledo. Oh1o 
CRAMATTE, Gi lbert John. Sic, 220 Greeley 
Ave., Staten Island 6, New York . N. Y. 
CRANE, John William, SC3c. 428 W. Allen St ., 
Bloomington, Ind. 
CRAVENS, Raymond Earl, CMic, 172 Lincoln 
Ave., Lexinqton, Ky. 
CR ISS, Billy, (n), Si c, Granada, Miss. 
CRI TCHLOW, Edward Charles, Jr. SF2c, 420 
Elost. Long Beach. Calif ' 
CROOK. Vernon William, EMic. Bedford, Iowa 
CROOKS, Frederick Jerome, BM2c, 832 Erie 
Ave .. Lorain. Ohio . 
CROSSNO, Arlia B., GMic, 511 W. Fifth St., 
Larned, Kan. 
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CROWTHER$, Edward Louis, MM3c. 5140 Main 
Ave., Apt. 2, Norwood 12, Ohio. 
CUFF Chester Carl , MM2c, Portage, Wis. 
CULLEN, George Edwin, MM2c, Sheldon, N. D. 
CUMBIE, James Terrel, Jr., MM2c. c/o Wel-
lans Beauty Shop, Alexandria, La. 
CUMMINGS, Frank John, Sic, 1107 Leroy St., 
Jackson, Mich. 
CUMMINS, Reuben Lester. Sic, Box 113, Cor-
bin, Ky. 
CUNNINGHAM, James Lee, SFic, Box 742, Nar-
rows, Va. 
CUNN IN GTON, G len LeBernal, CM2c, Box IS, 
Echo, Ore. 
CUPP, Earl Joseph, SF2c, Rt. I, Box 188, Day-
ton Ohio. 
CURCIO, Frank, (n), CM3c, 609 Eighth St., Ports-
mouth, Ohio. 
CURETON, Fred Allman, MM3c, 4005 Fulton 
St .. Cleveland 13, Ohio. 
CUR NOW, Emery Richard, EM2c, 6161 Bivouac, 
Detroit, Mich. 
CURTIS, Kenneth Asa, CM3c, 747 E. Lyndon 
Ave., Flint Mich. 
DAIL Harl Orman, CM3c, Hillsdale, Ill. 
DALT'ON, Robert Anthony, SK3c, 2728 Inglis Ave., 
Detroit, Mich. 
DALY, John Joseph, MMic. 2406 Irving Ave. N., 
Minneapolis, Minn. 
DANEY, George Theodore, Sic, 1350 W. I 16th 
St., Cleveland, Ohio. 
DANIELS, Rex Holmer, MC2c, Rt. 6, Rensselaer, 
Ind. 
DARRELL, Henry Lister, SF2c, 1932 E. 82nd St., 
Clevelan?. Ohio. 
DASSOW, J1m Harold, BM2c, 2928 Seventh Ave., 
Hibbing, Minn. 
DAVIDSON, Udell Elmore, CM3c, 304 E. First, 
McCook, Neb. 
DAVIS, Warren Ardell SFic, 12 E. Jackson St., 
Hope, Ind. 
DAVIS. William She lton, MM3c. Titusville. Fla. 
DAYTON, Herman Leon, CM2c, 2310 E. Helen 
St., Tucson Ariz. 
DEARING, Robert Grant, Si c, 2021 Edwardsville 
Rd., Madison, Ill. 
DEBRULAR, John Thomas, Fie, 2330 S. Hanna 5, 
Fort Wayne. Ind. 
DEFOUW, Harold J., EMic, 555 Col lege Ave., 
Holland, Mich. 
DELL, Louis Patrick, S2c . 132 Franklin St., Tiffin, 
Ohio. 
DEMARS, Wi llard Joseph, M3c, 3355 Penn Ave. 
N ., Minneapolis, Minn. 
DEMBOWSKI, Arnold Ernest SF3c, Unionville, 
Mich. 
DENMAN, Joseph, (n), MM3c. 28 Oak St., Pater-
son, N. J. 
DENT, Vernon Robert, CM2c, 1636 W. 152nd St., 
Gardena, Calif. 
DESANTIS, Panfilo. (n). MM3c, 839 London Rd., 
Cleveland 10, Ohio. 
DESM, Jesse Marshall, CM3c, 1530 Nicolet!, Min-
neapolis, Minn. 
DETWILER, Daniel Seymour, EMic. Canal Win-
chester, Ohio. 
DE W INTER, John Calvin, HAle, 16527 Chatham, 
Detroit, Mich. 
DIBULAK, John Jr .. MM2c, 9435 S. Loomis St., 
Chicago 20, Ill. 
DICKERHOOF, George E .. MSM3c, 15409 Turner, 
Detroit 21. Mich. 
DICKIE, Durward Thomas, Jr., Sic, Henderson, 
N. C. 
DILLON, Simon Joseph, SFic, 5210 Maffit Ave ., 
St. Louis, Mo. . 
DIMATTIA, Joseph Lou1s, M3c, 339 Elmer Et., 
Trenton 10. N.J. 
DISCH, Herbert Homer, SFic, 1555 E. Fairmount, 
Milwaukee, Wis. 
DISON, Jack Pierce. MM3c, 523 S. Crysler, In-
dependence, Mo. 
DOBBINS, Raymond Girty, CMic, 734 Baird St., 
Akron II, Ohio. 
DOEGE, Roy Herman. SF2c, Buffalo Center, 
Iowa. 
DOHERTY. Anthony Bernard, CM2c, 1974 Selby 
Ave., St. Paul, Minn. 
DOLISI, Cecil Earl, CM i c, Box 504, Gardner, 
Kan. 
DOLLAHAN, James Russell, SF2c, Rt. 2, Robin-
sonvil le, Ill. 
DORAN. Teddy Eugene, MM3c, Myrtle, Mo. 
DORRIS, Charles Eugene, Y3c, 210 S. Emma St., 
West Frankford, Ill. 
DOYLE. Robert Andrew, CM3c, Rt. 8, White 
Bear, M1nn. 
DRAKE, Haro ld Edmund, M2c, 425 Prescott St., 
St. Paul, Minn. 
DRAY, Clayton Eugene, SFic, 114\1, W. Main, 
Galion. Ohio. 
DUEHRING, Edmund Charles, Cox., Rt. I , Fort 
Dodge, Iowa. 
DUNCAN, George Perry, HAle, Box 95, Rt. 2, 
Santa Paula, Calif. 
DUNCAN, Orie Leland, EM2c, 1107 Greenwood 
Ave., Bedford, Iowa. 
DUNCAN. Wi l li am Harold, MM2c, 674 19th St., 
Des Moines, Iowa. 
DUNNE, Michael Joseph_ Si c, 1982 Walton Ave., 
Bronx, N. Y. 
DURHAM, Bernard Miller, MMic, 1607 Second 
St., Moundsville, W. Va. 
- - -~ - ~~--~. - ---· --- -- --- -
DU ROSS, James E., Jr., SK2c, 50-A Locust Hill 
Ave., Yo nkers, N. Y. 
EAKINS, James Ca lvi n, SF2c, 1028 Lampton St., 
Louisvi ll e, Ky. 
EAKINS, Murray De ltin, MM3c, Kins ley, Kan. 
EASTMAN, Dona ld Robe rt, GM2c, 4442 Upton 
Ave., North Minneapol is, M inn. 
EATON, DeLoss De lbert, MM3c, 1906 W. Sum-
mit, Marshalltown, Iowa. 
ECHT, Bernard, (n), MM3c, 2724 Derbyshire, 
C leve land , Hts., Ohio. 
ECK, Frederick Wa lter, Jr., M M3c, 26 15 Iowa 
Ave., St. Louis 18, Mo. 
EFFE RT, Donald David Si c, 3149 W. Park Hill, 
Mi lwaukee, Wis. 
EH MAN Henry C larence, Jr., MM3c, 740 C St., 
Lorain , Ohio. 
EISENBARTH, Lynn Frederick, MM3c, Gerri ng, 
Kan. 
ELDRIDGE, Paul Junior, Sic, 119 S. Mill St., 
St. Louis. Mich. 
ELLIOTT, Earl Raymond, Fie, 423 Stevenson Ave., 
Akron, Ohio. 
ELLIOTT, Edwin George, SC i c, 148 Acacia St., 
Pico, Calif. 
ELLIOTT, Wayne Ecton, EM2c, 1512 E. Mad ison 
Ave., Des Moines, Iowa. 
ELLIOTT, William Charles, BM2c, 427 W. Second 
St., P9rt Clinton, Oh io. 
ELLIS, Clinton Robert, S2c, Bureau of Navy Per· 
sonnel, Navy Dept. Washing ton, D. C. 
ELLIS, John Robert, Sic , 1329 Kensington Ave., 
Youngst own Ohio. 
EM ERY, Edwin Whee ler, SFic, 132 Avonda le Ave., 
Co lumbus, Ohio. 
ENG LE, Robert Alfred, Mlc, 814 Clifton Ave., 
Springfield, Ohio. 
EN TSMING E.R. Herman Ceci l , Jr., MM3c, Box 
134, Rex li ne, Iowa. 
ERICKSON , Roge r Frank, SF3c, 750 Curfew, St. 
Paul, Minn. 
ERSPAMER, Ernest Frank, MM i c, 514 Third St., 
Chisho lm, Minn. 
ESCA LONA, Anthony Sanchez, Sic, Rt. I , Prune 
Ave .. Box 61-B, Irving ton, Ca l if. 
ESP IN A, John Russell, SK3c, 3126 N. Luna Ave. , 
Chicago, Ill. 
EUCKER, Ernest Eugene, CM3c, Box 17, Hart· 
ford, Ohio. 
EYMAN, Donald Eugene, MM2c, Rt. 6, Spring· 
field, Ohio. 
FAR DO, Harold Wi lson, MoMM2c, Rt. I, Butler, 
Ky. 
FARMER, John Porter, MM lc, 503 N. El m, Wei· 
lington, Kan. 
FARRAR, Everett A lfred, CM2c, 6216 Marquette 
Ave. (9) , St. Loui s, Mo. 
FAUL, Jacob Ra l ph, MM2c, Otway, Ohio. 
FEELA, Florian Fra nk MM2c, 1122 23rd Ave. 
N.E., Minneapolis, Minn. 
FELTS, Da le H., SC i c, Rt. 2, Rochester, Ind. 
FERREIRA, Clarence, Sic, 3226 Cathrine St., 
Honolulu, T. H. 
FILLEY, Victor Russel, SFic, Michigan Center, 
Mich. 
FINCH, Joseph Warren Sic, 907 N. Harrison, 
Alexandria, Ind. ' 
FISH, Charles Herney, SK2c, Cutler, Ohio. 
FISHER, George Anthony, MM3c, Rt. 5, Muncie, 
Ind. 
FISH ER, Marion Leroy, SFic, 619 W. Hight St., 
Lima, Ohio. 
FITOS, Louis Paul, CM3c, 1827 W. 58th St., 
Cleveland, Ohio. 
FITTING, Herbert Nelson, WTic, Chestnut Rd., 
Independence, Ohio. 
FLEMING, Frank Bemsly, Jr., MM3c, 34 Perra 
Ave., Glen Ellyn, Ill. 
FLETCHER, William Howard, SF3c, Rt . 2, Han-
nibal, Mo. 
FLEURY, Joseph David, MM lc, 417 Liberty St., 
Aurora, Ill. 
FLINT, Haro ld De lbert, SC2c, 316 N. Jackson, 
Greencastle, Ind. 
FLIPP EN, Horace G il bertd EMic, McCredie, Mo. 
FLI PPO, Ke nneth Li nwoo , MM3c, Rt. I, Mid lo· 
than, Va. 
FOG LE, Norman Carson, CM2c, 15413 Plato Ave., 
C leve land , Oh io. 
FOR D, Haro ld Leo, CMic, Taylorsvi l le, M iss. 
FO RMAN , Arthur Wi l liam, Si c, 3112 W. Arth-
ington St., Chicago, I l l. . 
FORSB ERG, Wa lter Dewey, Ptr2c, 408 W. Mil-
ford, G lendale 3, Calif. 
FORTI ER, Henry Joseph WTic, 126 E. Seventh 
St. , Duluth, Mi nn. ' 
FOSTE R, Richard A nderson, CMic, 2062 DeHoop 
Ave. S.W., Grand Rap ids 9, M ich. 
FOX, Bruce Albert, Sic, Rt. 6, East Broadway, 
Muskegon, Mich. 
FOX, Edward Joseph, MM3c, Grand Coteau La. 
FOX, Jessie , (n), Fi e, 2622 S. Third St ., Louis-
vill e, Ky. 
FRA NK, Da le Edward, Cox., 696 Harrison St., 
Bush nell, Ill. 
FRAS ER, Robert Hugh, CM3c, 21517 Bon Huer, 
St. Clair Shores, M ich. 
FREDERICK, Albert Charles, SF3c, 131 Avery 
Tr., 6 Box 778, Mount Clemens, Mich. 
FREDERICKS, Jack Ferdinand, SC3c, 5001 West-
ern Ave., Oma ha, Neb. 
FREDERICKSON, A lfred George, Cox., Corinth, 
N. D. 
FREISE, Paul Otto, Ptr2c, 1257 Lunt Ave., Chi-
cago, Ill. 
FRIESEN, George Melvin, Sic, 1550 14th St., 
Reed ley, Calif. 
FR ISBEY, Waiter Hol l"n, Jr. , Sic, 93 N. Cen-
tral. Columbus, Ohio. 
FRITSCH, Hubert A lbert, WT2c, 935 Florida St., 
Oshkosh, Wis. 
FR ITZ, Eu9ene Edward, PhM2c, 2637 W. 55th 
St . , Ch icago, Il l . 
FRYGER, Wa lter, CM2c, 3713 E. 69th St., Cleve-
land 5. Ohio. 
FU ELLI NG, Elwood A l lison, Y3c, Guttenburg, 
Iowa. 
FUHRY, Harold Jacob, BMic, 3809 S. Damen 
Ave., Chicago, I l l . 
FURD EK, John Anthony, Sic, 603 Landon Ave., 
Jo liet, Ill. 
GABOY, Robert, (n), Sic, 3005 Farragut Rd., 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
GADE, Karsten Marinus, CM2c, 1823 Roe Ave ., 
Racine, Wis . 
GAERTNER, Elmer Joseph, CM2c, 13323 Redford 
St ., Blue Island, I ll . 
GALLIAARDT, Raymond Richard, MM2c, Rt. I, 
Wi lson, Kan. 
GANNON, Charles John, CMic, 1938 Bridge 
Ave., Davenport, Iowa. 
GANZ, Russell James, MoMM3c, Box 54, Spar-
row Bush, N. Y. 
GARBER, Jake Morey, Si c, 16th USNCB (Special) 
c/o FPO San Francisco . Cal i f. 
GARD, Lester LaVerne, Sic, 216 W. Cooper Ave., 
O ttu mwa , Iowa. 
GARDEI, Thomas Jefferson, Bkrlc, Box 131, C lays-
vi ll e, Pa. 
GARDINER, Ralph George, CM2c, 555 Center 
St., Franklin, Ind. • 
GARD NER, Cleon Rutherford, MM3c, 124 Beech 
St ., Benni ngton, Vt. 
GAR LI NGER, Ra lph Wendell, SF3c, 109 Ri ley 
St., Bluffton, Ohio. 
GARRABRANT, Harry, (n), S2c, I Circle Ave., 
Paterson, N.J. 
GARRETT, Perry, Jr., SF3c, 4316 Hain St .. Hous-
ton, Tex. 
GASK INS, James. Arthur, Y3c, 3937 Regent Ave., 
Norwood, Oh io, 
GASPER, Edward Davis, MM2c, St. A l bans, St. 
Paul, Minn. 
GATES, O l in Jess, SFic, 712 Heylman, Ft. Scott, 
Kan. 
GAUDERN , .Eber Thomas, CM3c, 709 Indiana. 
Ka nsas City, Mo. 
GA ULD, A lexa nder Pirie, EMic, 4027 Locust, 
Kansas Ci t y, Mo. 
GAYDOS, Edward Joseph, Fie, 287 Dover St., 
Bridgeport, Conn. 
GEIGER, Ferdinand August, CM lc, Cedar Rap-
ids, Iowa. 
GEIST ER, Walter John, CMic, 1326 S. 50th Ave., 
Cicero, Ill. 
Gl BSON, Robert LeGene, Ptr3c, Bureau of Navy 
Personnel, Navy Dept., Washington, D. C. 
GIERA, August Stanley, GMic, 35 Coolidge Rd., 
Chicopee, Mass. 
GIESEN, Armand Warren, CM3c, 2920 45th Ave. 
S., Minneapo lis, Minn. 
G ILBERT, Paul Edison, Si c, Front St., Clarks-
ville, Tenn. 
GILLETTE, Quention lee, MM2c, Livermore, Ky. 
GILMORE, Ancel Lile, CM3c, 91 Lothrop, De-
troit, Mich. 
GIPPE, Kenneth Edward, Sic, 970 Clinton Ave. 
S., Rochester, N. Y. 
GIRARD, George Elmer, BMic, Demotte, Ind. 
GIRTEN, Leonard Benedict, SF3c, 2103 Bridge 
St., Paducah, Ky. 
GLAD, Richard Henry, PhM2c, Rt. I, Roslyn, 
S. D. 
G LEASON, William Wallace, Fie, 208 N. Di-
vision, Sapulpa, Okla. 
GLICK, Lester Emanuel, MMR2c, 235 N. W. 37th 
St., Miami 37, Fla. 
GOELLER, Harold Lewis, CM2c, Rt. 7, Colum-
bus Ind. 
GOETz: Wa lter David, Sic, Dover, Ohio. 
GO LDSWORTHY, W. C., Sic, 915 Pleasant St., 
East Weymouth, Mass. 
GONDOR, Charles Anthony, SF2c, Rt. I, Box 
310. Barberton, Oh io. 
GOOD, Kenneth Earl, EMic, 320 Young St., 
Piqua, Ohio. 
GOODSON, Jack Wayne, Sic, 709 E. lOth, 
Coffeyville , Kan. 
GOODW IN, Floyd, MMic, 1136 College Ave., 
Apt. 3, Indianapolis 2, Ind. 
GOOLMAN, Robert Wakely, Sic, 741 N. Hum-
phrey Ave. , Oak Park, Il l . 
GOO LD, Walter Joseph, S2c , New York, N. Y. 
GORDIN, Fred Lee, CM2c, 423 Linn St., Spring-
f ield , Ohio. 
GOSLINE, Lou ie Faye, Si c, Rt. 3, Decatur, Ala. 
GO ULD Raymond Lamar, Sic, 616 S. Washing· 
ton Ave., Mobi le, Ala. 
GRAHAM, Floyd Lavern, EM2c, Moville, Iowa. 
GRAM, Haro ld Edward, Sic, 309 North Ave., 
New Rochel le, N. Y. 
GRAV ES Kenneth Eugene, Bkr3c, 126 English 
Ave.: Indianapo lis, Ind. 
GRAY, John Mayo, Sic, 4211 34th St., Mt. 
Rainier, Md. 
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GRAZIADIO, Vincent Louis, CM3c, 1249 Webster 
Ave., New York 56, N. Y. 
GREAVES, Merle Samuel, MM3c, 109 W. Col-
lege, Longview, Tex. 
GREENBERG, Leon. (n), MMic, 942 N. Sixth St., 
Phi ladelphia, Pa. 
GREER, Mervyn Hardy, Sic, El Dorado, Ark. 
GR IBBLE, Herman William, Sic, Demorest, Ga. 
GR IFFARD, Thomas James, Fie, Minnith, Mo. 
GRIFFIN, Marshel Wayne, Sic, Rt. 2, Ft. Mill, 
S.C. 
GROPP, George Michael, SSM3c, 706 E. Third 
St., Owensboro, Ky. 
GROSS, Bennie, (n), Sic, P. 0. Box 195, Glen-
burn, N. D. 
GROVER, Thurlow Eli, MM3c, Coleman, M ich. 
GUCCIARDO, Pasquale Jos., Sic, 1630 Keefe St., 
Rockford, Ill. 
GUERRA, Deodulo Garza, Sic, Box 124, San 
Juan, Tex. 
GUIDO, Fred James, Jr., Cox., 1528 Castle Hi l l 
Ave. Bronx, N. Y. 
GUINDON, Wayne William, MM2c, Plankinton, 
S. D. 
GUNDERSEN, Odd Vaksin, Ptr2c, Box 491, Madi 
son, Wis. 
GUNN, Wilbert Eston, SF2c, 423 E. Church St ., 
Adrian, Mich. 
GUTHR I E, Ray, (n), Fie, Glasgow, Mo. 
GUTHRIE, William Leo, Sic, Rt. 2, Parrish, Ala, 
HAAG, Willi~m Henry, Jr., Sic, 723 S. 17th 
St., Ft. Smith, Ark. 
HABENDOTT Edward Charles, CM2c, Camp 
Lake, Wis. 
HALL, John Jackson CM lc, 117 S. Franklin St., 
Winamac, Ind. 
HALL, Thomas Lindell, Bkr2c, Clarkton, Mo. 
HALLEY, William George, Jr., CM2c, 3218 Bailey 
Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 
HALVERSTADT, Glenn Elmer. Sic, 345 S. Madi. 
son, Salem, Ohio. 
HAM, John Thomas, Fie, Rt. I, Kokomo, Miss. 
HAMBURGER, Murray Armond, Sic, 125 Sche· 
nectady Ave., Brooklyn 13, N. Y. 
HAMLIN , Mark Loran, CMic, Brown City, Mich. 
HAMMER Sidney Joe, Sic, 4023 Blow St., St. 
Louis,· Mo. 
HAMMERLY, Henry Gilbert, CM2c, Camdo, 
N. D. 
HANCOCK, Kenneth Harold, EM3c, 319 N. 
Temple St., Indianapolis, Ind. 
HANKS, Leonard Wayne, Fie, 403 N. Main St., 
Slater, Mo. 
HANN, William Whitner, Fie, Anderson, S. C. 
HANSON, James Ely, Fie, SIS Blvd., LaGrange, 
Ga. 
HANSON, James Joseph, Sic, 536 lith St., 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
HANSON, Robert Ellsworth, Sic, 518 Enolid Ave., 
Albert Lea, Minn. 
HAPLEA Paul Theodore, Sic, 1415 Republic Ave., 
Youngstown, Ohio. 
HARBERT, C lyde, (n), Sic, 19 P, Anderson, S. C. 
HARDIN, Ura Charles, Fie, 916 Maple Ave., 
Mt. Grove, Mo. 
HARDIN, Virgil Lee, SF2c, 7301 Walker St., 
Houston , Tex. 
HARDING, Wesley Howard, CM2c, 2624 Lyn-
dale, S., Minneapolis, Minn. 
HARLAN, Frank Joseph , Fie, 1841 Menard St., 
St. Louis 4, Mo. 
HARLOW, James Mason, Sic, Centralia, Mo. 
HARRIS, James William, Fie , Rt. 5, McAlester, 
Okla. 
HARRIS, Johnny James, Sic, Rt. 2, Fayetteville, 
Ga. 
HARRIS, John Louis, Sic, 538 N. lith St., Gads-
den, Ala. 
HARRISON, Afton Alfus, Jr., Fie, Rt. 2, Green-
ville, Ga. 
HART, Townsend Elliot. CM2c, 1368 Andrews 
Ave., Lakewood. Ohio. 
HARTER, Albert Jacob, MMic, Staples, Minn. 
HARTFORD, John Henry, Sic, Buhler, Kan .. 
HARTLEIN, Leonard Joseph, MMic, 1523 Win-
stanley, East St. LouiS, Ill. 
HARTLEY, Charles LeRoy, Fie, 1122 Cedar, 
Carthage, Mo. 
HERNON Michael Joseph, S2c, 302nd USNC8, 
c/o FPO San Francisco, Calif. 
HARTMAN, Edward Ho~ard, MM3c, 17703 Euclid 
Ave., C leveland, Ohio. 
HARVEY, Ed Kemp, CM2c, 1327 Grand Ave., 
Joplin, Mo. 
HARVILLE William LeRoy, Fie, Slogle, La. 
HARWOO.D, Alv i n Laverne, CM3c, 22000 Fu l ler 
Ave., Euclid, Ohio. 
HASTINGS, Roy Eugene, Fie , 824 S. Senica , 
Wichita, Kan. 
HATFIELD, Robert LaVerne, Fie, 3015 N. 39th 
St., Kansas City 2, Kan. 
HATHAWAY, Boyd L"e, Cox., 142 S. Sperling 
Ave., Dayton 3, Ohio. 
HATHCOCK, J. T., Sic, 612 Sixth St., Attalla 
Ala. 
HATMAKER, Harry Campbell, Sic, Sharps Chap-
el, Tenn. 
HATMAN, Wayman D., Sic, 512 N. Third St., 
Paragould, Ark. 
HAULK, Thomas Lloyd, Sr., Sic, Rt. 2, Monroe, 
Ga. 
HAYES, Wilton Jack, Sic, Monroe City, Tex. 
HAYNES, Maurice Glendon, SC3c, 206 Brush St., 
St. Johns, Mich. 
HAYNES, Robert Junior, Fi e, 216 N. Shannon 
St., Jackson . Tenn. 
HAZEL, Robert Anthony, M3c, 4005 30th Ave. , 
Minneapolis, Minn. 
HAZUGA, John Andrew, Wt3c, 13 x 83, Lore 
City, Ohio. 
HEALY, Robert Joseph, CM2c, 216 Second St., 
North Vernon, Ind . 
HEARN, John Marvin , Sic, Bush Ave. , Winder, 
Ga. 
HEATON, Cecil Leonadus, Fie, Rt . 4, Seneca, 
S.C. 
HEEG, Otto Joseph, Jr., Sic, Bellevue, Ky. 
HEERING, Mel S., Jr., MaM3c, 146 Campbell 
Pl. Grand Rapids 3, Mich. 
HEINZ, Alvin Richard, Fie, 12 Bernhardt Ave., 
Normandy 21, Mo. 
HEISKELL. Ben Edgebert, Sic, Rt. 2, Maynard-
ville, Tenn . 
HEITZ Fred Allen MMic, Cerro Gordo, Ill. 
HELM' Wilbur LeR~y, Sic, Spivey, Kan . 
HELTERBRAND, Junior Roscoe, Sic, General De-
livery McAlester, Okla. 
HEMBREE, Howard Fletcher, Jr., Sic, 800 Sev-
enth Ave., Jasper, Ala. 
HENAGAN, Arthur William, Fie, DeQuincey, La. 
HENDERSON, Theorvald Edgar, CM2c, 2827 Ave-
nue B, Council Bluffs, Iowa. 
HENDERSON, Loy Ulysis, Fie , 2752 Rutger, St . 
Louis, Mo. 
HENDREN, Manson Damon, Fie, Fouke, Ark. 
HENEGAR, Raymond S., Sic, Rt. 3, Sharps 
Chapel, Tenn. 
HENLEY, Samuel Rudolph, Fie, Lincoln Ave., 
Jonesboro, Tenn. 
HENNING, Robert Melvin, Jr., Sic, Westboro, 
Mo. 
HENOCH, Dennis Frank, Fie, Rt. 2, Chapman, 
Kan. 
HENRY, Raymond Elmer, Fie, Box 601, Ralston, 
Okla. 
HENSLEY, Harry Ruckard, Sic, Rt. I, Box 353, 
Erw1n. Tenn. 
HERNANDEZ, Lee Roy, Sic, Rt. 4, Box 307, 
Austin, Tex. 
HERR, Henry Joseph, Sic, Rt. I, Bemidji, Minn. 
HERRERA, Enrique Gutierrez, Sic, 4100 Alamo-
gordo St., El Paso, Tex. 
HERRLEIN, William Leo, S2c, 1451 Parrish Ave., 
Hamilton, Ohio. 
HERRMAN, Loren Dale, Sic, 510 W. Bucyrus 
St., Crestline, Ohio. 
HERSHMAN, Galen Doyle, WTic, 2114 Pleasant 
Ave., Ft. Wayne, Ind. 
HESSE, Allen Glenn, Y2c, Thienville, Wis. 
HEWITT, Charles Harrison, MMic, 206 Alleghany 
St., Wabasha, Minn. 
HIATT, Delmas Edmund, Cox., Daleville, Ind. 
HIBBARD, Harry Charles, MM3c, 711 Cook Ave., 
Council Bluffs, Iowa. 
HIDUSKY, Michael Ramon, GMic, Blue Mound, 
Ill. 
HILL, Howard Vernon, MM3c, Rt. 2, Wheelers-
burg, Ohio. 
HILSENBECK, Benjamin Dexter, CMic. Manchest-
er, Iowa. 
HINKLE, William Glen, CMic, Rt. 2, Dongola, 
Ill. 
HINTON, Earl, (n). Sic, 73 Walter Ave . , Battle 
Creek, Mich. 
HINTON, James Harold, SF2c, Rt. 2, St. Elmo, 
Ill. 
HIXSON, Philip L., CMic, 536 N. Mulberry, 
Wilmington, Oh io. 
HOFFMAN, Alva Rex., Jr., SF3c, 1557 Maple 
Rd ., Cleveland Heights, Ohio. 
HOGUE, Max Carlton, SF3c, 416 E. Fifth, Wes-
low, Tex. 
HOGYE, Joseph A., MM3c, 17704 Schenley Ave., 
Cleveland, OhiO_ 
HOLAS, Edward James, CMic, 2448 S. Ridge-
land Ave. , Berwyn, Ill. 
HOLLAN, Edward Thomas, SFic, 3732 W. !39th 
St. , Cleveland, Ohio. 
HOLLAND Deloit Lewis, CM3c, Swinton, Mo. 
HOLLAND, Walter William, BMic, 916 Stuart 
St., Green Bay, Wis. 
HOLM, Arthur Walter, CM3c, 393 University 
Ave., St. Paul, Minn. 
HOOD, Johnnie Paul, Sic, Rt. 2. Dickson, Tenn. 
HOOT, Vernon Walter, CM3c, 608 Kansas Ave., 
Walsenburg, Col. 
HOOTON, Robert Porter, CM lc, 3 Country Club 
Place, Bloomington, Ill. 
HOOVER, Lewis Dwight, SF3c, 835 Moon St., 
Akron. Ohio. 
HORDES, Herman, (n), GM2c, 201 W. 80th St. 
New York, N.Y. 
HORNADAY, Everette N., Jr., MM3c, Seymour, 
Iowa. 
HORNER, Owen Eugene, CM2c, 3727 Carson 
Ave., Chev iot, Ohio. 
HORTON, William Wesley, CM2c, Rt. 5, Russell-
ville, Ala. 
HOWARD, Edward George, CM lc, 806 E. 24th 
St., Oakland, Calif. 
HOUSER, Charles Alden, MMSic, 800 E. Delmer 
St., Springfield. Md. 
HUBBARD, Richard Lewis, EM2c, Rt. 3, Box 67, 
Milaca Minn. 
HUCK, William Joseph, EMic, South Prairie, 
Lacon, Ill. 
HUMBERT, George Henry, CM3c, 819 Denison 
St., lndinapolis 8, Ind . 
HUMBLE, John Arthur, Sic, 2426 Harding Ave., 
Terre Haute, Ind. 
HUMPHREY, Robert Stevenson, Cox., 403 S. 
Spring St., Lexington, Ky. 
HUNT, Claude Lloyd, Jr., Sic, 1204 Republic 
Ave., Youngstown, Ohio. 
IVANCIK, Stephen, Sic, 3152 McClure Ave. N,W., 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 
JACHALKE, William Carl, Sic, 108 S. Hosmer 
St., Lansing, Mich. 
JACUNSKI, Louis B., SFic, 5011 Plover Ave., St. 
Louis, Mo. 
JAMES, George Phillip, Bkr3c, 1227 1h Oak St., 
Columbus, Ohio. 
JAMESON, Vincent Stanley, SF3c, 7203 S. Green 
St .. Chicago, Ill. 
JARBOE, Arthur Louis, S2c, 2506 W. Maryland 
St., Evansville, Ind. 
JEFFRIES, Joseph Beard, EM3c, 1144 Venoy Rd., 
Garden City, Mich. 
JENKINS, Thomas, Jr., (n), SF2c, 923 Seventh St., 
Des Moines, Iowa. 
JENSEN, Edwin Dean. Cox., Jones, Mich. 
JEROME, Donald Pershing, SF2c, 510 Portland 
Ave., Beloit , Wis. 
JESKE, Howard William, EM3c, 2473 W. Monroe 
St., Milwaukee, Wis. 
JEZEK, George Edward, CM3c, 2250 41st St., 
Long Island, N. Y. 
JINDA, Daniel, (n), S2c, 3812 E. 55th St., Cleve-
land. Ohio. 
JOHANSEN, Va ldemar Peder, CM3c, Rt. I, Luck, 
Wis. 
JOHNS'ON, Albert Oscar, MMic, 722 Michigan 
St .. Hibbing, Minn. 
JOHNSON Alfred Tennyson, MMic, 343 Conne-
aut A~e., Bowling Green Ohio. 
JOHNSON Donald Albert, CM3c, 43 Guilden 
St. New Brunswick, N. J. 
JOHNSON , Lyle Rex, MM3c, Baylis, Ill. 
JOHNSON, Toivo Howard , MM2c, 4723 Fremont 
Ave. , N. Minneapolis, Minn. 
JOHNSON, Walter Harold, MM3c, Rt. 2, Con-
neautvil le, Pa. 
JOHNSTON, Robert Leverne, MM2c, Rt. I. 
Aledo, Ill. 
JONES. Earl, MMic, 6341 Broadway, Indianapolis, 
Ind. 
JONES, Glen Melville, CM2c, 3911 Morrell St., 
Kansas C ity, Mo. 
JONES, Mike, (n), Fie, 209 E. Josephine St., San 
Antonio, Tex. 
JORDAN, Carl Woodrow, SKlc, 2520 Sixth Ave. 
Ctc., Chattanooga, Tenn. 
JORGENSON, Jull Alfred, MM2c, 2118 Pillsbury, 
Minneapolis, Minn. 
JOSEPH, Albert Frank, Sic, 6801 Edna Ave., 
Cleveland, Ohio. 
JOYCE, Delton Felton , Ptr2c, Waverly Hills, Ky. 
KADO, Aubrey Gera ld, Cox., Rt. I, Monterey, 
Ind . 
KAMAS, Albert Leroy, MM3c, Knowles, Okl':'. 
KANTOLA, Arthur Sylvester, MM3c, 1931 N•ch-
ton, Detroit, Mich. 
KAPEL, John An;thony, Sic, 709 E. 155th St., 
Cleveland, Oh1o. 
KAPPMEYER, Harold Henry, MM3c, Frederika , 
Iowa. 
KARWOSKI, Victor Joseph, P2c, 2528 Seventh 
Ave. Watervliet. N. Y 
KASOWSKI Richard Charles CM2c, Fairfield, 
Iowa. 
KASPRZYK, Adolphe Stanley, 101 Burgard Pl., 
Buffalo. N. Y. 
KATZ, David, (n), Sic, 3412 E. !47th St., Cleve-
land, Ohio. 
KAUFMAN, Paul Joseph, EM3c, 7009 W. 96 Pl., 
Chicago, Ill. 
KAZNOWSKI, William, (n), Sic, Rt. 2, Box 421, 
Saugerties, N. Y. 
KEEFN ER, Harold, MM3c, Rt. 2, Great Barring-
ton, Mass. 
KEEVER, Kenneth Earl, Cox., 1133 Leelrick St., 
Burlington, Iowa. 
KElCH, Randall David, Ylc, 2220 Atkins Ave., 
Lakewood 7. Ohio. 
KELLEHER, Edward Webster, CM2c, 209 W. 
High St., Fenton, Mich. 
KELLER, Robert Lewis, SC3c, 770 E. Buchtel Ave. 
Akron, Ohio. 
KELLY, Rhaburne, (n), S2c. Evarts, Ky. 
KENDALL, Orion Eldbridge, CM2c, 1212 S. Third 
St .. ouisville, Ky. 
KENNEDY, William Francis, Sic, 240 E. 82nd St., 
New York, N. Y. 
KERN, Kenneth Albert, MM2c, Wil liams, Ind. 
KERR, Charles W i lliam, CM3c, Hardinsburg , Ky. 
KESTERSON, Robert Earl, SF3c, Box 986, Boulder 
City, Nev. 
KEUTZ, Earl Bernard, CMic, 1908 Elm Ave., Nor-
wood 12, Ohio. 
Kl EFER, Charles Frederick, SK2c, 346 Hillside 
Dr., Rossford, Ohio. 
KINLEY, Ancil James, CMic, Crosbyton, Tex. 
KINMAN, Thaddeous David, SK2c, Little Rock, 
Ark. 
KISINGER, Herman Teter, SFic, Stilwell, Kan. 
KLINE, Harold Edward, MMic, 580 Park Ave., 
Amherst, Ohio . 
KLOOSTERMAN, Daniel, (n). Cox., 6945 S. Car-
pent St., Ch icago, Ill. 
KLOPP Lloyd Leon, CM2c, 1335 Seventh Ave., 
Ma'rion, Iowa. 
KLOSS, Lester Edwin, Mlc, 3243 Archer Ave., 
Chicago Ill. 
KNAUER, Charles William, Sic, Gallatin, Mo. 
KNIGHT, Herbert Dean, CM2c, Browning, Mo. 
KNUTSON, Lyle Emory, EM I c, Rosholt. Wis .. 
KOCH, Adam C., SFic, 918 Elberon Ave ., Cin-
cinnati, Ohio. 
KOEHLER, Waldemar Carl, CM3c, Brandon, Wis. 
KOMEL, Adolph Carl, MM2c, 16 North Yale, 
Villa Park, Il l . 
KONKLE, Wilmer Paul , Mlc, LaSalle, Ft. Wayne, 
Ind. 
KOPANIC, Pau l Peter, CM3c, 2702 Karl St., 
Youngstown, Ohio. 
KORDA, John William, Sic , 639 E. 94to St., 
C leveland, Ohio. 
KORTUM, Robert Van, CMic, 3908 W . Roscoe 
St., Chicago, I l l. 
KRAEGER, Charles Arthur, SF2c, Fort Wayne, 
Ind. 
KRAUSE, Charles William, MM2c, 3205 Ninth 
S. W., Canton 4, Oh io. 
KREITNER, Paul LaVerne, EM2c, 514 Emmett 
Ave. , Petosky, Mich. 
KROECKEL, Paul John, CM3c, 269 Broadway 
Ave., Defiance, Oh io. 
KUDUK, Thaddeus Frank, CM3c, 2627 California 
St. N. E., Minneapolis, Minn. 
KUHN , Charles Arthur, MM lc, Fashion Hat 
Shop, II E. Main St. , Belleville, Ill . 
KULPA, Stephen Anthony, 529 Stocking Ave., 
Gra nd Rapids, Mich. 
KUMPF, Arthur Lee, MM ic, Rt. 4, Brazil, Ind. 
KUNZ. Charles Henry, CMlc, 1704 W. 29th St ., 
Pine Bluff, Ark. 
KUPPERSCHMIDT, Henry Andrew, Sic, 3604 Chi-
cago Ave., Minneapolis, Minn. 
KUTZNER, Lawrence Vane, CM3c, Gonin , Mo. 
LA BAU, Lloyd Putman, GMic, 314 S. Mill St., 
Lead, S. D. 
LA CROSS, Herbert Arthur, BM2c. 4035 Ken-
drick St. Saginaw W. S. Mich. 
LA FEN E John Paul, EM2c, c/o Ohio Public 
Servic~ Co., Box 120, Bellevue, Ohio. 
LAKE, Dona ld Hobart, SF3c, 2628 Inglewood 
Ave., Minneapo lis, Minn. 
LAKE, Levi Ell iott, CM2c, 940 Sherman St., Clay 
Center, Kan. 
LAMBERSON, Daryl James, MM3c, 1031 Ninth 
St., Des Moines, Iowa. 
LAMBERT, Gerald Lawrence, CM3c, 2815 Nicho-
las St., Omaha, Neb. 
LAMMERS, Clarence John, EMic, Monroe, Neb. 
LA MONTE, Floyd Arthur, Bkrlc, Rt. 2, Abing-
don, Ill. 
LA MOTTE, Robert Hay, CM I c. Liplipuna Rd., 
Kaneohe, Oahu, T. H. 
LANDERS, Earl William, MM3c, Healthwin Hos-
pita l , South Bend. Ind. 
LANDLER, Julius, (n), MM2c, 745 E. 80th St., 
Chicago, Ill. 
LANE. Van Fie ld, MM2c, Box 45, Cabool, Mo. 
LANE, Verle Russe l l, MM3c, 319 Ventura, Alta· 
dena, Cal1f. 
LANGE, Haro ld Edwin, Sic, 351 State Street, W. 
Lafayette, Ind. 
LAROCCA, Emil Joseph, Sic, 2650 E. 45th St., 
Cleve land, Ohio. 
LEACH, James Lowell, PhMic. 228 N. Seventh 
St., Greenfield. Ohio. 
LEACH, Robert Timothy, CM lc, 1866 40th St., 
Rock Island. Ill. 
LEAHY, Andrew Henry, Jr., MM2c, 4209-A Holly 
Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 
LECKRONE, Max Maurice, SKic. 707 N. Syca-
more St., North Manchester, Ind. 
LEGO, Wil l iam Elmar, Cox., 1728 Field Ave., 
St. Paul , M inn. 
LEMING, Alvin William, GMic, 2370 Allesandro 
St., Los Ange les 26, Calif. 
LEMKE, Arthur Raymond, M lc, 715 W. 16th St., 
Des Moines, ]owa. 
LETSINGER, LewiS Glenn, M3c, 7801 Brooklyn, 
Kansas City, Mo. 
LEVERICH, Harry Wilbur, GMic, 1907 Lincoln, 
Baxter Springs, Kan. 
LEWIS, William Murel, EM ic, Hold;>n. Mo. 
Ll EDLEY, Dean Emery, Sic, 913 FranciS St., Jack-
son, Mich. 
LINCOLN, Bert EMlc, Noble, Ill. 
L1 N BURG, Bernard Arthur, Y3c, Essex, I ow a. 
LINHART, Lewis Benjamin, CMlc, Jim Falls, 
Minn. 
LINNEE, George William, CMlc, 201 E. 27th 
St., Minneapoli s, Minn. 
LITSITZ, Nathan, Sic, 4520 N. Laporte Ave., 
Chicago, Ill. 
LOCK, Ray Earl, Ptrlc, 589 Seminary, Vevay, Ind. 
LOEFFLER, Lawrence Lee, Sic, 3821 Harrison, 
Brookfield, Ill. 
LOGE, Sven Laren, CMic, Cooperstown, N . D. 
LOGG, Edwin Magnus, S2c, 1315 Bates, Hol ly-
wood, Calif. 
LONDIN, Robert Nels, CMic, 604 Kingston Ave., 
St . Paul, Minn .. 
LOVETT, Fuller Mills, SFlc, 2813 W. lith St., 
Little Rock, Ark. 
- - --- -- - --- -- - --
LUCAS, Frank Thomas, CM3c, Bessemer, Mich. 
LUKENS, W il liam Henry, PhM3c, 508 Market St., 
Lemoyne, Pa. 
LUTZ, Melford James. CM2c, Box 384, Lenexa, 
Kan . 
LYNCH, John Eugene, Si c, 3927-A Ashla,nd Ave., 
St. Louis 7, Mo. 
LYNCH, Joseph Richard, CMic, 73 12 Green-
view, Chicago 26. Ill. 
McALLISTER Everett Dwight, CM3c. 439 E. 
Maryland Ave., St. Paul, Minn. 
McARTOR, Charles Virgi l. SCic, Cranes Tavern, 
Vincennes. Ind. 
McBRID E, Thomas Edward, CM3c, RR, Sioux 
Rapids, Iowa. 
McCALL, Eugene Edward. MMic, 1865 Baltimore 
Ave., Cincinnat i, Oh io. 
McCAMMON, Frank, Jr .. (n), MM3c, West 
Union, Ill. 
McCARRON. David Howard, EM3c, 607 Pros-
pect, Ga lena, I ll. 
McCLINCEY Giles Theodore, Ptr2c, 1583 W. 11 6 
St., C le;eland. Ohio. . 
McCLINTOCK, Raymond Wilfred, C Mi c. 2650 N. 
Kildare Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
McCOLLUM, Lester Cleve land, G M2c, Rt. I, 
Milo, Mo. 
McCONNELL, Leroy Dennis, Sic , 8152 S. Howard 
Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
McCONNELL, Owen Paul CM3c, Keytesville, 
Mo. 
McCRANK, James Neil, SF3c, 2085 Grand Ave., 
St. Pau l , Minn . 
McCREARY, Lloyd Earl, EM3c, Merry Ave., 
Bowling Green, O hio . 
McDONALD, John Campbe ll , CM3c, 520 Con-
nor Ave., Joplin, Mo. 
McDONALD, Patrick John, Si c, 770 S. Marks 
Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
McDqNOUGH, Francis Leo, MM2c, Rosemount, 
M1nn. 
McGEE, Richar.d Michae l, MM3c, 215 Storr St ., 
Toledo , Oh10. 
McGINNIS Leory Haro ld , SFi c, 3400 S. Wal-
lace st:, Chicago, Ill. 
McHALE. Myrl Marlin, Jr., S2c, 4222 N. Mis· 
souri, Portland, Ore. 
McHUGH George Joseph, Sic, 20109 Free land 
Ave. , betroit, Mich. 
MciNTYRE, Wayne Francis, SF2c, 245 Elm horst. 
Highland Park. Mich. 
McKAY, Marion Wa ldo, CM3c, Rt. 2, Bryan, 
Ohio. 
McKEE, Francis Albert, Fie. Genera l Delivery, 
Machsburg, Iowa . 
McKINNON, Milton James, CMic, 3508 N. 
Spri ng fi eld Ave., Ch icago 18, Ill. 
McMAHAN, Edward Harold, MMic. 938 S. 12th, 
Hamilton, Ohio. 
McMAHON, Edward Henry, Sic , 1027 Kent St ., 
St. Pau l, Minn. 
McNAMARA, John P., MM3c, 101 3 E. Wood St. , 
Flint, Mich. 
McNEELY, H oward Wes ley, MM2c, Box 24, El-
lettsvi l le, Ind. 
McNELEY, Roland Eugene, EMic, 370 1 Amherst, 
Des Moines, Iowa. 
McWILLIAMS, Jearl Eugene, BMic, 2801 S. E. 
Ei ghth St. Cou rt, Des Moines, Iowa. 
MacDONNELL. Alexander Crosby, SF2c, 3371 
Blvd. Court, Detroit, Mich. 
MACKEY, Everett Christopher, MMic Turin 
Iowa. 
MACKEY, Francis LeRoy, MM3c, Box 434, Fa l ls 
City Neb. 
MAGSIG Frederick Mi lbarn, BM ic, 708 Plum 
St., Marysville, Oh io. 
MAHA FFY, Russell, (n). CM l c, 1573 Woodbi ne 5, 
Pontiac, Mich. 
MAJCHRZAK, Anthony, (n), Ptr3c, 2322 S. Ninth 
Pl., Milwaukee, Wis. 
MALOTT, Homer William, Pirie, Box 37, Batavia, 
Ohio. 
MALOTT, Ralph Edward, S2c , Rt. I, Bedford , 
lod. 
MANN. Edward Jesse, MMic. Cottonwood Fal ls, 
Kan . 
MANN I NG, George Th eodore, SIc, Old Say-
brook, Conn . 
MARCIANO, A lfred Eugene, Fie, 85 Brooks St., 
East Boston, Mass. 
MARCOTT. Elmo Waldean, SF2c, Box 10, Edin-
burg, Ill. 
MARKERT, Andrew James, CM2c, 4731 N. 28th 
St., Milwaukee 9, Wis. 
MARKS Car l W ill ard. Ptr3c, 3839 Queen Ave. 
N., 'Minneapolis, Minn. 
MARLIN, Lewis Edward, MM ic, So lsberry, Ind. 
MAROHL, Armond Herman, CM lc, 249 Hen-
inger, Mayville, W is. 
MARREN, John Raymond, SF i c, 352 Wh ittier 
St., St. Louis, Mo. 
MARSHALL, Arth ur, Jr., Cox., 1456 Michigan 
St., To ledo, Oh io. 
IAARSIC EK, James C ladus, MM3c, 3480 E. I 16th 
St ., Cleve land , Ohio. 
MARTIN , Dale Elsworth, MMic, Rt. 6, Glasgow, 
Ky. 
MARTIN , Harry Ashton. SF2c, 5530 Inkster Rd., 
lnsk!er, Mich. 
MARTINEZ, Leon Joseph, Sic, 917 S. Hoyne 
Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
MARVIN, Harold Curtis, CM ic, 1352 Wilmot 
St .. Ann Arbor, Mich. 
MASON, C loyce Landon, Sic, McClure, Ohio. 
MASON, Fred . Crowe ll , Sr., C M3c. 2248 N. 
Penn St., Ind ianapoliS, Ind. 
MASON, Raymond Elliott, SC3c, Rt. 2, Blakes-
burg , Iowa. 
MASTEJ, Louis Joh n, SF3c, 3374 E. Hancock, De-
troit 7, Michigan. 
MASTERS, Francis Marion, BM2c, Cutler, Ill. 
MATHIASON . . Helmer Stanley, MMic, Rt. 3, 
Benson, M1nn. 
MATHISON, Maynard Edvin, CM3c, Hickson, 
N. D. 
MATHYS, Mearl Elno. Cox., 914 S. South St., 
Ann Arbor, Mich. 
MATSON , Howard Elmer, EM2c, Rush City, 
Minn. 
MATTHEY, EI 'Y'er, MM2c, 287 Harrison Ave .. 
St. Paul, M1nn. 
MATUSZAK, Henry Casimer, SKic, 1822 W i l-
ongl ey, South Bend. Ind. 
MATZ, George Jacob. CM2c, 916 Pi ttsburg Ave., 
Wooster, O hio. 
MEADOR, Jewett, Jr., MM2c, 6625 C layton Rd., 
St. Louis, Mo. 
MEEK, Kenneth Richard, SKD3c, Rt. 4, W in· 
chester, Ind . 
MEHL, Myron Kyle, MM3c, Rt. I . Franklin, Ohio. 
MELLINGER, Russell Ju l ian, CM3c, Rt. 17, Box 
319, Indianapoli s, Ind. 
MELVIG, George Ri chard, CM3c, H332 34th Ave. 
S., M in neapolis, Minn. 
MENDENHALL, Haro ld, (n), Si c, Bucklin, Mo. 
MERSNIK, Joe John, Si c, 659 E. !60th St., Cleve· 
land, Ohio. 
MESCHEWSKI, James William, CM3c, 49 16 Win· 
nemac Ave., Ch1 cago, Il l. 
METHENY, Lawrence Joyce, Jr., SF2c, 7820 Lake 
St. , Omaha Neb. 
M ICHELE, Alfred, EMic, 6136 Ellis Ave., Chi· 
cago, Ill . 
MIKOLAY Edward Vincent , CMi c, 1334 W. 78th 
St ., cleveland, Ohio. 
MILLER Alfred LeRoy, CM3c, 803 E. Mark St., 
Mar~ o n, Ohio. 
MILLER, Andrew George, SF3c, 23 Holiday, Dor-
chester , Mass. 
MILLE R, Bernard Arthur, CM2c, Rt. I, Conklin, 
Mich. 
MILL ER , Elmer Charles, MM2c. Farina, Ill. 
M ILLE R, Harold Webber, MM2c, Box 595, Mc-
Pherson Kan. 
MILLER, John Nicholas, Sic , 933 S. 30th St., Mil· 
wa ukee , Wis. 
MILLER, Richard Wil l iam, Msmth2c, 4833 Eddy 
St., Chicago, Ill. 
MILLER, Wi lli am Cli nton, SKic, S. 616 Hamlet 
Ave., C leve land, Ohio. 
M ILLS, Do lph Barry, MMic, 2230 Marshall St. 
N .E. M inneapolis, Minn. 
MILLSAP. Henry Scha ffer , WTi c, Box 50 , Sher· 
man, Tex. 
M IN DAK, Edward John, CM2c, 5535 Plover Ave., 
St . Louis 20, Mo. 
M I NGARELLI , John Joseph, MM3c, 7025 S. 
Cammpbe llane, Ch 1cago, Ill. 
MIS ITANO, Anthony Michael, Sic, Forest Park, 
Ill. 
M ISNER, Ed win Kennet h, Bkr2c, Rt. I, West 
Terre Haute, Ind. 
MI TCH ELL, Th omas Sam , CM2c, Intervale Rd., 
Boonton, N. J. 
MIZER , Frank. MM2c, Londonville, Oh io . 
MO LSTAD, Arnold, MMic, Toronto, S. D. 
MONNOT, Myron Lou is. S2c , Yoder, Ind. 
MO NTPLAISI R, Alpha Julian, SC2c, 112 1 Second 
Ave. S., Fargo, N. D. 
MOORE, Charles Rodney, SC3c, Dows, Iowa. 
MOORE, Lyman Maxwe ll, SCic , 48 Creighton 
Ave., Crafton 5, Pa. 
MOORE, Robert Edward, GM2c. 729 Paterson 
St ., Ogdensburg, N. Y. 
MORAN, Michael Earl, CM3c, Brownsburg, Ind. 
MORAVEK, Joseph Frank, MM3c. 2416 S. 58th 
St., Cicero, Ill . 
MOREHEAD, Harold Edwin , Si c, 3027 E. Flor· 
ence Ave., Hunti ngton Park. Ca li f. 
MOREY, Charley William, MM lc, 15 Doro Pl., 
Rumford 16, R. 1. 
MORGAN, Lonnie Ben, MMic, 1820 N. 20th St. . 
McAllen, Tex. 
MORRIS, C lyde Garwood, MMic, 2207 S. Yel-
low Springs Rd., Springfield, Ohio. 
MOTZ, George John, Cox. , 72 1 Young Ave. N.E., 
Canton, O hio. 
MOTZEL, Donald Earnest, Sic, 212 W. Main 
St ., Tipp City, Oh io. 
MOYER, Raymond W illard, CM2c, 809 Ninth 
St. S.W., Massilon, Oh io. 
MU LH O LLAND, Daniel Bartho lomew, Y l c. 3330 
N. Fourth St., Minneapolis, Min n. 
MULL, Fred Richard, Jr., SC3c, 1612 Woodland 
Ave., Toledo , Ohio. 
MULLARKEY, Haro ld Patrick, MMic, 709 Price 
St., Morns, Ill. 
MURPHY, Robert Carl ton, SK3c, 2736 Field Ave., 
Louisvi ll e, Ky. 
MURRAY, Hugh Wi lli am, MMic , Louisburg, Kan. 
MURR~Y, James Martin, Fie, 55 10 W. 63rd Pl., 
Ch1cago 38, Ill. 
MURRAY, Wil liam Patrick, Jr., MoMM3c, 25 
Westchester St., Lowell, Mass. 
MYERS, Garold George, SF3c, Apt. 6, 1000 
Harding Rd., Des Moines 14. Iowa. 
MYH R, Jerome O li ver, Cox., 507 East. Linn St., 
Marshalltown, Iowa. 
NAGY, Joseph Emry, SF2c, 1833 Genesee St., 
Toledo, Ohio. 
NALLEY, Albert Marshal, CM2c, 40th St., Kan· 
sas City, Kan. 
NATSCHKE, Edmund John, Si c, 4233 S. Second 
St., Milwaukee, Wis. 
NEAL, Clayton Ra lph, CM2c, Fruitport, Ohio. 
NEAULT, W!lliam Kruse, MMic. 334 Iron, Nega-
unee, M1ch. 
NE ELEY, Charles Keith, SFic, Greenville, Ky. 
NEWHOUSE, John Henry, MM2c, 417 Tawas St., 
Alpena, Mich. 
N E~~~N, Archie Lee, MM3c, Rt. 2, Carro llton, 
NICHOLS, Claud Alphus, MM2c, Rt. 5, Box 69, 
Ann Arbor Mich. 
NICHOLS, Elmer Oscar, Fie, Concord ia, Kan. 
N IC HO LS, Wi lli am Hayden, CMic, E. North St ., 
Somerset, Ohio . 
NICHOLS, Woodrow Dennis, CM2c, Zalma, Mo. 
NICHOLSON, Donald Ellsworth MM3c 3814 
Ave nue L, Ft. Madison low'a. ' 
NIMTZ, Ernest August, M M (c, 1452 Colfax Ave ., 
Sawyer, Mich. 
NORDBY, Howard Theodore SFic Benson Minn 
NOREEN, ldor John CMic 3300 E. 2Sth St. 
Minneapolis , Minn. ' ., 
NORMAN, John Harlan, Sic 10859 S. Albany, 
Chicago, Ill. ' 
NORMAN, Morley Howard, SC3c 215 N. Eighth 
St., Council Bluffs, Iowa. ' 
NORTON, George Raymond . CM3c, 545 Riordan 
St. , Muskegon Heiqhts, Mich. 
NOWN IN G, Kenneth Earl. Sic, 302 12th St. S. E., 
Mason City, Iowa. 
NYGAARD, O laf And rees, CM2c, 3221 W. Pierce 
Ave., Chicago 51, Ill . 
OADES, Lester Charles, PhM2c, 3433 S. W. Can· 
by St .. Portland, Ore. 
OATES, Thomas Sheridan, MMic, 704 Vine St., 
Dayton, Ohio. 
OCHILTREE, Alfred James, Si c, 109 Francis St ., 
Brookline, Mass. 
OCONNELL, Emmett Edward MM3c 8 Liberty 
Tiffin, Ohio. ' ' ' 
ODONNE LL,. Robert Eugene, Sic, 1125 Miama, 
Kansas C1ty, Kan. 
OGERT, Benjamin James, Sic, 1004 Grace Ave., 
Aurora, Ill. 
OLIV E, Anthony, (n), MM3c, 133 Wood St., Low-
ellville, Ohio. 
OLIV ER. Wi lli am Wi lson, SF i c, 10920 S. Troy 
St ., Chicago, Ill. 
O LSON, George Merton, CM2c, 3621-17 Ave. S., 
M1nneapolis, Min n. 
O LSON, Robert Norton, HA l e, Minot, N. D. 
OPV ITA, John, Bkr3c, 1658 W. 69th St ., C leve-
land, Oh io. 
ORL~i~~_G· Leo, (n), Fie, 919 Case , St. Paul, 
ORMSBY, Harold Meredith, Mlc, 301 E. Cross 
St., Ypsi lanti, Mich. 
ORR, Robert William, Cox., 409 Wheeler Ave., 
. Anderson, Ind. 
OSCHMANN, Ph illi p Jacob Jr., HAle, 1818 W. 
58th St., Ch icago, I l l. ' 
OTT~dWi lli am Jack, Sic, Rt . I , Box 369, Hobart, 
OWENS, Kenneth Eugene, Cox., Brownstown, Ind . 
PALAZZI, Rodolfo Ange lo, Ptrlc, 37 Hebron St., 
Springfield, Mass. 
PANHORST, Albert Charles , SK Di c, 5939 Sh ulte 
Ave ., St. Louis , Mo. 
PAR~y~R, Thomas Belvierd, CM3c, Rt. I, Sanders. 
PARSON, Vernon Guy, MM3c, Frederika, Iowa. 
PAULUS, Joseph Abraham , CM ic, 420 W. 
Holmes St., Chester, Ill. 
PAVL ESICH, Frank Francis, CM3c, 3111 S. Chi-
cago Ave ., S. M i lwaukee. W is. 
PAYNE, Delbert M., CMic, Winthrop, Iowa. 
PEAK, Russell Eugene, EM lc, 610 W. Nebraska 
St., Blai r, Neb. 
PECK, LeRoy Doug las, MM3c, Bureau of Navy 
Personnel, Navy Dept ., Washi ng:on, D. C. 
PETERKA, John Joseph, MM3c, 1921 L St. S.W ., 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 
PET ERS, Howard Ernest, CM2c. 13115 Sorren ton , 
Detroit, Mich. 
PETERSEN, Einer Jorgen, SF2c, Akron, Oh io. 
PETERSEN.. Frank Ditlevsen, BM2c, 502 Potto-
watom le St., Leavenworth , Kan. 
PETERSON, Harold Arthur, BM l c, 7836 Brechs-
vi ll e Rd ., Brechsv ill e, Ohio. 
PETERSON, Harold Ernest , CM3c, 619 N. 42nd 
Ave. W., Duluth, Minn. 
PETE RSON, Jera ld Alb ian, S2c, Brandt, S. D. 
PETRICK, Edward, (n), Cox., 182 12 Landseer Rd., 
C leveland, Ohio . 
PHI LLIPS. Dale A lbert, MM3c, 513 Maple St. , 
Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
PHILLIPS, Everett Dona ld, MM3c, 2680 Charle-
vo ix, Detroit, M ich. 
PIKUS, Martin Joseph, MM3c, 4753 Blvth'n ~d., 
Garfie ld Heights, O hio. 
PILN EY, Rudolph, SC3c, Box 544, Dillonvale, 
Ohio. 
PINYERD, Earl Armondo, CMic, Rt. 2, Mt. Gil-
ead, Ohio. 
PITCHER, Richard Daniel, MM3c, 80 Pearl Ave., 
Jamestown, N. Y. 
POEPPEL, Milton Frank, EM l c, 752 E. Fifth St., 
Winona, Minn. 
POLING, Myron Dale, Sic, 2804 E. Fourth St., 
Dayton, Ohio. 
PONGOWSKI, Julius Edward, MM i c, 269 1 S. 
Ninth Pl., Mi lwaukee, Wis . 
PONTIOUS, Richard Ro ll in, Cox., 203 E. Walnut 
St., Wauseon, Ohio . 
PORTER, Robert Wilson, SC3c, 1422 76th St., 
Chicago, I ll . 
POSN ETT, Thomas Kern in. PhM3c, Sedgewich, 
Chicago, Il l . 
POTT ER, James Kenneth, SF3c, 319 First St ., 
New Lexington, Oh io. 
PRATT, Harry James, Sic, 51 Taft Ave., Port-
land , Maine. 
PR IEST, David, (n), SF3c, 9514 Avenue M, Chi-
cago , I ll. 
PROPP , Bernard Carl, CM2c, 5122 N. 39th St., 
Milwaukee, Wis. 
PROTHERO, Will iam, Sic , 100 Parkhurst Ave., 
Detro it , Mich.· 
PRUSSMAN, Pau l Francis, Ptr2c, 103 Ninth St ., 
Brookings, S. D. 
QUAINE, Thomas Ward, Sic, 3rd Naval Constr. 
Regiment, c/o FPO, San Francisco, Calif. 
QUAR N , Kenneth Fletcher, MM2c, 739 N. A lbert, 
St . Paul, Minn. 
RAEBER , LeRoy Harold, SF !c, Breese, I ll. 
RA LSTON, Ra l ph Rowan, Sic, 1111,', E. Lin-
coln Ave ., Goshen, Ind. 
RAMEY, Delbert Beveridge, MM2c, 1828 l ith St., 
Bedford, Ind. 
RA N D, Elwood Frederick, Sic,. 3561 E. !20t h 
St., C leveland , Ohio. 
RASMUSSEN, Robert Arthur, CM3c, 899 22nd 
Ave. , S.E., Minneapolis , Minn. 
RE ES, Francis Eugene, MM3c, Rockwel l City, 
Iowa. 
REESE, Wil liam, (n), SC!c, Cottage 18, Meyers 
Lake, Canton, Ohio. 
REGAN. Donald, SCic, C lon tarf, Minn. 
REID, Hugo Richard, Cox., 3104 Mapledale Ave., 
Cleve land, Oh io. 
REIMER, Harry John, SC2c, 216 1 Napoleon, 
India napo l is, Ind. 
REISS, Cletus Daniel, EM!c, 140 Third St. N .W., 
New Ph i ladelphia, Ohio 
REN N INGER, Edgar Da le. CM3c, Rt. 4, S. 
Greenfield Rd., Tiffin, Ohio. 
REYNOLDS, Byron Deforest, CM3c, 4057 W. !60th 
St., Cleveland, Ohio . 
RHINE LANDER, Arthur Wilfred, SK3c, Bureau of 
Navy Personne l , Navy Dept., Wash ington, 
D. C. 
RHOADES, Edward Bruce, Cox., 615 Broadway, 
East A lton, Ill. 
RHOD ES, Charley Elwood, CM3c, 305 H igh St., 
Joplin, Mo. 
RICHARDSON, Robert Edward, CM l c, 1807 Ben-
ton, St. Louis. Mo. 
RIC HAR DSO N , W il lard Dax, Ptr3c, 5748 S. Peoria 
St. Ch icago, Il l. 
RICHMOND , Wi llard Paul, Jr., PhoM3c , 107 15 
Joan Ave., C leveland, Ohio . 
Rl ODELL, Vincent Belmont, M M2c, 5020 Fifth 
Ave., Los Angeles, Ca li f. 
RIEM ER, Rudo lph, (n). MM2c, 4950 Gunnison St., 
Chicago, Il l . 
RISACHE R, John Jerome, SF2c, 1124 Summit 
Lane, Bedford, Ind. 
RISCH, William Joseph, MM3c, Rt . 2, Cold 
Springs, Ky. 
RI TC H IE. C laude Elias, SK !c. Box 186, Poteau, 
Ok la. 
RIVINIUS, Emil. (n) , CM3c, Elgin , N. D. 
ROBENSTINE. Nash Dewey, Jr., S2c , Rt. I, Kent, 
Ohio. 
ROBERSON, W i l l iam Ernest, SF3c, Rt. I, Ewing 
Il l. 
ROBERTS. Van Richard, S2c. Rt. I, Bloomington, 
Ind. 
ROBERTSON, Merle Edward, Bkr2c , Minonk, Ill. 
ROE, Norman John Edward. Sic , 134 East Pon-
tiac, Ft. Wayne, Ind. 
ROEHR, Albert Henry, SF3c, 725 N. St. Louis 
Ave., Chicago, I l l. 
ROGERS, Earl Thomas, Ptr2c, 5556 St. Edwards 
Ave ., St. LouiS, Mo. 
ROMAN, Robert, SF3c, 600 W. I 36th St., New 
York, N . Y. 
RONEY, Robert. MM3c, 444 C lair St., Aurora, 
Ill. 
ROSE, George Herbert, Ph oM l c, 32 River St., 
Willoughby, Ohio. 
ROSE, Roy Eleven, MM2c. Rt. 3, Box 802 In-
dianapolis, Ind. ' 
ROSENBAUM, Prince Henry, MMic, 122 18th 
St ., Lockport, Ill. 
ROSS, Edward Richard, Jr., SC2c, Arcadia, Ind. 
ROSSER, Merle A lbert, GM lc, Central City, 
S. D. 
ROTHE, Union, Jr., (n), CM2c, 1920 Cherokee 
St., Lt. LouiS, Mo. 
ROUGH, Earl Murphy, CMic, Rt. II, Box 341, 
Indianapolis 44, Ind. 
ROW E, Paul Nathan, CM2c, Wh i te C loud, Kan. 
ROWLAND , Robert M i lton, CM2c, 205 Holt Ave., 
Mt. Ster li ng, Ky. 
RUDOLP H , Nathan, F i e, 24 1 Van Si cl en Ave., 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
RU EGG E, Lewis Bertram, EM lc , Richland , Mo. 
RUFFRA, James Allen, SF3c, 1237 S. C lay , Lou is-
ville 3, Ky. 
RUKAVINA, Joseph Thomas . MM2c , 404 N. 17th 
St. , Vi rginia , Minn. 
RUPP, Fred Frank. Jr ., SF! c, 16229 Evanston Ave ., 
Detroit, M ich . 
RUSCH, Charles Boniface. CM2c, 540 1 S. Lafl in 
St. , Ch icago, Il l . 
RUSNAK, Frank Stanley, PhM l c, 12537 Honore 
St., Blue Island , I ll. . 
RUTH, A lex Salem, MMic, An ita Sp r~ ngs, Fla. 
RUVOLO, Louie Sa lvatore, SC2c, 3739 E. !16t h 
St., Clevela nd, Oh io. 
RYCKMAN. Alvin Vern in, CM3c, Po l lock , S. D. 
SALMON, Wayne Eldo, SKic. Spencer, S. D. 
SAMM, Wi l bur Glen, M M!c, Coa lmont, Ind . 
SAMON DS, Russe l l Eugene, CM3c , 3914 W. North 
Ave ., Chicago, I l l. 
SANDERS. Kenneth Lewe ll yn, Ptr2c, 1538 Dav ison 
Road, Flint M ich . 
SAN DORO, Albert Joseph, 2479 Atkinson Ave ., 
Youngstown 8, Oh io. 
SANGST ER, A lexa nder Jr., (n ), C M3c, 2135 
Crane , Detroit . Mich. 
SASENA, John J!"seph, Si c, 1445 W. 75th St., 
C leveland, Ohao. 
SCA NLA N , G len Wil li am, Ylc , Chapman . Tex. 
SC HALL ER, Henry Ken net h, Sic, 720 Greenleaf 
St., A l lantown. Pa . 
SC HARPEN, A lfred Frederick, MaM 2c, 1019 S. 
Park St. , Red Wing , Min n. 
SCHARPING, Erwin Frederick, C M l c, 426 W . 
Boone St ., Be lvidere. Il l. 
SCH I EV ELBEI N, James Frederick , MM2c, M ont-
rose, S. D. 
SC HILLE R, Gustave Henry, Ptr3c , Rt. 2, Scotts-
burq. Ind . 
SC HLUETER, Wil li am Henry, SF3c, 903 N. Wat er 
St., Watertown, Wis. 
SCHN EI DER , Char les Eugene , SF2c, 225 Evens 
Height, Hot Spri ngs, S. D. 
SC HOCH, Glen Wesley , Si c, 1018 S. Mason 
Ave .. Chicago, I l l. 
SC HO ETTLE, George, (n), MM l c, 4209 Cherry 
St ., Cinci nnat i , Oh io. 
SCHOPP, Henry Ernest, Jr., Sic, 26 11 N. 54t h 
St., Milwaukee, Wis. 
SC H ROEDER, Leonard Ralph, Si c. 933 N. Oa k 
Park, Oak Park, I l l. 
SCH ULE R, W i l li am Pearson, SF !c, 653 E. 126 , 
C leveland , O hi o. 
SC HU LTZ, Robert James, MM2c, 42 1 N. N .W. 
Highway, Park Ridge, I l l . 
SCHULTZ, Sam Frank, SCic , 2435 W. Wash-
bourne Ave ., Chicago , Il l. 
SC HWARZWALDER , Ralph Conrad, C M 3, 201 8 
W. 73rd St ., C leve land, Oh io. 
SCHWE ITZ ER, Christ, (n), M M2c, 1409 S. Fi fth 
St., Mi lwa ukee , Wis . 
SC IARRILLI , Frank Nicho las , M M 2c , 22 14 Thomas 
St ., Los Angeles , Ca lif. 
SCOTT, James Anthony, Sic, 9003 Kempton Ave ., 
Cleve land Oh io. 
SEAMAN , Harry Wil l iam, Sic , 1744 W. Van 
Buren St. , Ch icago , Il l. 
SEARS, Jack Ken neth, C M2c, Columbus, Mont. 
SELI NSKY, Warren Albe rt, SFic, 1123 Dueber 
Ave . S.W., Canton 6, Ohio . 
SENA, John James , Cox., 1721 N . Kimba l l Ave. , 
Chicago, I ll. 
SETTE, Joseph Anthony, SIc, 729 E. 224t h St .. 
Bronx, N . Y. 
SETTL E, Lowell Blai ne, SF2c, 11 2 S. Hil l St ., 
Oceanside , Cal if. 
SETZER, W il li am Fred, CM3c, South Amana, 
Iowa . 
SH ANKS, Lester, SF2c, 109 N. Eighth St., Casey, 
I ll. 
SHAW, Albert Lloyd, Si c, Rt . 2, Bellaire, M ich. 
SH AW, Bennett. (n), Y2c, 2000 Blaine Ave., 
Detro it, M ich. 
SHAW, Robert, (n), SF2c, 112 N. Mason St ., 
Bicknel l , Ind. 
SH EPP ERD, Roy Clayton, GM !c, Box 168, Owens-
boro, Ky. 
SHIBLEY, Wadde l l , (n), CM3c, New Madrid, Mo. 
SHO LLE, George Latimer, CM2c, Rt. 2. Hudson, 
Oh io. 
SH ON IN G, Elmer Harney , SF3c, Danbury, Iowa. 
SHOUN, Earl Romo lus, MM2c, 144 S. Centra l 
Ave. , Somerset, Ky . 
SHR EVE, Freder ick Lewis. SCic, 913 E. 13th St ., 
Ind ianapolis, Ind . 
SHUMATE, Mi lton C lark , EM !c, Movill e, Iowa. 
Sl DES, Caro l Car lton. S2c, Lubbock , Tex. 
SIDES, James A lvis, Si c, Lubbock , Tex . 
SI EG LE, Kenneth Freder ick, SSM L3c, 288 Wu n-
derl ich Ave., Barberton , Oh io. . 
Sl ELA FF, Russel Joseph, S2c, 383 N. Kennilworth 
Ave. , Elmhurst I ll. 
SIMPSON, James Thelbert, SF2c, 134 Underhi l l 
St. , Boone , Iowa. 
SIMPSON, Robert Emil, Sic, 27 13a Ch ippewa , 
St. Louis, Mo. 
SING LETON, Lawrence E., Sic. Sciotovi l le, Ohio. 
190 
SI NN ER, Pau l Fra ncis, Si c, 389 Eighth Ave. S., 
Fargo, N . D. 
SLA DE Russell Joseph, BM 2c, 1643 N. 12th St., 
No. 306, M i lwaukee , W is. 
SLA N KAR D, Roy , Sic, 1303 S. Gary , Tul sa , O kla. 
SLATE, Sy lvester, (n), Si c, St uart, Va . 
SLYDE R, W illi am, Sic, 3304 N. Ma in St ., Dayton, 
Oh io. 
$MA LKOWS KI , Henry Joseph , SF2c , 1611 Madi -
son St. N .E., M inneapo li s, Minn. 
SMELS ER, Warren Duane, CM2c , Rt . 4, Hartford 
. Ci t y, Ind. 
SM ITH , Arthur, (n) , Bkrlc, 3828 Eton, Houston, 
Tex. 
SM ITH, Bert ron C lare, M M2c, 23 18 S. 31st Ave ., 
Mi nneapo li s, M inn. 
SMITH , Herman Jackson, Ptr2c, 17 11 Chest nut , 
Co lu mbus, Ind. 
SMITH , James Camp bel l , Jr., SF3c, 13237 Su-
pe rior Ave., East C leve land , O hio. 
SM ITH , John Truman, Sic, Rt . 3. Kilgore, Tex . 
SMITH, Lew is Go rdon , S2c, Elk Point, S. D. 
SMITH , Loyde , (n) , SF3c, Smith land , Iowa. 
SMOGY E, Joseph , MM ic, 1760 Jackson St., O ma-
ha, Neb. 
SO LDW EDEL, Richard Warre n, MM3c, 300 Bu ena 
Vista, Pek in, Il l. 
SO NDERMAN, Herman Raphae l , WT2c , 727 Bates 
St .. St. Louis. M o. 
SO RLIE, Ern est Manfo rd , C M3c, Larson, N. D. 
SPAC KM A N, Th omas Geoffry , Sic , 1495 River-
side Dri ve, C leveland , O hio. 
SPA RKM O N, Harla n Russe ll , MM3 . P. 0. Box 
Ill , C rown Hi l l , W. Va . 
SPARKS , C har les Henry, Si c. 3904 Su l l iva n Ave. , 
St. Lou is, M o. 
SPIES, Eme ry Rohde, Si c, 3543 N. 22n d St., Mil -
wa ukee, W is. 
SPO KES, C lemence , (n) , C Mi c, Wooda le, Ill . 
SPOO NE R, Howard George, CM lc, 106 Sixth 
Ave . N.W., Mi not , N. D. 
SPRA ITZ. Joseph Victor, MM3c, 4213 S. Fourth 
St ., Mil wa ukee. W is. 
STACY, W illi am Edward, SFic , 363 E. 117th St., 
C hi cago , Ill . 
STAD UM, Pa lmer A lvi n, EMi c, Baker, N. D. 
STA FFOR D, W i l liam Dul uth , SFi c, 353 As hbrook 
Ave ., Pad uca h, Ky. 
STAG ER, Avery Louis . Si c. Rt . 3, River Fa ll s, 
W is. 
STA MM, Joel Newt on, Jr. , M Mi c, 825 Jefferson, 
Fulton, Mo. 
STA NIEC , C hest er Walter , S2c, 1437 W. Wal ton 
St ., Chicago, I ll . 
STA N ISK I, Leo, (n), SC3c, 6399 DeSoto Ave ., De-
troit 21. Michiga n. . 
STA RK, Lawrence FranciS, CM ic. 1236 Fi scher 
Ave. , Det ro it. M ich. . 
STA RK OV IC H, John , SF3c, Franklin Loca ti on, Vir-
gin ia , Minn . 
STA RR, Nea l Woodrow, SF2c, 1215 Canton, De-
troi t, Mich. 
STAVOS, Robert Ell ery, CM3c. 8040 Lynda le Ave .. 
So ut h. Mi nneapoli s, Mi nn. 
STEC KH A HN , Herbert Fred, C M3c, 806 N. Sec-
ond St., Watertown, WIS. 
STEFA NKO , John .• J r., WT2c , 3667 W. 47t h Pl., 
Cleve land. Oh io. 
STEHL IN, W illi am , (n ), C M3c, 1033 Hoffne r St. , 
Mt. Hea lthy , Oh io. 
STEI NHILBE R, Robe rt Ro land, CM3c, Un ionda le, 
Ind. 
STEPHEN S, C harles B., M2c, 328 Bel le Drive , 
Mel rose Pa rk, Il l. 
STEVEN S, Harry Les li e, CM3c. 1433 Jaynes St ., 
Omaha, Neb. 
STEVEN SO N, W il la rd John Ptr l c , c/o Wi lliam C, 
Schu ltz, Rt. I , Stand ish, M ich. 
ST. LEDG ER, James John, M M3c, Rt . I , Ki rk-
wood, I l l. 
STOB ER , Edwa rd A rn o ld , SF2c, 3092 Ce leron 
Ave . , C incin nat i 9, Oh io . 
STOK ES, Ca rlton, SF2c, 630 E. Town St., Co lum-
bus. O hio. 
STO NE, A lfred, (n) , CM2c, Russell, Ky. 
S. PIE RR E, C harles Redrick , MM 2. Lake Andes, 
S. D. 
STR A ITE, Ha ll ie Samue l, M M lc, 620 Rice St reet, 
St. Pa ul, Min n. 
STRATMO EM , Harry Joseph, MM lc, 61 l ng le-
ha rt Ave . St. Paul , Mi nn. 
STRAZ ISER, 'J acob, (n), M M 3c, 1304 Hickory, 
Wa ukega n, I l l . 
STREI T Richard Joseph, Si c, 5758 McClell an Av~. Detro it, Mich. 
STREN G,' Floyde George MM3c, Helenvi l le , Wis. 
STRODEN, Anthony Joseph, EM ic, 6623- S. Rock-
we ll St., C hicago, Ill . 
STURM, Donald Joseph, HA2c. 262 Va n Boast, 
Be ll evue, Ky. 
STYCK, Ven nie Joseph C M2c, 1544 Wabans ia, 
Chicago, I l l. 
SUGA RMAN, Louis, (n), MM3c, I I Brya nt St., 
Malden, Mass. 
SULLI VAN Dav id Edward, CM3c, 914 Homer 
Ave., To ledo 8, O hio. 
SUMM E, Edward Bernard, Bkr3c, 224 E. 20th 
Street Covington, Ky. 
SUN DEEN , Norma n A lbi n, MM 3c, 14 19 20th Ave., 
Rockford, I l l. 
SURMA, Edward C harles, CM3c, 9706 Carbon 
St ., Det roit, Mich. 
--- - - - --- -- -- ----- -- - --·-·--· ... - - - -- - ----------- ---
SUSDORF, Henry, (n). M lc, 233 S. 14th Ave., 
Maywood , Il l . 
SUTHERLAND. Paul Albert, Si c, Rt. I , Chari-
ton, Iowa. 
SV EDA, Steve John, SF2c, 1085 Herberich Ave., 
Akron, Ohio. 
SVEUM, Clarence Orlin ne. CM3c, Box 361, En -
derlin, N. D. 
SWANSO N, Lawrence Orv il le, SF2c, 1621 Ninth 
Ave. S., Fargo, N. D. 
SW IFT, George Arthur, EM2c, 308 E. Van Buren 
St., Washington, Iowa. 
SZAFRANSKI, A lmon Joseph, SF3c, 141 6 W. 55th 
St. , Cleveland, Ohio. 
SZCZ ECHOWI AK, Raymond Paul , BM2c, 1851 
Princeton Dr., Toledo, Ohio. 
TANNER, Wilford Eugene, MMic, Lloyd Ave., 
Florence. Ky. 
TAPPANA, William LeRoy, Ylc, Rt. 4, Box 167, 
Carthage, Mo. 
TAPSCOTT, Fred Aron, MMic, 335 Nelson Park 
Blvd ., Decatur, Ill. 
TASKER, Haro ld Will iam, Sic, 16th Nava l Con-
structi on Battalion, c/o FPO San Francisco, 
Calif. 
TATE, Jennings Bryan. Sr., WTic, 139 Penmoken, 
Lexi ngton, Ky. 
TEI CHN ER, H arry Jack, CM2c. 7225 Jeffe ry 
Ave ., Ch icago, Ill. 
TEICHNER, Samuel, (n), BMic, · 7225 S. Jeffrey 
Ave .. Chicago, Ill. 
TENNANT, Roy High, CM3c, Pollack, Ind. 
TERHUNE, John Wilson, Mo MM3c, 824 Christian 
Pl., Indianapol is, Ind. 
TERRY, Russell Cral le, CM lc, East View, Ky. 
THATCHER, Richard Melvi n, Bkr2c, 410 E. Charles 
St., Bucyrus Ohio. 
THOMAS, Dal bert J., CM2c. Rt. 3. Sa lem, O hio. 
TH OMAS , Merle, (n), MM3c, 703 Ankerny St. , 
Waterloo, Iowa. . 
THOMAS, Raymond Frankl rn. CM3c, Rt. I, Box 
147, Henn ing, Minn . 
THOMAS, Woodrow Alton, GM lc, 2200-A S 18th 
St .. St. Lou is, Mo. 
THOMPSON, George James, Jr., EM3c, 1201 St. 
Maxm illi on St ., Baton Rouge, La. 
THORN, Frank John , SKD2c, 511 W. Spruce St. , 
Chippewa Fa l ls. Wis. 
THORNTO N, Wil li am Orr, M3c, 1322 Pal las 
Ave., Zanesville, Ohio. 
THRUN, Robert Lee, S2c, 715 Th ayer St., To-
ledo, O hio. 
TO BEN, James William, CM3c, 2408 Highland 
Ave . Cincinnati, Ohio. 
TO DD, Jerome Kelly, Si c, Rt. 2. Harris, Mo. 
TOR KELSON, Earle Sigurd, EM2c, 3526 James 
Ave. N., Minneapolis, Minn. 
TRAINOR, Raymond Howard, GMic, 400 S. 
Third St ., Sioux Fall s, S. D. 
TRIBBY, Clarence Eldon, CM i c, Drexe l, Mo. 
TRIN GALI, Vincent Daniel. CM3c, 62 15 Berenice, 
Chicago, Ill. 
TRIPPEL, John Frederick, MMi c, 238 S. Mason 
St., Bensenvil le, Ill . 
TROUT, Otto. (n), EMic, 7451 Kimbark Ave., 
Chicago, Ill. 
TURNER. Alfred Anthony, SK I c, Eig hth Naval 
Constr. Regiment, c/o FPO San Francisco, 
Ca lif. 
TURNER, Raymond, (n), BMic, Rt. 2, c/o A. 
Stubelt, Watervliet, Mi ch . 
TYLER, John Wi lliam, CM2c, 1016 Schi ll er, Louis-
vi ll e. Ky. 
UNDERWOOD , Roy Lee, SF2c, 963 W. Wash-
ington St .. Indianapolis. Ind . 
VACCARO, Guy James, Si c, Fu lton, Mo. 
VANCE, James David, CM i c, Claridge Manor, 
Birming ham. Ala. 
VANEK, Ray Thomas, EM3c. 3257 S. 59th St., 
C icero, Ill. 
VAN HYFT, Frank Peter. MM lc, 712 S. Minn 
Ave., Sioux Fa l ls, S. D. 
VANO John Joseph, Ptr3c, 10416 Mt. Auburn, Cl~veland, Ohio. 
VAN OSTRAN, William George , WT2c, 1237 N. 
Marshall St., Milwaukee, Wis. 
VAUGHAN, James Clayton. Sic, Pri chard, Ala. 
VAZ UR, George, (n), C Mi c, 1778 E. 34th St., 
Lorin, Ohio. 
VERDON , C lifford Jean, S2c, 5715 Bramble, Cin-
cinnati , Ohio. 
VERNER, Garwin Benjamin, MM3c, Rt. I, Toc-
coa, Ga. 
VERNON, Donald Miles, MMic, 16012 South-
western Ave., Gardeni a , Cal if. 
VETTER, Wa lter Bernard , SF2c. Kasota, Minn. 
VICARI, Andrew John, Jr., Cox., 32 1 Eighth St. 
S.W., Chisholm. Minn. 
VIETS, William Th eodore , Cox. , 50 Al len St., Net-
cong , N ew Jersey 
VLNA, Frank Franci s, CM2c, 5024 Barkwill, Cleve-
land . Oh io. 
VOGT, Louis John , Sic, 1942 Arlington Ave., 
Pittsburgh, Pa . 
VYSKOCIL,_ Edward Anthony, Fie, 819 N. Streep-
er, Baltrmore , Md. 
WAGNER, Ern est, (n}, CM3c, Houston, Mo. 
WAK EFORD, Carl Fl oyd, SC3c, Keego Harbor, 
Mich. 
WALKER, Eug ene Arnold, Y3c, 308 S. Liberty St. , 
l ndependence, M o. 
WALSH, Leo Wallace, MM3c, 3 Pear l St., Taun-
ton, Mass. 
WALTER , Wenda! C., MM3c, 8468 Pe<ry Rd., 
Atlas. Mi ch . 
WALTERS, Herbert Anthony, CMic, 1120 Geil 
Ave., Des M oin es , Iowa. 
WARD, Robert Lester, SFic, 828 Chestnut St., 
Waukegan, Ill . 
WARNOCK, Oliver Max, SF3c, Rt. 5, Portland, 
Ind. 
WARRICK, Paul John, WT2c. 3535 N. Linder, 
Chicago, Ill. 
WASSON, G len El zie, Sic. 1003 E. 36th Pl., 
Tulsa , Ok la. 
WATERMAN, David Holton, Cox., 2612 Como 
Ave. S.E., Minneapo lis, Minn. 
WATKINS, Charles Earl, MMic, 1204 Mad ison 
Ave., Anderson Ind. 
WATSON, Willard. G len, SF3c, Rt. I, Box 247-B, 
Beaumont, Cal if. 
WEAR, Thomas William, Si c, 26520 Dartmouth, 
Royal Oak, Mich . 
WEBB, Cec i l, Jr. , (n) , Cox., 547 Detroit St ., 
Hammond , Ind . 
WEBER, Harry Watson, CM3c, 110 Chicago Ave., 
Oak Park, Ill. 
W EDL, Ralph Adam, CM3c, Rt. I, Creek, Wis. 
WEEKS, Duncan Burdett, C M lc, 1403 Logan Ave. 
N.W., Canton. Ohio. 
WE~?~h_Franc i s Marius, Fie, Box 24, Bellevue, 
WEHRENBERG, Pau l, (n), C Mic, 123 W. Fifth 
St., St. Paul, Minn. 
WEIR, Jack Ralph, Sic, Edward Rd., Sodus, 
Mich. 
WEI1)~AAR, Alfred Lawrence, Ptr3c, Wheeler, 
WEioo, Herbert Frederick. MM3c, 1584 Military 
Ave., Detroi t, Mich. 
WEISS,_ Robert Hans, Sic, 146-02 20th Ave., 
Whrtestone, N . Y. 
WEISS, Roswell William, Fie, 105 Manhattan St., 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
WE LK ER, William Doyle SF3c, 1328 Hemlock 
St. , Louisvi ll e. Ky. ' 
WELLS, Chester, 1, 1 , SFic, Li bertyvi ll e, Ill. 
WENSEL, Walter Alfred, MM l c, Al lerton, Iowa. 
WETZEL, Richard Rader, MMi c, 1411 South Caro-
lina, Lou isiana, Mo. 
WHEATLEY, Roland Herve, Si c, 215 S. Sixth 
Ave .. Beech Grove, Ind. 
WHEELER, Le e Wayman, C Mi c, 1022 Commer-
cial St., Emporia , Kan. 
WHEELER, Noblitt Brant, Cox., Rt. 5, Co lumbus, 
Ind. 
WHELAN, Francis, (n}, Si c, Albert Lea, Minn. 
WH ITE, Lionel James, Sic, 14501 St rathmore E., 
C leve land, Ohio. 
WHITMORE, Wi l liam Rudolf, CM3c 3442 N. lOth 
St ., Milwaukee, Wis. ' 
WHITSON, John Robert, Si c, 1210 N. Oxford 
St .. Ind ianapo lis, Ind. 
WI ETRZYKOWSKI, Adolph Jan. C M2c. 2525 Mili-
tary Ave .. Chrcaqo_ Ill. 
WIGGINS, Raymond Archer. MM2c. Mellott. Ind. 
WI LBER S. Edward William. CM I c. 711 Fifth Ave .. 
Dayton. Ky. 
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W ILCOX. Charles Wallaace, MM2c. 805 Second 
St. W .. Ash land. Wis. 
W ILCOXSON. Graham Phillip, MMic 1014 How-
ard Ave .. Jeffersonville. Ind. · 
WILK IE. John Robert. MM2c, 916 Cranville Ct .. 
St. Petersburq, Fla. 
WI LKOSKE. Gaylen Oscar, Ptr2c 559 Aronoel. St. 
Pau l. Minn. · 
W ILIAMS, Char les Dustman. MM2c. 3824 W. 55th 
St .. Ch icaqo, Ill. 
W ILLI AMS. James Lewis. MM2c, Thebes Il l. 
W ILSON, David Edqar, CM i c. Norwalk. Iowa. 
WILSO N Francis Earl MM3c, Meadow St. South 
Lee. Mass. 
WILSON, George, (n), MoMM3c, 2028 N. How-
ard St ., Philadelphia, Pa . 
W ILSON, Lawrence, (n), CMic, West Union, 
Ohio. 
W 1L-f3e~·o. Rc/hio~uqene. Ylc. 2435 Warren St .. 
WILSON. Richard Harry_ Sic. 1349 Fou rth Ave .. 
Terre Haute, Ind. 
W ILTFO NG, Louis Phy letus, CMic, Rt. 4, Coun-
crl Bluff, Iowa. 
W ILTHOF. Wa lter Minno. SF2c 607 N. Fifth St.. 
Grand Haven. Mich. · 
W INAN S. Richard Charles. CMic. 12219 Men-
dota. Detroit. Mich. 
W IND. Chris Pau lson, MMic. 3135 Fair Ave., 
Dave~port. Iowa. 
WI NGET. Charles Forrest. Fie. Premont, Tex. W INT~R S_. Paul Richard. Bkr l c. 223 Hiqh St .. 
Wilm1nqton. Ohio . 
WIRTZ. Howard. MM2c. Maine St., Brookville. 
Ind. 
:XJ~t ~iiLaE~. ~~n 1k1in Ba~~zdn IOKOOn.Dresden Ave. 
Louisvi l le. KY. · · · 
WI TT . Emmett Donald Cox. Storden Minn. 
WOJ TOWICZ. Henry ·Jack .. Cox .. 2806 E. 93rd 
St .. Chicaqo, I ll. 
WOLFF. Peter Patrick SF2c. 122 Arizona Ave. 
Joliet. Ill. · ' 
WOOSLEY. Cleo Douqlas. SFic. 707 Tenny_ Kan-
sas C rtY. Kan. 
WORKMAN. Frank W ill iam. SFic. 4696 Cope St .. 
Detroit. Mich. 
WOZNICK, Henry Theodore, Sic 395 William 
St .. Bridqeport. Conn. · 
WR IGH T. Arthur Joseph_ CM2c. Rt. I. Wonder 
Lake. Rinqwood. Ill. 
WR IG HT. Harry Frederick Sic Rt. 3 St. C lairs-
vil le. Oh io. · ' · 
WR IGHT. John Joseph, Sic. 1560 N. 40t h Ave .. 
Stone. Ill 
WR IG HT, Lester Franklin. MM2c. 2620 N. Hard-
inq St .. Ind ianapolis. Ind . 
WR IG LEY. Norman Andrew, CM2c, 259 Seminary 
St .. Co llinsville. Ill. 
WUfi~.B ELS. James Edward. SF3c. Rt. 5. Carlyle. 
WYr. r f. John Franklin Fie 5601 Morrison Ave .. 
Louisville 8, KY. · · 
WYSZNSKI. Marcel Thaddeus SC2c 4212 F St Omaha. Neb. ' · ., 
YAGJh~,0 A i ex, (n) Cox., 834 Eddy Rd., Cleveland, 
YATES. James Wilson Sic 303 N Third St 
St . Charles. Mo. · · · " 
YER~JS.' Cy;,~~~~~ti E3'hf;~ Fie. 7597 Edqemont 
YETTKE. <::;harles Melvin. SF2c. 25 Juan ita Pl ._ 
Bellevrlle. Ill. 
YO UN G, Harley Melvin. Jr., Sic, 302 Gramercy 
Ave .. Toledo. Ohio. 
YUNG, Henry John Jr., S2c, 43 W. 24th St .. 
Ch icaqo_ Heiq hts . Ill. 
ZACH . Stanley Casimer, Sic 354 S. Sixth St., 
Newark 3. N. J. · 
ZA NTER . Edward Joseph, S2c, 929 S. Second 
Ave., Alpena, Mich. 
ZGODAVA, Andrew. (n), CM2c, 426 21st Ave. S., 
Minneapolis. Minn. 
ZI ELO NKA. Stephen Joseph Sic 1122 E Ninth St._ Erie. Pa. · · · 
ZIR~i~f~n. J8hi~~ A lbert. Sic. 351 Sycamore St .. 
ZIT~~ca~~ch~f(tin. SFic. 5405 S. Richmond. 
ZITO. Peter Frank SC2c, 11717 Gay Ave Cleve-
land, Ohio. · ·· 
ZUB~heb-;,rynqo~~- ~~i~_ert, SF3c. 1925 S 16th St., 
ZUICK, Phillip, (n), SF2c, 3454 Guthrie St., East 
Chicago , Ind. 
ZUMALT. Melvin Herbert, SC2c, 701 S. Cleve-
land . Hutchinson, Kan. 
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